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Chapter 1:  

Trypanosoma cruzi and Chagas disease 

 

THE LIFE CYCLE OF T. CRUZI 

 

Trypanosoma cruzi (T. cruzi) is a parasitic protozoan of the ancient branch of 

eukaryotes (Kingdom Eukaryota, Order Kinetoplastida)1 and is endemic in South and 

Central America, and Mexico. It has a complex life cycle, alternating between an insect 

and vertebrate host. It reproduces asexually in the midgut of the insect vector, 

differentiating from the replicative epimastigote to the metacyclic trypomastigote form. 

After taking a blood meal, the insect sheds metacyclic trypomastigotes in its feces. The 

mammalian host in contact with feces becomes infected by scratching of the skin or by 

rubbing of mucosal surfaces. Metacyclic trypomastigotes invade host cells and 

differentiate into amastigotes. Amastigotes replicate inside the cell and subsequently 

convert into infective trypomastigotes that are released in the blood stream by host cell 

lysis. Released trypomastigotes can then infect other host cells or are ingested by the 

vector to complete its life cycle (Illustration 1)2. 



2 

 

 

Illustration 1:  The life cycle of T. cruzi. Reprinted with permission from U.S. Centers 
for Disease Control (CDC) Division of Parasitic Diseases Image 
Library, DPDx: CDC’s web site for parasitology identification; 
http://www.dpd.cdc.gov/dpdx. 

 

CHAGAS DISEASE 

 

T. cruzi is the etiological agent of Chagas disease in humans3. Currently, the 

World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that 11-18 million individuals are infected 

worldwide4. In the acute phase of infection, individuals may experience local 

inflammation diagnosable as either a "chagoma" at the skin infection site or as "Romaňa's 
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sign," a swelling of the eyelids5. At this early stage, parasites can be detected in the 

bloodstream. The acute phase is followed by asymptomatic infection. Eventually, after a 

period of 10-30 years, ~15-30% of infected individuals develop chronic chagasic 

cardiomyopathy (CCM), leading to an estimated 13,000-50,000 deaths annually. A 

smaller percentage of infected individuals (<5%) develop the digestive form of chronic 

disease, manifested as megacolon and megaesophagus4. The host factors that predispose 

the infected individuals to develop Chagas disease after 10-25 years in the 

"indeterminate" phase are unknown. The importance of parasite persistence and 

autoimmune-mediated damage has been investigated extensively; however, their relative 

contributions to the progression of chronic disease remain controversial6. More recently, 

host susceptibility to parasite-induced oxidative stress and mitochondrial damage, to 

which the heart may be particularly susceptible, has been explored as alternative 

hypothesis to explain the selective cardiomyopathy in chronically-infected individuals7. 

 

TRANSMISSION OF T. CRUZI 

 

Transmission of T. cruzi occurs predominantly via insect vectors of the subfamily 

Triatominae, family Reduviidae, referred to as "kissing bugs." Residing in the 

peridomestic habitat of mud-thatch houses in rural areas8, Triatoma infestans, the most 

common species currently responsible for transmission, is widely distributed throughout 

South America9. In addition, region-specific domestic species, e.g. Rhodnius prolixus  in 

Venezuela, Colombia and Central America10, Panstrongylus herreri in Peru11, Rhodnius 

species in Ecuador12, and Triatoma barberi in Mexico9 contribute to transmission. 

Improvements in housing conditions and vector control measures instituted by the 

Southern Cone Initiative in 1991, a collaborative effort between Argentina, Brazil, 
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Bolivia, Chile, Paraguay and Uruguay, which has focused mainly on residential 

insecticide spraying, has contributed to a decline in transmission in endemic countries13. 

However, concern remains that reinfestation of these houses by secondary sylvatic 

vectors, e.g., Triatoma sordida, in Brazil and other South American countries14, and the 

amplification of other local peridomestic or sylvatic species will compromise the long-

term efficacy of vector control measures11-13,15-16.  

The potential exists for the emergence of Chagas disease as a disease of public 

health importance in the United States (U.S.). Triatomine vectors are present in the U.S., 

e.g. Triatoma sanguisuga in the eastern United States, Triatoma gerstaeckeri in Texas 

and New Mexico, and Triatoma rubida and Triatoma protracta in Arizona and 

California17, and infection of domestic dogs and wild animals in the U.S. has been 

demonstrated17-22. Thus, autochthonous transmission has been suggested23-24, and to date, 

five cases of human infections transmitted by native triatomine vectors have been 

reported in the southern U.S.25-27. 

Blood transfusion28-31 and organ transplantation32 represent further routes of T. 

cruzi transmission. Although several countries in Latin America screen all blood 

donations for T. cruzi, infection rates of 0.1% to 24.4% of blood recipients occur in other 

countries with incomplete screening13, 33-37. Due to significant increases in immigration to 

the U.S. and Canada from endemic countries38 and in perinatal transmission31, it is 

estimated that 50,000-100,000 people residing in the U.S. may be infected with T. cruzi39. 

Thus, overall, 1 in 25,000 U.S. blood donors may be infected; however, seropositivity 

rates reported include 1 in 7500 in Los Angeles, and 1 in 9000 in Miami40. Due to the 

potential risk to transfusion recipients28,41-42, in 2002, the U.S. Federal Drug 

Administration (USFDA) solicited manufacturers to submit applications for licensing of a 

test to screen blood products43. Until February of 200744, following the USFDA’s 
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approval of the first antibody test (ORTHO® T.cruzi ELISA Test System, Ortho-Clinical 

Diagnostics, Inc., Raritan, NJ), screening of the U.S. blood supply was not performed45. 

These conditions have contributed to the transmission of T. cruzi by blood-borne, 

congenital, and to a lesser extent, vector-borne routes28, 46. 

 

TREATMENT 

 

The anti-parasitic drugs benznidizole and nifurtimox have been used to treat 

patients early in infection5. However, their limited effectiveness for treatment in the 

chronic phase has prompted efforts to identify additional drug targets47. No vaccine is 

currently available, in spite of intensive efforts to identify and evaluate vaccine targets48. 

Therefore, studies designed to improve our understanding of the pathological mechanism 

of Chagas disease at the cellular and tissue level are warranted. 

 

MECHANISM OF HOST CELL INVASION 

 

T. cruzi is capable of infecting a wide range of phagocytic and non-phagocytic 

mammalian cells in vitro49 and in vivo5. T. cruzi enters phagocytic cells via engulfment, 

whereas entry into non-phagocytic cells occurs by a distinct process, which is “active” or 

energy-driven50-51. In non-phagocytic cells, trypomastigotes attach to the host cell and 

enter it by forming a parasitophorous vacuole (PV). Parasites escape the PV and replicate 

as amastigotes in the cell cytoplasm. Subsequently, amastigotes differentiate into 

trypomastigotes. Host cell lysis releases trypomastigotes into the bloodstream, allowing 

them to either be ingested by the insect vector or to infect new cells and tissues 

(Illustration 2) 2. 
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The mechanism of active cell invasion by T. cruzi has been well studied and is 

believed to occur predominantly as described below (Illustration 2, reviewed in 52-53), 

although recent observations indicate that an alternative pathway exists54-55. The principal 

mechanism is described, as follows. First, trypomastigotes attach to the host cell by 

specific ligand-receptor interactions56-60. In particular, the transfer of sialic acid residues 

from the host cell to the parasite surface facilitates this attachment56-60. Parasite 

attachment initiates phospholipase C activation and the release of inositol triphosphate in 

the host cell61. An intracellular signaling cascade results in the triggering of a transient 

increase of intracellular Ca+2 (iCa+2) in the host cell cytoplasm62-65. These signaling 

events (reviewed in 66) are dependent upon cAMP67, transforming growth factor 

β−receptor engagement on the host cell68, and expression by T. cruzi of both 

oligopeptidase B69-70 and a 120-kDa alkaline peptidase71. 

The consequent entry of T. cruzi into the cell proceeds by an unusual mechanism. 

iCa+2 release induces the recruitment of host cell lysosomes to the plasma membrane 

(PM)72-73 with the aid of microtubules61,74. Lysosomes fuse with the PM, and 

subsequently, T. cruzi internalizes in a membrane-bound structure, the parasitophorous 

vacuole72. This process is linked to the host exocytic mechanism used to repair and 

recycle plasma membrane components75-77. 

The concerted action of two T. cruzi proteins, trans-sialidase and the hemolysin, 

TcTox, are believed critical to the escape of the parasite from the parasitophorous 

vacuole into the cytoplasm78-81. Lysosomal fusion with the parasitophorous vacuole 

results in acidification of the vacuole from ~pH 7 to 5.580. During this time, upregulation 

of T. cruzi trans-sialidase occurs. Trans-sialidase functions to transfer sialic acid residues 

from host proteins to the parasite surface molecules, and is believed to protect T. cruzi 

from destruction by lysosomal enzymes. While in the parasitophorous vacuole, T. cruzi 
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also secretes TcTox, a protein named for its hemolyic activity at this acidic pH. It is 

postulated that TcTox initiates pore formation, facilitating the disruption of the 

parasitophorous vacuole79,81-82, and thereby enables the escape of trypomastigotes into the 

cytoplasm where they differentiate into amastigotes80-81,83-85. Amastigotes are also 

infective86-88 and appear to invade and escape from the PV by a related, but not identical, 

mechanism as that used by trypomastigotes85. In the cytoplasm, a 20-hour period of 

quiescence is followed by several cycles of replication and culminates in the conversion 

of amastigotes into trypomastigotes53. Host cell lysis releases infective parasites that can 

infect neighboring cells or enter the bloodstream.  
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Illustration 2:  The mechanism of host cell invasion by T. cruzi. 1) Trypomastigotes 
attach to surface of host cell, facilitated by sialic acid transfer from host 
to parasite surface by trans-sialidase (TS). 2) Phospholipase C (PLC) 
activation and release of inositol triphosphate (IP3) leads to an 
intracellular calcium (iCa+2) increase in host cytoplasm (and in parasite). 
3) Host lysosomes are recruited to the cell membrane and metacyclic 
trypomastigotes are internalized, forming the parasitophorous vacuole 
(PV). 4) TS transfer of sialic acid from lysosomal glycoproteins (lgp) 
may dually render the parasitophorous vacuole membrane susceptible 
and the T. cruzi membrane resistant to lysis via TcTox produced by T. 
cruzi. 5) Trypomastigotes transform into amastigotes, which replicate 
and are released into the cytoplasm. 6) Cell lysis occurs, resulting in 
release of trypomastigotes and amastigotes into the extracellular space. 
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IN VITRO AND IN VIVO EXPERIMENTAL MODELS 

 

 In vitro and in vivo models of T. cruzi infection and pathogenesis make it 

possible to study host-parasite factors that are important in infection and disease 

development. All life cycle stages of T. cruzi can be cultivated in vitro. Epimastigote 

forms replicate axenically in growth medium that mimics the insect gut environment 

(liver infusion tryptose); epimastigote forms can be grown to stationary phase to generate 

metacyclic trypomastigotes. These then infect fibroblasts, macrophages and other 

mammalian cells in which parasites replicate as amastigotes. Thus, investigation of the 

effects of the genetic manipulation of the parasite on all stages of parasite development 

can be achieved.   

In addition, the study of pathogenesis of acute and chronic disease has been 

possible, as a variety of mouse strains exhibit differential susceptibility to T. cruzi 

infection89. In particular, infection of the C3H/HeN mouse with the SylvioX10/4 strain of 

T. cruzi mimics human disease90-91. Development of disease is characterized by an 

"immediate early" phase of infection (3-5 dpi), followed by an increase in blood and 

tissue parasite loads during the acute phase (25-40 dpi). During this period, inflammatory 

foci with extracellular parasites commonly termed “amastigote nests” can be detected via 

immunohistochemical staining of tissue sections. With immune control of parasites, the 

chronic phase of disease development (130-180 dpi) begins. During this phase, detection 

of parasites in blood by microscopic evaluation and in tissue by immunohistochemical 

staining is minimal. However, it is possible to detect T. cruzi kinetoplast DNA in blood 

and tissue using PCR. Persistent diffuse inflammation and fibrosis in heart tissue are the 

hallmarks of chronic disease. 
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Chapter 2:  

Glycoconjugates and the GPI-anchoring mechanism 

 

GLYCOCONJUGATES 

 

Overview 

Glycoconjugates are utilized by eukaryotic organisms ranging from yeast to 

humans for the cell surface expression of a wide variety of proteins and lipids. The 

glycoconjugates are expressed as enzymes or receptors, serving a diversity of functions, 

including cell signaling and cell survival92-95. In parasitic protozoans, glycoconjugates 

play roles in infectivity, survival, virulence and immune evasion. The structures and 

functions of parasite glycoconjugates that have been best characterized for their roles in 

the survival and virulence of parasitic protozoans are described below. 

 

Glycoconjugates in parasitic protozoans 
 

Structure of glycoconjugates 

Glycosylphosphatidylinositols (GPIs) represent unique structures for the 

anchorage of proteins and lipids to cellular membranes. The hydrophobic GPI is inserted 

into the membrane, orienting the protein, lipid or phosphosaccharide component on the 

extracellular face of the membrane96. The GPI structure has been determined using 
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purified glycoconjugates by a combination of radiolabeling techniques, chemical and/or 

enzymatic treatments, followed by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) or 

other chromatographic techniques97. These studies have shown the GPI anchor to consist 

of a basic core glycan structure that has proven to be highly conserved among all 

eukaryotic organisms (Illustration 3)94.  

Illustration 3:  Schematic representation of a GPI-anchored protein with conserved 
glycan core. Ethanolamine-phosphate-Manα1-2 Manα1-6Manα1-
4GlcNα1-6PI represents the structure of GPI-anchors which is common 
to eukaryotic organisms ranging from S. cerevisiae to mammals98. 

The differences are represented in the extensive variability in the carbohydrate 

side-chain modifications and lipids among the divergent eukaryotic organisms as well as 

between species, strains and/or developmental stages of lower eukaryotes99. In addition, 

parasitic protozoans express other unique phosphosaccharides such as lipophosphoglycan 

(LPG) and proteophosphoglycans (PPG) which have been structurally characterized100. 
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GPI-anchored macromolecules are classified into the following groups: GPI-

anchored proteins (GPI-APs), glycoinositol phospholipids (GIPLs or "free" GPIs) and 

GPI-anchored phosphosaccharides94. GPI-anchored proteins contain a conserved core 

glycan structure attached to a protein by covalent linkage with an ethanolamine 

phosphate residue of the GPI. Structural models suggest that GIPLs are uniformly 

distributed along the parasite membrane with GPI-projecting above them94,96,100. These 

structures are depicted schematically below (Illustration 4). 

 

 

Illustration 4:  Membrane orientation of glycoconjugates. GPI-anchored proteins, e.g., 
VSG, gp63, trans-sialidases and mucins, contain a 
glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI) anchor covalently linked to a 
polypeptide. Free GPIs or glycoinositol phospholipids (GIPLs) are not 
attached to proteins. Phosphosaccharides, e.g., LPG and PPG, contain 
repeating phosphoglycan units linked to an oligosaccharide “cap”. 
Abbreviations: BF, bloodstream form. Reprinted with permission from 
McConville MJ et al, Secretory pathway of trypanosomatid parasites. 
Microbiol Molec Biol Rev, 2002. 66(1): p.124. 
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FUNCTION OF GLYCOCONJUGATES 

Among the trypanosomatid parasites, Leishmania, Trypanosoma brucei and 

Trypanosoma cruzi are major causes of animal and human disease. Each organism 

expresses unique glycoconjugates that are developmentally regulated and contain stage-

specific modifications that ultimately reflect their functional importance in the respective 

life cycles. Glycoconjugates play critical roles in parasite attachment to host cells, as well 

as in invasion, differentiation and replication. Possible advantages conferred by this 

distinct anchor structure include: provision of a protective barrier or structural stability to 

the cell via tight packing of molecules, the ability to release proteins as soluble mediators, 

and finally, lateral clustering of molecules to create functional subdomains of the plasma 

membrane or to maintain cell polarity96. Recent studies suggest that GPI-initiated 

stimulation of the innate immune response may contribute to parasite survival by limiting 

the uncontrolled replication that would lead to host death or severe pathogenesis, which 

would ultimately prevent infection and dissemination in the host101.  

 

Leishmania 

Leishmania are transmitted to humans by the bite of infected sandflies. The insect 

stage promastigotes differentiate into infective metacyclic promastigotes that are taken up 

by macrophages. In macrophages, Leishmania replicates as amastigotes within the 

phagolysosome102. The glycoconjugates LPG103-104, GIPLs100 and protein-GPIs105 are 

found to be expressed at distinct stages and have important functions in sandfly-parasite 

and macrophage-parasite interactions103, 106. 

LPG is a glycoconjugate, unique to Leishmania, which is anchored to the 

membrane via a phosphatidylinositol-linked glycan core. The core has a series of 

repeating oligosaccharide units bound to a “cap” structure (Illustration 4)105. 
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Modifications in the sugars attached to these conserved repeat structures were 

demonstrated to account for differences in vector competence for Leishmania, e.g., L. 

major or L. donovanii preference for Plebotomus papatasi versus Plebotomus argentipes 

vectors, respectively107. LPG is highly upregulated in promastigotes108 and facilitates the 

parasite’s attachment to lectins in the sandfly midgut109. During the process of 

metacyclogenesis, LPG is modified to larger sugar chain length, enabling it to detach 

from the midgut. This is necessary to allow metacyclic promatigotes to migrate to the 

anterior of the sandfly for transmission108-109. LPG may also contribute to survival in the 

phagolysosome. First, LPG appears to protect the parasite by inactivating hydrolytic 

enzymes110. Secondly, it may prevent the complement-mediated lysis111 by rendering the 

metacyclic promatigote inaccessible to the membrane attack complexes112. 

 Another important virulence factor in Leishmania is the protein-GPI, gp63 

(Illustration 4)113-115. As the major surface protease of the promatigote116, it protects the 

parasite from complement-mediated lysis and facilitates its entry into macrophages via 

complement receptors, e.g., CR3,117 or via attachment to fibronectin118-120. 

In the amastigote stage, GIPLs and proteophosphoglycans (PPGs) (Illustration 4) 

are the predominant glycoconjugates105. PPG activates complement and is postulated to 

prevent complement-mediated lysis of amastigotes, as it is released and binds 

complement away from the parasite surface121. GIPLs and LPG both appear to be capable 

of blocking the microbicidal respiratory burst of the macrophage by inactivating the 

intracellular signaling molecule, protein kinase C and inhibiting nitric oxide (NO) 

production122-124. Recently, GIPLs on promastigotes and amastigotes were shown to be 

involved in invasion by recognition of β-D-galactofuranose on the host surface125. Thus, 

glycoconjugates in Leishmania play key roles in infectivity and survival. 
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T. brucei 

African trypanosomes, T. brucei (T.b.) species, are transmitted by tsetse flies and 

exist as extracellular organisms, alternating between the procyclic stage in the insect 

vector and the bloodstream form in blood, lymph and interstitial fluids of the vertebrate 

host. T.b. rhodesiense and T.b. gambiense cause African sleeping sickness in humans 

whereas T. b. brucei infects cattle5 and has been used as a model organism to study 

African trypanosomes.  

Variant surface glycoprotein (VSG) is the predominant glycoconjugate found on 

the bloodstream form of T. brucei (Illustration 4). VSG is a family of hundreds of genes 

that encode 55-to-60 kDa GPI-anchored proteins126. Interestingly, these VSG molecules 

have low primary sequence homology, yet adopt similar tertiary conformations, based on 

crystallographic analysis of the N-terminal domain and other structural predictions127. 

VSG molecules are abundant on the parasite surface, providing a dense surface coat that 

protects the bloodstream form from complement-mediated lysis. VSG also allows T. 

brucei to evade specific antibody responses via antigenic variation128. The rapid switch to 

expression of a new VSG variant126 allows escape and growth of a new variant, which 

explains the waves of fever observed in the disease, when this new clonal population 

multiplies100. Structural models suggest that the VSG molecules project above a layer 

created by α-galactose side chains of the GPI core129, providing a protective coat of VSG 

along with a dense lipid barrier that nonetheless enables diffusion and receptor-mediated 

uptake of nutrients. The fatty acid of VSG is remodeled to myristic acid obtained from 

the extracellular environment, a process that is essential to its survival130-132. 

Procyclic acidic repetitive protein (PARP, procyclin) is the predominant GPI-AP 

expressed in the procyclic form of T. brucei133. Two distinct types of repeat units in 

PARP have been identified 134, 135, and both may protect T. brucei from proteolytic 
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enzymes in the tsetse midgut136. In addition, PARP is believed to enable T. brucei to 

attach to the tsetse midgut, binding lectins in the epithelial layer137. GPI-anchored 

proteins are also likely to be involved in providing nutrients by receptor-mediated 

mechanisms, e.g., uptake of iron via the GPI-anchored transferrin-receptor138. Therefore, 

as in Leishmania, glycoconjugates are important determinants of survival throughout the 

life cycle of T. brucei. 

 

T. cruzi 

Whereas in Leishmania species and Trypanosoma brucei, a relatively small 

number of dominant glycoconjugates are found, in T. cruzi, a large number of GPI-

anchored proteins and glycoconjugates have been identified as virulence determinants. 

Trans-sialidases and mucins (Illustration 4) are two major families of GPI-anchored 

proteins that are critical to the development of T. cruzi in the mammalian host. 

 

Trans-sialidases 

The trans-sialidase (TS) gene superfamily comprises ~140 genes (reviewed in 139) 

that encode proteins containing the SDGTW amino acid consensus motif of bacterial 

neuraminidases140. Although not all TS variants are enzymatically active139, TSA-1 is an 

enzymatically active protein which is highly expressed in trypomastigote forms141. TSA-

1 is believed to transfer sialic acid residues from host cell proteins and attaches sialic acid 

to parasite mucin-like proteins56,68,141-145. Transialidation appears to be necessary for T. 

cruzi attachment to host cell ligands during invasion146-149.  

Furthermore, TSA-1 plays a unique role in parasite escape from the 

parasitophorous vacuole. TSA-1 transfers sialic acid residues from lysosomal 

glycoproteins on the internal membrane of the parasitophorous vacuole to trypomastigote 
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mucins. This mechanism is believed to protect T. cruzi from destruction during the 

acidification of the parasitophorous vacuole that occurs following fusion with 

lysosomes78. The removal of sialic acid from lysosomal glycoproteins may render the 

parasitophorous vacuole membrane susceptible to effects of acidic pH, TcTox pore-

forming activity, and consequent loss of membrane integrity53,78,150. Thus, trans-sialidase 

activity appears to contribute to the escape of T. cruzi into the cytoplasm85,151. 

Tc85, another member of the TS superfamily (reviewed in 152), binds to laminin 

and cytokeratin in vitro. This interaction, if it occurs in vivo, would presumably facilitate 

movement of T. cruzi through the extracellular matrix, allowing it to traverse the tissues 

to invade other organs153,154. The amastigote-specific TSs, ASP-1 and ASP-2, have also 

been identified155-156, although their precise role is presently unknown. In summary, TSs 

are a heterogenous group of developmentally regulated GPI-anchored proteins of which 

some members are known to be critical to the life of T. cruzi in the host cell. 

 

Mucins 

The genetic diversity of the trans-sialidases is exceeded by T. cruzi mucins 157, 

another superfamily of GPI-anchored proteins, with >500 genes identified158-161. Mucins 

are expressed in all stages of T. cruzi, with a family of 35-50 kDa proteins identified in 

epimastigote and metacyclic trypomastigote forms whereas larger (80-200 kDa) proteins 

are expressed in trypomastigote forms. Mucins are the acceptors for sialic acid 

attachment by trans-sialidases. They are named for their similarity to mammalian mucins, 

which are highly O-glycosylated molecules that function in cell-cell interactions139, 162. 

The complexity of the structure of T. cruzi mucins is highlighted by demonstration of 

changes in lipid structure during transition from epimastigote to metacyclic 

trypomastigotes163. In addition, recently, a new mucin family with >1300 copies (mucin-
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associated surface proteins, MASP) was described with publication of the complete T. 

cruzi genome sequence164. It is postulated that the large number of mucin variants may 

enable T. cruzi to evade the immune response. T. cruzi mucins such as Ssp-356 and 

gp35/50145, expressed in the trypomastigote and metacyclic trypomastigote stages, 

respectively, have been ascribed analogous function in parasite ligand-host receptor 

binding56. Together, the interaction between TSs and mucins is critical to the life cycle of 

T. cruzi. 

 

Other glycoconjugates 

Other GPI-anchored proteins have been investigated for their contribution to 

attachment and internalization. Gp8257, along with the mucin gp35/5058, is involved in 

the intracellular Ca+2 signaling cascade that enables the parasite to gain entry into the host 

cell65. Gp82-deficient isolates of T. cruzi revealed that gp82 expression was correlated 

with invasion capacity60. Alternatively, loss of expression of the metacyclic 

trypomastigote specific protein, gp90, is associated with increased infectivity165, which 

ultimately may be related to decreased Ca+2 signaling65. Of particular interest are recent 

mouse studies suggesting that gp82 and/or the related gp30 facilitate T. cruzi infection of 

the gut mucosa via the oral route60. Finally, a homologue of the Leishmania major surface 

protease, gp63, has been recently identified in T. cruzi and may serve equivalent 

functions166. 

GIPLs and the GPI-anchored phosphoglycan (PG), lipopeptido-phosphoglycan 

(LPPG), have also been identified in T. cruzi. GIPLs are responsible for stimulation of 

the immune response in macrophages167,168. LPPG has been characterized structurally166, 

but its specific function in T. cruzi is currently unknown. 
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SIGNIFICANCE OF GPI-ANCHORED PROTEINS IN PARASITE DEVELOPMENT AND 
DISEASE 

  

Several investigators have utilized genetic approaches to evaluate the overall 

importance of glycoconjugates in parasitic trypanosomes95. In early studies, phenotypic 

GPI mutants of T. cruzi and Leishmania were generated by episomal over-expression of 

T. brucei GPI-phospholipase C (GPI-PLC)169-171. In both T. cruzi and Leishmania, the 

expression of GPI-PLC resulted in a depletion of GPI-anchored proteins as well as 

GIPLs. The GPI-PLC-expressing T. cruzi and Leishmania grew well in axenic cultures as 

epimastigotes and promastigotes, respectively. However, these mutants exhibited an 

inability to replicate as intracellular amastigotes and a failure to maintain active infection 

in animal models of Chagas disease and leishmaniasis, respectively. The loss of virulence 

in GPI-PLC expressing T. cruzi and Leishmania suggested the importance of GPIs for 

completion of their life cycle. This GPI-PLC approach resulted in a general depletion of 

GPIs and therefore, did not distinguish between the relative significance of protein-GPIs 

and other GPI-glycoconjugates in trypanosome development and virulence. Thus, focus 

has been placed on identification and functional characterization of the genes involved in 

GPI biosynthesis and the construction of genetic mutants defective in different steps in 

the GPI pathway(s) (Illustration 5)95. This has provided an alternative approach for 

evaluating the importance of glycoconjugates in the complex life cycles of trypanosomes. 

In L. mexicana and L. major, disruption of GPI biosynthetic genes by homologous 

recombination has allowed characterization of the importance of GIPLs, GPI-

phosphosaccharides, and protein-GPIs to development and virulence. These studies have 

shown that GIPLs/GPI-phosphosaccharides are important to virulence in the mammalian 

host, while protein-GPIs are essential to survival in the insect172-177, although LPG 

appears to be more important to virulence in L. major than in L. mexicana [reviewed in 
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178]. In T. brucei, protein-GPIs were found to be essential to survival of bloodstream 

forms and were required for procyclics to establish infection in tsetse flies179-180, although 

not essential for growth of promastigotes181. To date, no genetic mutants of the T. cruzi 

GPI-phosphosaccharide and/or GIPL biosynthetic pathways have been developed. In 

comparison to the effects of glycoconjugate deficiency in these trypanosomatids, 

mammalian cell mutants defective in GPI biosynthesis or protein-GPI anchoring 

machinery are viable182-187. The results of the genetic studies outlined above have 

important implications, as enzymes involved in GPI biosynthesis and/or protein-GPI 

anchoring might serve as potential targets for chemotherapeutic interventions of parasitic 

diseases. 
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Illustration 5:  Biosynthesis of glycosylphosphatidylinositol (GPI)-linked 
glycoconjugates. 1) GlcNAc transferase complex: Uridine-diphosphate-
N-acetylglucosamine (UDP-GlcNAc) donates GlcNAc to 
phosphatidylinositol (PI)188-190 , 2) GlcNAc-PI-de-N-acetylase: removal 
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of N-acetyl group from GlcNAc191-192, 2A) inositol-acyltransferase: 
addition of acyl group to GlcN-PI at position 2

y,m, 193-197, 3) GPI-α1-
4mannosyltransferase (MT), GPI-MT-I: transfer of mannose from 
dolichol-phosphate (Dol-P)-mannose to position 4 of GlcN198, F) 
Flippase: translocation of the GPI-anchor precursor, GlcN-PI, within the 
endoplasmic reticulum membrane from the cytoplasmic to the luminal 
face199, 3A) Ethanolamine phosphotransferase (EtNP-T), EtNP-T-I: 
addition of EtNP to the first mannose

y,m,200-202, 4) GPI-α1-
6mannosyltransferase GPI-MT-II: transfer of mannose from Dol-P-
mannose to position 6 of the first mannose203-204, 5) GPI-α1-
2mannosyltransferase, GPI-MT-III: transfer of mannose from Dol-P-
mannose to position 2 of the second mannose205-206, 5A) GPI-α1-
2mannosyltransferase, GPI-MT-IV: transfer of mannose from Dol-P-
mannose to position 2 of the third mannose

y,207, 6) EtNP-T-III: transfer 
of EtNP from PI-EtN to the third mannose at position 6207-209, 6A) EtNP-
T-II: transfer of EtNP to the second mannose at position 6

y,210, 7) 
Transamidase complex: removal of the GPI-anchoring signal sequence 
of the precursor protein and formation of an amide linkage between the 
amino group of EtNP in the GPI and the carboxyl group of the protein173, 

185, 211-212. Steps that are unique to the respective organism are indicated 
as follows: 

y
, yeast; 

m
, mammalian cells (reviewed in 213). GIPLs and the 

GPI-phosphosaccharides, e.g., lipophosphoglycan (LPG), 
proteophosphoglycan (PPG), or lipophosphopeptidoglycan (LPPG) are 
formed from distinct precursors from the protein-GPI pathway, 
designated respectively as PI2 and M1 (Manα1-4GlcN-PI)214. Zacks MA 
et al. Recent developments in the molecular, biochemical and functional 
characterization of GPI8 and the GPI-anchoring mechanism [review]. 
Mol Membr Biol, 2006. 23(3): p. 211. 
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THE GPI-ANCHORING MECHANISM 

 

Overview  

Cell surface expression of protein-GPIs involves both GPI biosynthesis and 

protein-GPI assembly95. In overview, this process requires the targeting of a precursor 

protein to the endoplasmic reticulum via an N-terminal signal sequence, the recognition 

of a C-terminal GPI-anchoring signal sequence, the anchoring of the protein to a GPI and 

subsequently, the trafficking of the protein-GPI to the cell membrane for insertion into 

the phospholipid bilayer (Illustration 6)95. The early steps in the assembly of GPI-anchors 

occur on the cytoplasmic face of the endoplasmic reticulum199,215,216. The subsequent 

anchoring of the GPI to proteins is believed to occur on the luminal face of the ER where 

precursor proteins are translocated216-217. A flippase enzyme has been postulated to 

accomplish the change in orientation of the GPI-anchors from the outer to the inner 

membrane218. The final step in GPI-anchoring involves the attachment of the preformed 

GPI to a precursor protein. Following GPI-attachment, GPI-anchored proteins are 

transported to the cell surface via Golgi vesicles219. 

Newly synthesized proteins that are destined to be GPI-anchored have two signal 

peptides. First, an N-terminal signal sequence directs the translocation of the protein 

across the ER membrane220-222. Second, a C-terminal GPI-anchor addition signal 

sequence of the precursor protein is recognized, cleaved and replaced by the GPI-anchor 

in a postulated transamidase (TAM) reaction 223. Analysis of the primary sequences of 

proteins that are demonstrated to receive GPI-anchors as well as signal sequence 

mutagenesis studies have been used to determine the characteristic features of the GPI 

anchor addition signal sequence. Sequence analysis of a variety of GPI-anchored proteins 
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has been used to create computer algorithms, e.g., DGPI224, and more recently, GPI-

SOM225, to predict the presence of this C-terminal signal sequence in protein 

sequences226-233. Mutagenesis studies of these sequences indicate variabilities in the 

acceptable GPI-anchoring signals between organisms, particularly humans and 

trypanosomes. These analyses suggest that there are differences in the catalytic site of the 

postulated transamidase234-235. 
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Illustration 6:  Requirements for GPI transfer to protein and the GPI-anchoring 
mechanism. Precursor proteins (Prepro-protein) destined to receive a 
GPI-anchor contain two signal sequences, an N-terminal signal sequence 
and a C-terminal signal sequence, which respectively direct the 
translocation of the protein to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) and the 
anchoring of the GPI to the protein. The C-terminal signal signal 
sequence is composed of three amino acids, (referred to as ω (omega), 
ω+1, ω+2), a short hydrophilic spacer element (designated ---), and a 
series of hydrophobic amino acids (HAA). Cleavage occurs between the 
ω and ω+1 site and is followed by GPI attachment98. Zacks MA, Garg 
N. Recent developments in the molecular, biochemical and functional 
characterization of GPI8 and the GPI-anchoring mechanism [review]. 
Mol Membr Biol, 2006. 23(3): p. 212. 

 

THE TRANSAMIDATION (TAM) MECHANISM 

 

GPI8 is believed to function as an enzyme which performs: 1) the proteolytic 

cleavage of the C-terminal signal sequence of precursor proteins, an endoproteolytic 

reaction and 2) the formation of a covalent bond between the carboxyl group of the 

protein and the amino group of the ethanolamine phosphate in the GPI, an amidation 

reaction (Illustration 7). Biochemical evidence indicates that these two enzymatic 

activities – endoproteolysis and amidation – are accomplished by a single enzyme and, 

therefore, have been termed a transamidation reaction236-237. 
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Illustration 7:  The postulated catalytic mechanism for GPI-anchor attachment by GPI8. 
Cleavage of the C-terminal signal sequence of the precursor protein is 
believed to occur in an endoproteolytic reaction in which the peptide 
bond is cleaved between the ω and ω+1 site within the protein chain, 
followed by GPI attachment to the protein in an amidation reaction. 
Cysteine proteases (enzyme, Enz) perform peptide bond hydrolysis via 
general acid: base catalysis, as follows: 1) The sulfhydryl (SH) group of 
the cysteine (Cys) residue is deprotonated by the histidine (His) residue, 
which acts as a “general base” or proton acceptor; 2) Nucleophilic attack 
of the Cys’s sulfur on the carbonyl carbon results in the cleavage of the 
peptide and the formation of an acyl-enzyme intermediate. 3) The 
transfer of acyl to water (H2O), which serves as a nucleophile, releases 
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the Enz and results in the formation of carboxylic acid on the cleaved 
peptide. When GPI serves as the nucleophile, an amide bond (*) is 
formed between the nitrogen in the ethanolamine phosphate (EtNP) of 
the GPI and the carbonyl group of the protein, completing the 
attachment of a GPI to the protein. Alkyl groups of the protein are 
represented as R; R1 corresponds to the portion of the precursor protein 
that is GPI-anchored; R2 corresponds to the peptide or, in the case of 
protein-GPI anchoring, the C-terminal signal sequence that is released. 
(Diagram created in ChemSketch 5.0, Advanced Chemistry 
Development Inc.). Zacks MA, Garg N. Recent developments in the 
molecular, biochemical and functional characterization of GPI8 and the 
GPI-anchoring mechanism [review]. Mol Membr Biol, 2006. 23(3): p. 
215. 

BIOCHEMICAL EVIDENCE OF TAM 

 

Several approaches have been used to support that a TAM mechanism 

accomplishes the anchoring of the GPI to a precursor protein95,223. In vitro assays have 

been used to demonstrate the successive cleavage of the C-term SS and the attachment of 

a GPI-anchor in mammalian and yeast systems, as well as in T. brucei238-240. Specifically, 

GPI-reporter protein assays, protein crosslinking studies, and in vitro biochemical assays 

have been used to demonstrate key aspects of the TAM biochemical mechanism.  
 

Reporter assays 

Reporter assays have been utilized to monitor the steps involved in GPI-anchoring 

using precursor proteins, either endogenous protein substrates238-239,241-242 or reporter 

proteins such as placental alkaline phosphatase (PLAP)229, 241 or VSG117243. 

  

PLAP Assay 

In vitro PLAP translation assay (Illustration 8) was developed to demonstrate the 

post- (or co-) translational processing of the engineered protein precursor, pre-pro-PLAP, 
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by rough microsomal membranes isolated from different organisms including yeast242 

and mammalian cells244. Rough microsomes provide the enzymatic activity for cleavage 

of the N-terminal signal sequence, the C-terminal GPI-anchoring signal sequence, 

followed by GPI-anchor attachment. Initially, a full-length PLAP construct was used as 

the GPI-reporter protein. Later, the reporter assay was refined to utilize a more 

convenient truncated version or "mini-PLAP"229, 241. Hydrazine (HDZ) or hydroxylamine 

(HAM) was further added as a co-reactant in the PLAP assay.  HDZ and HAM serve as 

nucleophiles in the anchoring reaction, competing with the GPI-anchor to form a mini-

PLAP product245, presumed to be a hydrazide or a hydroxamate, respectively. This 

observation has provided support for TAM-mediated anchoring, as hydrazine or 

hydroxylamine would participate in this reaction by formation of a hypothesized carbonyl 

intermediate. Since mature mini-PLAP has not been detected in assays of rough 

microsomes which are GPI-anchoring deficient, the TAM is believed to perform 

proteolytic cleavage of the anchoring signal sequence as well as the linkage of the GPI-

anchor to the protein236. 
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Illustration 8: The mini-PLAP GPI-reporter assay. Pre-pro-miniPLAP cDNA is 
transcribed in vitro and then translated in vitro using rabbit reticulocyte 
lysates. The translation reactions are incubated with metabolically 
radiolabeled rough microsomal membranes isolated from the cells of 
interest. Reactions are performed in the presence or absence of 
hydrazine (HDZ). The reaction products are then assessed by 
immunoprecipitation with anti-PLAP antibody and are readily identified 
by SDS-PAGE migration of the indicated radiolabeled proteins229,241. 
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T. brucei VSG117 assay 

A trypanosome cell free system was developed to monitor the processing of 

VSG117 as a VSG-hydrazide form in GPI-anchoring competent T. brucei. This assay 

utilized rough microsomes of T. brucei procyclic forms that were engineered to express a 

reporter precursor protein, the non-endogenous VSG variant, VSG117. The fate of this 

GPI-reporter protein could be monitored by metabolic labeling, followed by 

immunoprecipitation with anti-VSG117 antibody. Immunoprecipitation reactions were 

resolved by SDS-PAGE and the migration visualized by fluorometric analysis, analogous 

to the mini-PLAP assay. This assay showed that VSG117 was released in 20-40 minutes 

following addition of HDZ and that release was optimal at 37oC, suggestive of enzyme-

mediated activity. Monitoring of this reaction with HDZ following complete inhibition of 

GPI-anchor biosynthesis by mannosamine demonstrated that HDZ was incorporated into 

VSG, acting directly as a nucleophilic amine to form a hydrazide, in further support of 

the hypothesized TAM mechanism239. 

This assay was further used to evaluate the role of GPI8 in the GPI-anchoring 

mechanism of trypanosomes. When T. brucei was depleted of soluble endoplasmic 

reticulum contents by incubation under high pH conditions, the extracted rough 

microsomes were unable to form VSG-hydrazide. Reconstitution of rough microsomes 

with recombinant Leishmania mexicana GPI8 (LmGPI8) restored the production of VSG-

hydrazide. These results suggest that LmGPI8 is a soluble protein that functions as a 

homologue of the T. brucei GPI8 to perform GPI-anchoring. Further, this activity is 

sensitive to treatment of either recombinant LmGPI8 or of T. brucei microsomal 

membranes with iodoacetamide, indicative of the importance of disulfide bond formation 

or of catalysis by sulfhydryl residue(s) in the anchoring mechanism. Thus, the VSG117 
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assay provided further evidence of the role of GPI8 in TAM-mediated GPI-anchoring in 

trypanosomes243. 

 

Crosslinking studies 

The association of mammalian GPI8 with pro-protein substrates has been 

demonstrated in vitro246-247. One approach was to crosslink human GPI8 (hGPI8) to the 

prepro-mini-PLAP reporter protein into which an artificial photoreactive probe was 

incorporated. In vitro transcription/translation of the mini-PLAP was performed in the 

presence of rough microsomes from human cells, demonstrating the translocation and 

processing of prepro-mini-PLAP to mature (GPI-anchored) mini-PLAP into rough 

microsomes246.  

To demonstrate that human GPI8 (hGPI8), presumed to be present in rough 

microsomes, was associated with this artificial substrate, similar crosslinking experiments 

were subsequently performed with rough microsomes from human cells that over-express 

recombinant (FLAG-tagged) hGPI8. Anti-FLAG antibody effectively co-precipitated the 

photoreactive mini-PLAP crosslinked to hGPI8, demonstrating its close proximity to this 

artificial substrate in the GPI-anchoring reaction246. A similar conclusion that hGPI8 

associated with mini-PLAP was obtained using semi-permeabilized cells treated with the 

crosslinking agent, bismaleimidohexane. While PLAP was crosslinked to hGPI8 in K562 

cells, no association was detected in hGPI8-deficient K562 mutants, providing evidence 

that GPI8 is a necessary component in GPI-anchoring247. 
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IN VITRO BIOCHEMICAL ASSAY 

 

An assay was developed to reconstitute peptidase or GPI-anchoring activity of 

GPI8 in vitro212, 243. Monitoring the cleavage of a fluorogenic peptide substrate, designed 

to mimic a signal sequence for GPI-anchoring, by whole T. brucei lysates, provided 

indirect evidence for TAM-like activity. This methodology was subsequently used in a 

reaction with recombinant TbGPI8, providing direct evidence for the role of GPI8 in 

proteolytic cleavage212. 

 

IDENTIFICATION OF THE GENES INVOLVED IN TRANSAMIDATION 

 

Both reverse (phenotype to gene) and forward (gene to phenotype) genetic 

approaches have been utilized in different eukaryotic organisms to identify GPI8, the 

gene that encodes the TAM responsible for GPI-anchoring (Illustration 9)95, 213. 

 

Yeast and mammalian GPI8: reverse genetics approach 

The first indication that GPI8 plays a role in transamidation was provided by 

studies of the yeast, Saccharomyces cerevisiae. Several temperature-sensitive mutant 

yeast strains, defective in their ability to express GPI-APs on their surface, were 

generated via chemical mutagenesis248. By transforming the temperature-sensitive strain 

with a yeast chromosomal DNA library, the complementing gene, named yeast GPI8 

(yGPI8), was isolated and sequenced211. yGPI8 was disrupted in the parental wild type 

strain. This proved to be lethal211, as would be hypothesized from studies indicating that 

GPI-APs are essential in yeast201,249-252. A human homologue of yGPI8 was cloned using
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the yGPI8 sequence information and expressed in the temperature-sensitive yeast strain 

under control of a yeast promoter; hGPI8 was able to rescue the growth of these 

temperature-sensitive mutants211. 

By similar approach to that in yeast, the human GPI8 (hGPI8) gene was identified 

and characterized (Illustration 9). Unlike in yeast, mammalian cells appear to be less 

Illustration 9:  General experimental approaches for the identification of the 
transamidase, GPI8, in yeast, mammalian cells and trypanosomes. A 
reverse genetics approach was utilized in yeast and mammalian cells, 
whereby mutants were created using chemical mutagenesis and 
phenotypic screening of these mutants indicated a protein defect or 
deficiency. Subsequently, by transformation of the mutant cells with a 
library of genes, the gene was isolated by its ability to restore or 
"complement" the phenotype conferred by the protein deficiency. In the 
trypanosomes L. mexicana and T. brucei, the GPI8 gene was identified 
using a forward genetics approach. Based upon homology to the other 
known GPI8s, the genes were cloned and sequenced. The general 
experimental strategy utilized PCR amplification of the gene from the 
chromosomal copy based upon homology to other known GPI8s, PCR 
product cloning, followed by sequencing of the gene. Gene disruption 
("knockout") or inducible repression of expression ("knock-down") was 
then performed to demonstrate the effect on GPI-anchoring. 

dependent in vitro upon GPI-APs. Thus, viable cell lines defective in surface expression 

of GPI-APs could be generated183,186-187. Chemical (N-methyl-N'-nitro-N-
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nitrosoguanidine) mutagenesis of the human lymphoblast K562 cell line, followed by 

fluorescence activated cell sorting of a DAF-negative cell population and fusion with 

previously characterized mutants, allowed the isolation of a new genetic mutant, 

designated class K, which lacked surface expression of GPI-anchored proteins, exhibited 

markedly increased amounts of mature GPIs, but was deficient in a step preliminary to or 

associated with protein transfer of assembled GPIs183, 211. In the parental K562 line, the 

hGPI8 gene was PCR-cloned based upon homology to the yGPI8, and hGPI8 was shown 

to be defective in the class K mutant line. Expression of hGPI8 by transfection of the 

class K line resulted in the restoration of GPI-anchoring185. Together, these results 

indicated that yGPI8 is likely to be responsible for attaching the GPI-anchor to proteins in 

yeast and that hGPI8 is a functional homologue. 

 

Trypanosome GPI8: forward genetics approach 

In both Leishmania mexicana (Lm) and T. brucei (Tb), the GPI8 genes were 

identified by the forward genetics approach (Illustration 9). LmGPI8 null mutants were 

produced by targeted disruption of both alleles of LmGPI8 in L. mexicana promastigotes. 

This resulted in loss of surface expression of the major GPI-anchored protein, gp63173, 

which was secreted in unanchored form253. Expression of non-protein linked 

glycoconjugates, LPG and GIPLs, was unaffected. This indicated that LmGPI8 is 

involved exclusively in GPI-anchoring to proteins and not the synthesis of GPIs. 

Furthermore, episomal expression of LmGPI8 in null mutants (Lm∆GPI8) restored 

expression of gp63173. These data establish that LmGPI8 is responsible for GPI-

anchoring, as for the yeast and mammalian homologues. 

In T. brucei procyclic insect form, TbGPI8 null (Tb∆GPI8) mutants were 

generated via targeted disruption of TbGPI8 using a homologous recombination 
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approach. This resulted in the loss of GPI-anchored procyclin expression. In addition, 

Tb∆GPI8 accumulated GPI-anchor precursors. When TbGPI8 expression was restored to 

Tb∆GPI8 by integration of a copy of TbGPI8 in the tubulin locus, procyclins were 

detected at wild type levels180. In bloodstream forms, the double stranded RNA 

interference (dsRNAi) approach was used for functional studies. In this system, TbGPI8 

mRNA depletion occurs upon tetracycline induction of T7 promoter-driven transcription 

of complementary TbGPI8 RNA. These RNAs hybridize to form double-stranded RNA. 

Thereby, expression of the corresponding RNA-encoded protein, e.g., TbGPI8, is 

reduced. In T. brucei, the loss of TbGPI8 expression resulted in the accumulation of the 

unanchored form of VSG180. Thus, TbGPI8 functions analogously to yeast, human and L. 

mexicana GPI8s in the anchoring of GPIs to proteins. 

 

Summary 

Search of public genomic databases reveals that GPI8 homologues exist in 

apicomplexan parasites (Plasmodium falciparum, Toxoplasma gondii), in plants 

(Arabidopsis thalania), and other eukaryotes (Caenorhabditis elegans, Drosophila 

melanogaster)254. These genes have not as yet been functionally characterized. Further 

investigations of their activity will likely increase our understanding of the transamidase 

mechanism, substrate specificity, and the overall function and essentiality of GPI-

anchored proteins in other organisms. Several predicted features of GPI8s in these 

organisms combined with experimentally demonstrated characteristics suggest that 

trypanosome (Leishmania, T. brucei and T. cruzi) GPI8s are distinct from human and 

yeast GPI8 255 and that species-specific inhibitors can be developed for anti-protozoal 

therapeutics, as has been demonstrated for other GPI-biosynthetic enzymes195-196,256-257. 
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE GPI8 PROTEIN 

 

The yGPI8 was predicted to encode a 47 kDa protein with three potential N-

glycosylation sites. The topology of a type I protein (containing a luminally oriented N-

terminal domain) localized to the endoplasmic reticulum (ER) was predicted by the 

presence of a transmembrane segment and of a hydrophobic N-terminal SS. These 

features were confirmed experimentally211. LmGPI8 was predicted to encode a 38 kDa 

protein, as compared to 47 kDa yeast and human GPI8, with 31% identical sequence to 

yGPI8 and hGPI8. An N-terminal SS was present; however, LmGPI8 lacks the predicted 

C-terminal transmembrane helical domain found in yGPI8 and hGPI8173. TbGPI8 was 

predicted to encode a 37 kDa protein with one potential N-glycosylation site. As for 

LmGPI8, there is no predicted C-terminal helical transmembrane domain. The 

comparative features of GPI8s in different organisms are summarized in Illustration 1095. 

These protein predictions suggest that GPI8s may comprise two general groups: 1) type I 

transmembrane proteins, e.g., yeast and human GPI8, and 2) soluble proteins, e.g., T. 

brucei and L. mexicana GPI8258. 
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Organism 

Accession 
no. 

No. of 
amino 
acids 

Predicted 
(detected) 
protein size 
in kDa 

No. of predicted 
(confirmed) N-
glycosylation 
sites 

Trans-
membrane 
domain 

S. cerevisiae P49018 395 47 (50) 3 (3) Yes 
H. sapiens Q92643 411 47 (45) 0 Yes 
L. mexicana AJ242865 349 38 (42) 3 (nd) No 
T. brucei AJ308106 319 37 (nd) 1 (nd) No 
T. cruzi na1 325 37 (nd) 1 (nd) No 

 

Illustration 10:  Characteristics of GPI8s in the organisms studied to date. The predicted 
and/or experimentally confirmed features of the GPI8 protein in S. 
cerevisiae211, H. sapiens185, L. mexicana253, T. brucei212 and T. cruzi are 
listed. 1TcGPI8 sequence is identified as "GPI-anchor transamidase 
subunit 8, putative", location in genome: 8643:107468-108445259. 
Abbreviations: nd, not demonstrated; na, not available. 

 

HOMOLOGY OF GPI8 TO ENDOPEPTIDASES 

 

The hypothesis that GPI8 functions in the catalysis of transamidation arose from 

the amino acid homology, predicted motifs and secondary structural features that 

suggested GPI8s function as proteases95. Specifically, GPI8s are classified among the CD 

clan of cysteine proteases, and are further subdivided into the C13 family, based upon 

their mechanism of peptide bond hydrolysis260-261. This family includes peptidases found 

in legumes83,262-264, in mammals265-266 and in nematodes, e.g., Schistosoma mansoni267-268.  

The asparaginyl endopeptidases, originally identified in leguminous plants and so 

named legumains, have been shown to participate in the proteolytic processing of 

concanavalin A and of other pro-proteins present in their seeds83,262,269,270-271. These 
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peptidases exhibit specificity for cleavage of small peptides and proteins at asparagine 

residues272. More recently, mammalian homologues of legumain have been identified in 

lysosomes265-266 and may function in the proteolytic processing of bacterial antigens and 

pro-enzymes273. A group of homologues in Schistosoma species – cathepsin B, D, and L 

and hemoglobinase – cooperate in the degradation of hemoglobin268. Finally, clostripain, 

gingipain and numerous other examples have been described in pathogenic bacteria such 

as Porphyromonas gingivalis and Clostridium histolyticum274-276. The presence of 

conserved residues in the predicted active site of these peptidases dictates their catalytic 

activity. Likewise, the role of GPI8 in GPI-anchoring in yeast277, mammalian cells278 and 

Leishmania253 is suggested by the significant amino acid homology of GPI8s with other 

C13 peptidases. 

 

ENDOPEPTIDASE MECHANISM 

 

Cleavage of a protein within the peptide chain, endopeptidation, has been 

demonstrated to occur via general acid-base catalysis (Illustration 7). The conserved 

residues defining the catalytic diad of the active site of C13 proteases function in concert 

to cleave the peptide bond. First, the histidine (His) residue acts as a "general base" 

(proton acceptor), deprotonating the sulfhydryl group of cysteine. Secondly, the sulfur of 

the cysteine (Cys) residue mounts a nucleophilic attack on the carbonyl carbon of the 

peptide261. This results in the hydrolysis of the peptide bond. In the postulated GPI-

anchoring mechanism, the GPI-anchor then acts as the nucleophile, forming an amide 

bond between the nitrogen in the ethanolamine phosphate and the carbonyl group of the 

peptide. Although differences exist in the substrate specificity, in part dictated by the 

amino acid residue(s) in the protein that is (are) susceptible to cleavage by the peptidase, 
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the critical importance of Cys in the catalytic mechanism is suggested by the sensitivity 

of GPI-anchoring in trypanosome cell-free systems to sulfhydryl alkylating 

reagents212,239,243. 

 

ACTIVE SITE STUDIES OF GPI8 

 

At present, no 3D structure has been constructed for any member of the C13 

family224 to facilitate a molecular model for understanding the catalytic and other 

domains of GPI8. Alternatively, functional studies of purified enzymes as well as site-

directed mutagenesis of conserved residues in the putative active site have been used to 

characterize their mechanism of activity95. For legumain, mutation of putative active site 

residues representing the proposed catalytic dyad resulted in a loss of protease activity 

and establishing the histidine and cysteine residues as critical to the active site of 

legumain272. Among the C13 family proteins identified, two cysteine and two histidine 

residues are conserved among the majority of the members. This has provided a parallel 

approach for studying the GPI-anchoring mechanism; active site studies have been 

published for yGPI8277, hGPI8278, and LmGPI8253 (Illustration 11). 
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Illustration 11:  The ClustalW alignment of GPI8s. For GPI8s identified in S. cervisiae 
(yeast, accession #P49018), H. sapiens (human, accession #Q92643), 
and L. mexicana (accession #AJ242865), the conserved cysteine and 
histidine residues (highlighted in red) of the indicated GPI8s were 
mutated and expressed in the respective organism253,277-278. 

 

Yeast GPI8 (yGPI8) 

The yGPI8 gene was cloned into plasmid vectors for expression under control of 

the native GPI8 promoter, the galactose-inducible GAL1-10 promoter (chromosomally 

integrated), or the Cu+2-inducible CUP1 promoter277. The conserved residues in yGPI8 

were individually mutated to alanine (A), and these alleles were investigated for their 

ability to: 1) restore viability and/or GPI-anchoring to conditional temperature-sensitive 

yGPI8 mutants or yGPI8 null mutants (ΔGPI8), or 2) produce dominant-negative 

phenotypic effects on wild type (parental) yeast strains, e.g., growth impairment, 

lethality, and/or GPI-anchoring defects211. The first approach demonstrated that 

expression of the Cys199A and His157A alleles was not capable of restoring the viability 

of ΔGPI8 spores or growth of the temperature-sensitive mutants at 37oC whereas the 

other mutant alleles, Cys85A and His54A, provided functional complementation. The 

second approach revealed that expression of the Cys199A and His157A alleles resulted in 

accumulation of GPI-anchor precursors and in growth arrest. In the transformed wild type 

 
S. cerevisiae     YRHMANVLSMYRTVKRLGIPDSQIILMLSDDVACNSRNLFPGSVFNNK--------DHAI 103 
H. sapiens        YRHVANTLSVYRSVKRLGIPDSHIVLMLADDMACNPRNPKPATVFSHK--------NMEL 110 
L. mexicana       YRHTANALTMYHLLRQHGIDDDHILLFLSDSFACDPRNVYPAEIFSQPPGAHDADGRASM 120 
 
S. cerevisiae     DLYGDSVEVDYRGYEVTVENFIRLLTDRWTEDHPKSKRLLTDENSNIFIYMTGHGGDDFL 163 
H. sapiens        NVYGDDVEVDYRSYEVTVENFLRVLTGRIPPSTPRSKRLLSDDRSNILIYMTGHGGNGFL 170 
L. mexicana       NLYGCSAQVDYAGSDVDVRRFLSVLQGRYDENTPPTRRLLSDNTSNIIIYVAGHGAKSYF 180 
 
S. cerevisiae     KFQDAEEIASEDIADAFQQMYEKKRYNEIFFMIDTCQANTMYSKFYSPNILAVGSSEMDE 223 
H. sapiens        KFQDSEEITNIELADAFEQMWQKRRYNELLFIIDTCQGASMYERFYSPNIMALASSQVGE 230 
L. mexicana       KFQDTEFLSSSDISETLTMMHQQRRYGRVVFLADTCHAIALCEHVEAPNVVCLAASDAES 240 
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yeast, these phenotypic effects were only observed when >10-fold increased expression 

of mutant yGPI8 alleles was achieved via the CUP1 or GAL1-10 promoter. 

The phenotypic correlation with the level of GPI8 expression was further 

confirmed in the ΔGPI8 strain using the GAL1-10/yGPI8 construct. In this case, time-

dependent depletion of unmutated GPI8 expression was monitored during shift from 

galactose to glucose-rich medium and correlated with the decline in growth. The effect of 

GPI8 depletion of GPI-anchoring was evaluated by monitoring of the GPI-anchored 

protein, GAS1; in the parental strain, GPI-anchoring of GAS1 is demonstrated by a 

change in apparent SDS-PAGE migration from 105 kDa (unanchored) to 125 kDa 

(anchored and glycosylated). In contrast, when the Cys199A mutant allele of yGPI8 was 

expressed in the parental strain, the unanchored 105 kDa form of GAS1 was detected 277. 

Together, these data indicate that Cys199 and His157 represent the catalytic diad of 

yGPI8, consistent with the proposed enzymatic mechanism. 

 

Human GPI8 (hGPI8) 

Since analogous Cys and His residues are conserved in hGPI8, the Cys92, 

His164, and Cys206 residues were investigated as potential active site residues 

(Illustration 11). Plasmid vectors containing hGPI8 mutated in these amino acids were 

constructed for expression in class K hGPI8-defective mutants. The restoration of GPI-

anchoring by complementation was assessed in flow cytometric analysis of CD59 

expression following transfection. Expression of either the His164A or the Cys206A 

mutant allele in class K mutants did not functionally complement the hGPI8-deficiency to 

restore the GPI-anchoring of CD59278 unlike Cys92A.  

The mini-PLAP assay (Illustration 8) demonstrated that these mutant alleles were 

unable to process prepro-mini-PLAP to either the GPI-anchored or the hydrazide-linked 
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form, unlike in class K mutants that were transfected with unmutated hGPI8. 

Interestingly, yGPI8 was not able to complement the class K mutants. Further, in class K 

mutants, expression of a chimeric GPI8, in which ~60 residues of the C-terminal portion 

of the hGPI8 was replaced with yGPI8 sequence, restored anchoring of CD69278. These 

data suggest that the conserved residues function in the active site of yGPI8 and hGPI8 

but that other properties of the protein may be important in interaction with the TAM 

complex or the substrate precursor protein, presumably for recognition of the GPI-

anchoring signal sequence. 

 

Leishmania mexicana GPI8 (LmGPI8) 

In LmGPI8, these potential active site residues are also conserved (Illustration 

11). The ability of mutant LmGPI8 alleles to functionally complement LmGPI8 null 

mutants (LmΔGPI8) of L. mexicana was used to assess the role of these conserved 

residues in the active site of LmGPI8253.  

As a methodological alternative to FACS analysis of surface expressed GPI-

anchored protein in L. mexicana, pulse-chase followed by SDS-PAGE/WB analysis was 

employed. In this approach, metabolic radiolabeling of proteins, e.g incubation of live 

parasites with 35S-cysteine/methionine, followed by addition of non-radiolabeled 

medium, enables the monitoring of protein expression with time. WB analysis was 

employed to evaluate the effects of expression of mutant LmGPI8 alleles on GPI-

anchoring of gp63. In addition, Leishmania proteins were extracted with Triton-X114 to 

determine the presence of gp63 in soluble (aqueous) and membrane (detergent) protein 

fractions comparing LmGPI8 mutant with wild type parasites. Treatment of Leishmania 

with PI-PLC results in the release of surface expressed GPI-anchored proteins into the 

Triton-X114 aqueous phase; GPI-anchored proteins, e.g., gp63, could then be detected in 
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the aqueous fraction of PI-PLC treated parasites, suggesting that gp63 is presumably 

expressed on the surface.  

In LmGPI8 null (LmΔGPI8) mutants of L. mexicana, PI-PLC treatment failed to 

release gp63 into the Triton-X114 aqueous phase. Expression and anchoring of gp63 was 

restored in LmΔGPI8 transfected with unmutated LmGPI8 as well as for H63A and 

C94G mutant alleles. In contrast, gp63 anchoring in LmΔGPI8 transfected with C216G 

or H174A was not restored. Pulse-chase/WB analysis showed that gp63 was secreted into 

the medium in LmΔGPI8 transfected with C216G and H174A alleles. Detection of gp63 

in the detergent fraction (surface expressed gp63) despite PI-PLC treatment indicated that 

gp63 was unanchored. In addition, wild type L. mexicana was transfected with the 

C216G allele. With increased concentration of selective drug (G418), surface expression 

of gp63 was diminished in a dose-dependent fashion, further supporting the conclusion 

that this allele was non-functional. In summary, C216G and H174A produced a 

dominant-negative effect on GPI-anchoring in wild type L. mexicana and were unable to 

complement GPI8 null mutants253. Collectively, these results indicated that the LmGPI8 

alleles C216 and H174 were analagous to the active site residues of yGPI8. 

 

OTHER PROTEINS INVOLVED IN THE TAM MECHANISM 

 

While GPI8 is the catalytic component involved in protein-GPI anchoring 

reaction, it functions in cooperation with other essential proteins as a multi-subunit 

complex, named the transamidase (TAM) complex. Genetic and biochemical approaches 

have identified, in addition to GPI8, two protein subunits of this complex, namely GAA1 

and GPI16/PIG-T, which are common to all eukaryotic organisms. GPI17/PIG-S and 

CDC91/PIG-U are detected in yeast and mammalian TAM, but are absent from 
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trypanosomatids, which, alternatively, possess TTA1 and TTA2. These TAM 

components are detailed below and their structural features are depicted in Illustration 

1295.  

 

Yeast 

In yeast, four proteins – yGAA1, GPI16, GPI17, and CDC91– have been 

identified by various experimental approaches as likely components of the TAM complex 

that accomplish GPI-anchoring in participation with yGPI8251,279-281.  

 

yGAA1 

The yeast mutant, end2, was used to establish that yGAA1 participates in the 

attachment of GPI-anchors to precursor proteins. This mutant showed reduced or blocked 

maturation of the GPI-anchored protein GAS1p at 24oC and 37oC, respectively. In 

addition, [3H]-inositol incorporation into proteins over a 45 minute pulse time was 

reduced at both temperatures, indicating that this mutant failed to attach the 

radioactively-labeled GPI-anchor to proteins, although capable of synthesizing the 

complete GPI anchor precursor. Complementation of the mutant with a yeast plasmid 

DNA library led to the identification of a common sequence for 16 of 8000 colonies that 

were able to grow when shifted to 37oC251.  

Isolation and sequencing of the complementing gene, named gaa1 for GPI-

anchor attachment, predicted a 68 kDa, multipass transmembrane protein with an ER 

retention sequence and two N-linked glycosylation sequences. Site-directed mutagenesis 

as well as endoglycosidase treatment indicated N-glycosylation occurred at one site; ER-

localization of over-expressed yGAA1 was demonstrated by immunofluorescence 

staining that co-localized with that of Wbp1p, an ER resident protein. In addition, 
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yGAA1 was detected in Triton-X100 extracts but not carbonate-extracted protein 

fractions, indicating that it is a membrane protein251.  

To evaluate the role of yGAA1 in GPI-anchoring in yeast, two approaches were 

used. First, the temperature-sensitive end2 yeast mutant was transfected with a plasmid 

containing the ygaa1 gene. This resulted in the restored growth at 37oC, as well as 

incorporation of inositol-containing GPI-anchors into proteins. Secondly, ygaa1 was 

disrupted in the parental yeast strain. Targeted disruption of ygaa1 was lethal, and growth 

could be rescued by over-expression of GAA1251. While both yGAA1 and yGPI8 are 

essential for GPI-anchoring, yGAA1 is not homologous to any known proteins in genome 

databases to suggest its specific function and to guide further study. 

 

GPI16 and GPI17 

Another yGPI8 interacting protein, GPI16, was identified by blue native 

polyacrylamide-gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE)279, a technique that facilitates the co-

immunoprecipitation of membrane-bound and multi-subunit protein complexes. 

Preservation of native protein complexes is accomplished by extraction in digitonin and 

visualization on a non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel. The individual subunits are then 

resolved on a second dimension denaturing gel282. GST-tagged yGPI8 was over-

expressed in ∆gpi8 yeast mutants. The multiprotein complex containing yGPI8-GST was 

extracted from microsomal membranes in digitonin, purified via glutathione-Sepharose 

affinity chromatography and resolved by BN-PAGE. WB using yGPI8 antiserum 

confirmed the purification of yGPI8-GST. Mass spectrophotometric analysis of tryptic 

digests of the protein bands found to associate with yGPI8-GST identified two interacting 

proteins, GAA1 and YHR188c, based upon published yeast sequence data. YHR188c 

was renamed GPI16.  
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To evaluate the role of GPI16 in GPI-anchoring, ∆gpi16 was constructed for 

evaluation of TAM complex formation and GPI-anchoring, along with the previously 

described ∆gpi8 mutant. ∆gpi16 mutants accumulated mature forms of GPI-anchors but 

were unable to process complete GPI-proteins, e.g., mature Gas1p and Cwp1p. In 

addition, GST-yGPI8 was over-expressed in ∆gpi8 mutants, and co-immunoprecipitation 

of multiprotein complexes was performed to identify interacting proteins. Under 

conditions of GST-yGPI8 over-expression, high molecular weight complexes were 

formed. However, under conditions that resulted in GST-yGPI8 depletion, e.g., shift to 

glucose rich medium, these complexes were no longer detected, and GPI16 was unstable. 

Likewise, for ∆gpi16, upon shift to glucose, there was a decrease in yGPI8 detection279. 

Deletion of gpi16 and gpi17 was lethal283. ∆gpi16 and ∆gpi17 mutants that express the 

respective genes under control of GAL1 were constructed. When shifted to growth in 

glucose to reverse over-expression, these mutants accumulated mature precursors, as is 

observed in the other anchoring deficient mutants, e.g., ∆gpi8 and ∆gaa1280. These results 

suggest that GPI16 and yGPI8 together are required for stable formation of the TAM 

enzyme complex to provide anchoring activity279-280.  

 

CDC91 

An additional yeast gene, cdc91, which may be involved in the TAM mechanism, 

was identified281 as a structural homologue of PIG-U in mammalian cells, described 

below, but has not, to date, been functionally characterized in yeast. 
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Mammalian cells 

TAM complex proteins – GAA1, PIG-S, PIG-T and PIG-U – have been identified 

in mammalian cells258,278,280-281,284-285. 

 

GAA1 

The human homologue of yeast gaa1, hgaa1, was identified on the basis of 

homology to yeast proteins. hgaa1 encodes a 621 amino acid protein with multiple 

transmembrane domains and with amino acids that are 25% identical and 57% 

homologous to yGAA1. Several approaches have been used to characterize the role of 

hGAA1 in the TAM mechanism of mammalian cells. First, transfection of K562 cells 

with pCDNA containing antisense hgaa1 resulted in significant decrease in the surface 

expression of the GPI-anchored reporter protein, CD8-DAF. Second, disruption of 

murine gaa1 in mouse F9 embryonic carcinoma cells by homologous recombination 

approach resulted in the accumulation of mature GPI anchors and the loss of surface 

expression of GPI-anchored protein, Thy-1278. Third, the importance of GAA1 to the 

processing of prepro-miniPLAP was determined. Both mgaa1 and hgaa1 are predicted to 

encode transmembrane proteins284-285. Thus, to participate in GPI-anchoring, GAA1 

would presumably be present in microsomal membranes. In mini-PLAP assay 

(Illustration 8), microsomal membranes isolated from ∆gaa1 F9 mutants were capable of 

cleaving the N-terminal signal peptide to form pro-mini-PLAP. However, the mature 

GPI-anchored mini-PLAP or the hydrazide-mini-PLAP could not be detected.  

Finally, the association between hGPI8 and hGAA1 was evaluated by co-

immunoprecipitation experiments. GST-tagged hGPI8 and FLAG-tagged hGaa1 were co-

expressed in CHO cells. Co-immunoprecipitation of hGPI8 with hGAA1 using antibodies 
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to the FLAG-tag suggested that these proteins interact in the TAM complex278 via an 

essential proline in the seventh transmembrane domain286-287. Together with the genetic 

and biochemical studies, these results indicate that mammalian GAA1 associates with 

GPI8, which is required for GPI-anchoring. Thus, hGAA1 is believed to function as an 

essential component of the TAM complex in mammalian cells278, 284-285. 

 

PIG-S and PIG-T 

PIG-S and PIG-T, homologues of yeast GPI17 and GPI16, respectively, were 

identified as the third and fourth proteins that are believed to associate with GPI8 in the 

TAM complex. FLAG-tagged hGPI8 was expressed in class K hGPI8-deficient mutants. 

Immunoprecipitation with anti-FLAG antibody followed by SDS-PAGE under 

denaturing conditions resolved three additional proteins along with hGPI8. N-terminal 

sequencing identified these as hGAA1, and two additional proteins, which matched to 

expressed sequence tags (ESTs) and genomic sequences in the human genome sequence 

and subsequently named pig-s and pig-t. As for GAA1, however, no information 

suggesting specific functions of these proteins was obtained by homology search of 

public sequence databases for further study280. 

To investigate their respective roles in GPI-anchoring, pig-s and pig-t were 

disrupted in F9 cells by homologous recombination. The GPI-anchored protein, Thy-1, 

was not expressed on the surface of ∆pig-s and ∆pig-t mutants. Transfection of the 

respective PIG-S and PIG-T expression vectors restored Thy-1 expression.  Furthermore, 

in mini-PLAP assays (Illustration 8), microsomes isolated from these mutants were 

unable to form either the GPI-anchored or hydrazide-protein forms while mutants were 

not defective in GPI synthesis. Co-immunoprecipitation experiments suggested that PIG-

S is a stable subunit of the TAM complex, independent of the level of expression of the 
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other components. By contrast, PIG-T appeared to be critical for the stable expression 

and association with Gaa1 and hGPI8280. 

Additional evidence for the association between PIG-T and GPI8 was provided by 

treatment with a compound that traps disulfides, N-ethylmaleimide, during protein 

expression, cell lysis and immunoprecipitation. Under these conditions, the association of 

PIG-T with hGPI8 was demonstrated by Western blot analysis. In addition, hGPI8 was 

mutated in conserved cysteine residues and expressed in class K mutants. One cysteine 

(C) to serine (S) mutant, GPI8C92S, failed to form high molecular weight complexes with 

the other TAM proteins, suggesting that association of PIG-T with hGPI8 is important to 

TAM activity258.  

 

PIG-U 

A fourth GPI8-interacting protein of the TAM complex, PIG-U, was identified by 

a reverse genetics approach. GPI-anchored protein deficient (GPI-AP-) Chinese hamster 

ovary (CHO) cells were generated via chemical mutagenesis and selected based upon 

resistance to cytolysis by the GPI-anchored protein-binding toxin, aerolysin. One GPI-

AP- clonal line showed consistent resistance to aerolysin, reduced staining with 

fluorescent aerolysin and with antibody to decay-accelerating factor (DAF, CD55) and 

homologous restriction factor (HRF, CD59). In addition, microsomes isolated from this 

CHO mutant line, though capable of synthesizing mature GPIs, were unable to form GPI-

anchored mini-PLAP. Co-transfection of hgpi8, hgaa1, pig-s and pig-t did not restore 

GPI-anchoring in this CHO mutant line. These results suggest that this mutant was 

defective in a new TAM complex gene, which was designated class U281. 

To identify the defective gene, the class U mutant was transfected with a rat 

cDNA library and screened for restored aerolysin sensitivity and CD55 expression. FACS 
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sorting was used to isolate GPI-AP+ clones and the plasmid that complemented the defect 

in GPI-anchoring of mini-PLAP. The pig-u gene sequence was thereby obtained and pig-

u was cloned281. 

Pig-u was predicted to encode a highly hydrophobic 435 amino acid protein with 

nine potential transmembrane domains, and containing a 17 amino acid motif present in 

fatty acid elongases. To further investigate the role of this gene in anchoring, PIG-U was 

over-expressed in the class U mutant line. This resulted in restored CD59 and CD55 

expression. When the 17 amino acid residues corresponding to the elongase motif were 

mutated to leucines and the recombinant protein was expressed in class U mutants, GPI-

anchoring was not restored, indicating that this motif is critical to the function of PIG-U. 

Subsequent co-immunoprecipitation experiments also indicated that PIG-U associates 

with the other TAM subunits. However, PIG-U is not required for the formation of the 

TAM complex, as the high molecular weight complexes of GPI8, GAA1, PIG-T and 

PIG-S can be purified from class U mutants281.  

A yeast homologue of pig-u, cdc91, was also identified in the yeast genome. 

CDC91 encodes a 394 amino acid protein with 28% identity to PIG-U. Like PIG-U, 

cdc91 retains the predicted characteristics of a highly hydrophobic protein with multiple 

transmembrane domains. Transfection of cdc91 into class U mutants partially restored 

GPI-anchoring, suggesting that cdc91 and pig-u are functional homologues281. 

In summary, results of genetic and biochemical studies in yeast and in 

mammalian cells reflect that GPI8 associates with yGAA1/hGAA1, GPI16/PIG-T 

GPI17/PIG-S, and CDC91/PIG-U and that these proteins are components of the TAM 

complex. 
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Trypanosomes 

 

GPI16 

To identify TAM components in trypanosomes, TbGPI8-FLAG was expressed in 

T. brucei. Immunoprecipitation with anti-FLAG antibody followed by two-dimensional 

(2-D) electrophoresis to resolve complexes under non-reducing and reducing conditions 

enabled identification of partial amino acid sequences of the ~70 kDa protein among the 

proteins that co-immunoprecipitated with TbGPI8. This sequence matched to an ORF in 

the T. brucei genome that was 13% identical and 25% similar to GPI16255. Targeted 

disruption of TbGPI16 in T. brucei indicated that it is essential for GPI-anchoring288. 

 

TTA1 and TTA2 

In T. brucei, two additional GPI transamidase subunits were also identified by the 

described 2-D electrophoresis (40 and 35 kDa proteins) and were named trypanosomatid 

transamidase 1 (TTA1) and 2 (TTA2), respectively. tta1 and tta2 sequences were 

identified in the T. brucei genome, and predicted proteins containing 377 and 410 amino 

acid proteins, respectively, and 2 and 6 transmembrane domains, respectively. However, 

their sequence did not correspond to any proteins of known function or contain any 

suggestive functional motifs. Targeted disruption of tta1 or tta2 in T. brucei procyclic 

forms resulted in loss of the surface expression of the GPI-anchored protein, procyclin, 

while retaining their ability to synthesize GPIs. These subunits were identified in genome 

sequence database for Leishmania major and T. cruzi; however, no functional studies 

have been reported255. 
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TbGAA1 

In T. brucei, Tbgaa1 was PCR-cloned based upon homologous sequence of 

yGaa1 and hGaa1. Tbgaa1 was predicted to encode a 461 amino acid protein, as 

compared to a 621 amino acid for hGAA1. TbGAA1 sequence was 21% identical and 

38% similar to hGAA1 and contained several predicted transmembrane domains, as for 

both human and yeast GAA1. Thus, the role of TbGAA1 in the GPI-anchoring 

mechanism and its association with TbGPI8 was further investigated. Disruption of 

Tbgaa1 resulted in loss of the surface expression of procyclin, and was restored by 

transfection of Tbgaa1. Although TbGAA1 was not detected in the immunoprecipitated 

complex by anti-GPI8 antibody from wild type T. brucei, when epitope-tagged TbGAA1 

was over-expressed in Tb∆gaa1 mutants, TbGAA1 was co-immunoprecipitated with 

TbGPI8 and TTA1, suggesting their association in the TAM complex255.  

Thus, in T. brucei, the TAM complex appears to be composed of TbGPI8, 

TbGAA1, TTA1, TTA2 and TbGPI16. 

 

SUMMARY 

Jointly, genetic and biochemical studies suggest that GPI8 is responsible for 

anchoring GPIs to proteins on the luminal face of the endoplasmic reticulum. Genetic and 

biochemical evidence indicates that GPI8 functions in association with other proteins or 

enzymes in the TAM complex. However, direct demonstration of the ability of a native 

purified GPI8 to function as a transamidase awaits further confirmation. 
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Illustration 12:  The TAM complex. A model of GPI8 interaction with other proteins in 
the TAM complex is presented for A) yeast and human cells, and B) T. 
brucei.  Structures are not drawn to scale. The structural and functional 
properties of the TAM complex, described above, are depicted. Adapted 
by permission from Macmillan Publishers Ltd: [EMBO J], (Ohishi, K., 
N. Inoue, and T. Kinoshita, 2001. PIG-S and PIG-T, essential for GPI 
anchor attachment to proteins, form a complex with GAA1 and GPI8. 
Embo J, 20:4088-98), copyright (2001). 
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Chapter 3: 

Characterization of the GPI-anchoring mechanism in Trypanosoma 
cruzi by over-expression of TcGPI8 active site mutants and by targeted 

disruption of TcGPI8 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Objective of Study 

The overall objective of this investigation was to further characterize the 

mechanism of pathogenesis of T. cruzi utilizing molecular genetics approaches to 

determine the role of GPI-anchored proteins in the complex life cycle of T. cruzi. To 

determine the function of TcGPI8 in GPI-anchoring activity and its importance to the 

survival of T. cruzi, two alternative experimental methodologies were utilized: 1) over-

expression of TcGPI8 mutated in putative active site residues, and 2) targeted disruption 

of TcGPI8289. In vitro studies were designed to assess the effect of mutation of the 

predicted active site of TcGPI8 on the surface expression of GPI-anchored proteins. In 

addition, we sought to examine whether targeted disruption of the TcGPI8 gene impairs 

T. cruzi differentiation and replication. 

 

Specific Aim 

The specific aim of this investigation was to evaluate the biological effects 

resulting from reduction or absence of GPI-anchored protein expression in T. cruzi via 

over-expression of mutated TcGPI8 and by targeted disruption of TcGPI8. 
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Hypothesis 

The hypothesis of this study was that the T. cruzi GPI8 protein (TcGPI8) is the 

catalytic subunit responsible for the attachment of GPI anchors to proteins and, therefore, 

that overexpression of putative active site mutant alleles of TcGPI8 or disruption of 

TcGPI8 would result in the deficiency of surface expressed protein-GPIs and that such 

deficiency would have detrimental effects on the development and virulence of T. cruzi. 

 

Experimental Approach 

 

Over-expression of mutated GPI8 

The first experimental approach was to over-express TcGPI8 and putative active 

site mutants of TcGPI8 via the T. cruzi expression vector, pTEX (Figure 1)290 to produce 

a dominant-negative effect on GPI-anchoring. These studies were designed to establish if 

the expression of GPI-anchored proteins in T. cruzi transfectants over-expressing mutant 

TcGPI8 alleles is reduced in T. cruzi and to evaluate the effects of depletion of surface-

expressed GPI-anchored proteins on the development of T. cruzi (Figure 2).  

For this purpose, TcGPI8 putative active site mutants (TcGPI8H198A and 

TcGPI8C156A) were created by site-directed mutagenesis. To allow for detection of over-

expressed protein, the unmutated and mutated forms of TcGPI8 were cloned in fusion 

with an epitope-tag. The entire open-reading frame was then subcloned into pTEX. 

Epimastigote stage parasites were transfected with the recombinant plasmids and selected 

in G418. TcGPI8 over-expression was demonstrated via Western Blot (WB) analysis. 

The effect of over-expression of putative TcGPI8 active site mutants on GPI-anchoring 

was assessed via flow cytometric analysis of transfectants stained with specific antibodies 
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to GPI-anchored proteins. Finally, in vitro development of these transfectants was 

assessed by infection of fibroblast cell lines. 

 

Targeted disruption of TcGPI8  

A homologous recombination-mediated approach to targeted disruption 70, 291, 292 

of the TcGPI8 gene in T. cruzi was undertaken in effort to determine the effect of loss of 

GPI-anchored protein expression on the in vitro development of the parasite (Figure 3).  

As T. cruzi is a diploid organism, it was necessary to target each allele of TcGPI8 via 

sequential disruption with different drug resistance cassettes. The constructs for TcGPI8 

disruption were designed such that drug resistance genes, neor or bler, which confer 

resistance to the drug G418 or phleomycin (ble), respectively, were flanked by 400-600 

base pairs of the 5' and 3' ends of the TcGPI8 gene. The GAPDH-intergenic region 

(GAPDH-IR) sequence, present upstream of the neor or bler genes, provides the necessary 

splice acceptor site for mRNA processing in T. cruzi293. The replacement of both TcGPI8 

alleles was attempted by sequential electroporation of T. cruzi epimastigotes with neor- 

and bler-based constructs. Selection of the transformants was performed in the presence 

of the respective drug(s). Genomic integration of the neor cassette was evaluated by PCR 

amplification using GAPDH-IR/neorgene-specific primers. In addition, Southern blot 

analysis of chromosomal DNA isolated from wild type and transfected parasites was 

performed to evaluate disruption using 32P-labeled TcGPI8 and neorgenes as probes. 

However, PCR analysis indicated that TcGPI8 was not disrupted. Subsequently, the site 

of integration of the GAPDH-IR/neorcassette was determined using an arbitrarily primed, 

nested PCR approach294-295. The phenotypic outcome of this disruption on GPI-anchoring 

was determined by flow cytometric analysis. Fibroblast infection and confocal imaging 

was used to assess the outcome of transformation on in vitro development289. 
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MATERIALS & METHODS 

 

Isolation, cloning and characterization of TcGPI8 

Degenerate primers for use in PCR were designed based on the conserved 

sequence of the S. cerevisiae, human and Leishmania GPI8 available in the public 

genomics databases. The full-length cDNA product was subsequently cloned into 

pTopo(T) (Invitrogen), sequenced, and confirmed by genome database matching. 

 

Genetic transformation of T. cruzi 

Cloning 

Primers used for PCR amplification, site-directed mutagenesis (SDM) or DNA 

sequencing reactions are listed in Table 1. All PCR reactions used for cloning were 

performed using Vent polymerase (New England Biolabs). For cloning, vectors and 

inserts were prepared by restriction enzyme digestion, resolved on agarose gels, excised 

and purified on Qiagen gel extraction column. Ligations were performed at 16°C 

overnight and transformed in bacteria (strain XL1-Blue, DH5α, or NovaBlue). Plasmid 

DNA was prepared by alkaline lysis296, and clones were screened by restriction enzyme 

digestion. Plasmids to be sequenced were purified via Qiagen miniprep kits, according to 

the manufacturer's protocol297. Plasmids were submitted to the UTMB Protein Chemistry 

Laboratory for DNA sequencing. 
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Constructs for over-expression of TcGPI8 in T. cruzi  

The cloning design for construction of pTEX plasmids containing unmutated and 

mutated TcGPI8 is shown in Figure 4. Plasmids constructed for cloning and expression of 

TcGPI8 are listed in Table 2 and 3, respectively. 

  

Addition of epitope-tag 

TcGPI8 was cloned in fusion with a C-terminal epitope tag consisting of three 

copies of the hemagglutinin (Flu) gene followed by codons for six histidines (His)  

(Flu3His6), as follows. First, PCR amplification of the TcGPI8 gene was used to 

incorporate restriction enzyme sites for subsequent cloning into pRD67 (kindly provided 

by Dr. Robert Davey, RD), a plasmid that contains the nucleotides encoding Flu3His6 

followed by a stop codon. The PCR products were cloned into pSTBlue1 (Novagen, San 

Diego, California). Recombinants were selected based on the presence of β-lactamase 

(ampr) expression and the absence of β-galactosidase expression indicated by white 

colony phenotype on agar plates containing ampicillin (50 μg/ml), X-Gal (70 μg/ml) and 

IPTG (80 μM)298. Subsequently, the entire TcGPI8FH open reading frame was sub-cloned 

into pBSKII for use in site-directed mutagenesis reactions. 

 

Site-directed mutagenesis 

The C198A and H156A mutations in TcGPI8 were produced using Stratagene 

QuikChange™ Site-Directed Mutagenesis (SDM) (Figure 5), according to the 

manufacturer's protocol299. Briefly, mutagenic primer pairs (Table 1) were designed to 

introduce 2-3 nucleotide changes in TcGPI8, thereby altering the amino acid coding in 

the protein. To facilitate screening of clones containing the mutated sequences, NaeI or 
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XhoI restriction enzyme sites were introduced with the H156A or C198A mutations, 

respectively. 

Prior to use in mutagenesis reactions, all primers used in SDM reactions were 

tested for the optimal annealing temperature in PCR reactions using taq DNA polymerase 

(95oC/30 secs, 35 cycles of 95oC/30 secs, 55oC or 45oC/1 min., and 68oC/10 min) with 

the template DNA, pBSKII.TcGPI8FH. The following primer pairs (Table 1) were used 

for the mutagenesis of: 1) C198A: GPI8QC(C/A+XhoI)-F and GPI8QC(C/A+XhoI) and 

2) H156A: GPI8QC(H/A+NaeI)-F and GPI8QC(H/A+NaeI)-R. Mutagenesis reactions 

were performed at the optimal annealing temperature, using 10-50 ng of plasmid 

prepared by Qiagen miniprep (95oC/30 sec and 18 cycles of 95oC/30 sec, 45oC or 55oC/1 

min., 68oC/10 min). Reaction efficiency was confirmed on agarose gel. Subsequently, 

reactions were treated with dpnI for 1 hour at 37oC to digest methylated template DNA. 

The SDM reactions were then transformed in bacteria and clones obtained by growth in 

selective antibiotics as described for pSTBlue1. Preliminary screening of clones for 

introduced mutations was performed using the respective restriction enzyme: XhoI for 

C198A, NaeI for H156A. Subsequently, DNA sequences were confirmed (UTMB Protein 

Chemistry Laboratory). 

 

Cloning in expression vectors  

Mutated and unmutated TcGPI8FH open reading frames (ORF) were cloned from 

pBSKII into pTEX. In addition, the TcGPI8FH ORF was cloned into pCDNA3 and 

pET21b for expression in mammalian cells and bacteria, respectively (Figure 4). 
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Constructs for targeted disruption of TcGPI8 

The cloning strategies used for the neor- and bler-based TcGPI8 disruption 

constructs are depicted in Figure 6 and Figure 7, respectively. Plasmids used for cloning 

of the final disruption constructs are listed in Table 6. For transfection of T. cruzi, the 

disruption cassettes were linearized with restriction enzymes, resolved on agarose gel (5 

kb ScaI fragment for neor-TcGPI8; 4.2 kilobase ScaI/HindIII fragment for bler-TcGPI8), 

and purified on Qiagen columns.  

 

Cell culture 

 

Culture of T. cruzi epimastigotes 

T. cruzi (SylvioX10/4 strain) was obtained from American Type Culture 

Collection (Manassas, VA). Wild type and transfected T. cruzi epimastigotes were grown 

axenically at 28oC in liver infusion tryptose (LIT) medium supplemented with 0.01 

mg/ml hemin, 10% FBS and antibiotics (penicillin/streptomycin). To maintain consistent 

growth of epimastigote cultures, periodic conversion of trypomastigotes to epimastigotes 

was performed86. Briefly, trypomastigotes were harvested following fibroblast infection, 

suspended in liver infusion tryptose (LIT) medium, and maintained at 37oC for 2-3 days. 

After appearance of amastigote forms, parasites were incubated at 28oC for conversion to 

the replicative epimastigote form and continuously cultured in LIT medium. To enrich 

for epimastigote forms, T. cruzi transfectants (pTEX) were isolated by density gradient 

centrifugation (Ficoll-Paque PlusTM; Amersham) and returned to LIT medium. 

Transfectants were initially selected in 60-100 μg/ml G418. After drug selection was 

completed, parasites were cultured in G418 concentrations ranging from 200-800 μg/ml 

for >2 weeks prior to subsequent phenotypic analysis. Growth curves for epimastigotes 
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were obtained by monitoring the growth of wild type T. cruzi and transfectants cultured 

in G418 (400 μg/ml), as follows. Parasites (5 x105) were inoculated into 5 ml LIT, and 

counting on hemacytometer was performed daily for eight consecutive days. Statistical 

analysis of mean parasite density obtained from triplicate experiments was performed 

using one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) for repeated-measures with Bonferroni 

comparison using GraphPad Prism 4.0 (GraphPad Software, San Diego California USA). 

 

Fibroblast culture 

BHK21 cells (baby hamster kidney cell line) were maintained in complete 

Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM, Hyclone) with 10% fetal bovine serum 

(Gemini Bioproducts). C2C12 cells (murine skeletal muscle cell line, American Type 

Culture Collection) were maintained at 37oC in 5% CO2 in complete RPMI 1640 medium 

(HyClone) with 10% fetal bovine serum. 

 

Transformation methods 

 

DNA constructs used for electroporation of T. cruzi are listed in Tables 3 and 6. 

Constructs used for transfection of mammalian cells and for transformation in bacteria to 

express protein are listed in Tables 4 and 5, respectively.  

 

Electroporation of T. cruzi  

For electroporation of T. cruzi, plasmid DNA was prepared using standard 

alkaline lysis method and treated with RNAse A. DNA was then purified via phenol-

chloroform extraction followed by ethanol precipitation296. For episomal expression, T. 

cruzi epimastigotes were electroporated by standard method for T. cruzi with the 
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following constructs: 1) pTEX, 2) pTEX-TcGPI8C198A, and 3) pTEX.TcGPI8H156A (Table 

3). For targeted disruption, the following constructs were used for electroporation: 1) 

neor-based TcGPI8 disruption construct (4.2 Kb ScaI/HindIII fragment), 2) bler-based 

TcGPI8 disruption construct (5 Kb ScaI fragment), 3) pTEX, and 4) pTEXble (Table 6). 

For electroporation, parasites were washed twice in cold sterile PBS and 

suspended at 108 parasites/ml in electroporation buffer (137 mM NaCl, 5 mM KCl, 0.7 

mM Na2HPO4, 6 mM glucose, 21 mM HEPES, pH 7.5). DNA was added to parasites (4 x 

107 parasites in 400 μl per cuvette) and incubated for 10 min on ice. Electroporation was 

performed three times at 300 volt, 950 μF setting, followed by 10 min recovery on ice. 

Parasites were then transferred to 5 ml of LIT medium for culture at 28oC; 24-48 hours 

post-electroporation, 60 μg/ml G418 was added to cultures. To monitor for drug 

selection, mock electroporated parasites were cultured in the same G418 concentration as 

for the pTEX transfectants. Following positive selection, indicated by the death of mock-

transfected parasites, the G418 concentration was increased to 200 μg/ml. Ble selection 

was performed at 50-750 μg/ml. 

 

Lipid-mediated transfection of mammalian cells 

The experimental design for transfection of BHK21 cells is shown in Figure 8. 

For transfection into mammalian cells, DNA was prepared by QIAfilter technique 

according to the manufacturer's protocol297. BHK21 cells were transiently transfected 

with the following constructs: 1) pCDNA3, 2) pCDNA3.TcGPI8FH, 3) 

pCDNA3.MCATFH
300, 4) pREP10.GFP.  Transfection was performed by lipid-mediated 

method using Lipofectamine2000 (Invitrogen), as follows. Briefly, BHK21 cells were 

plated at 3 x 105 cells/well in a 24-well plate in 500 μl Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's 

Medium (DMEM) without antibiotics and allowed to adhere overnight. For transfection, 
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DNA (800 ng or 1.2 μg) was suspended in 50 μl Optimem I and incubated at room 

temperature for 5 minutes. Two μl of Lipofectamine2000 was added to 50 μl of Optimem 

I, mixed with the DNA/Optimem I suspension, incubated for 20 minutes at room 

temperature and then added to the BHK21 cells. At 24 and 48 hours post-transfection, in 

situ GFP expression was confirmed via epifluorescent microscopy. Subsequently, 

transfected BHK21 cells were removed from the wells into PBS by scraping. Cells were 

harvested by centrifugation (1200xg, 5 min) and washed with PBS.  

 

Transformation of bacteria 

For bacterial expression of TcGPI8, DNA prepared by standard alkaline lysis was 

transformed into HMS174/DE3 bacteria. The following constructs were used: 1) 

pREP10.GFP, 2) pET21b.TcGPI8FH, 3) pET21b.MCATFH
300. The experimental design is 

shown in Figure 9.  

For small-scale expression experiments, bacterial cultures (2 ml) were grown to 

absorbance at wavelength of 600 nm (A600) of 0.5-0.9 in LB medium supplemented with 

ampicillin (50 μg/ml). Subsequently, cultures were split into equivalent volumes and one 

portion was induced with IPTG (1 mM). Induced and uninduced cultures were then 

incubated on a shaker at 37oC for 3 hours and A600 measurements were obtained. Bacteria 

were pelleted (4000xg, 5 min, 4oC), washed in PBS and suspended in PBS (1:10 dilution 

of bacteria) on ice. An equal volume of denaturing sample buffer containing 9 molar 

urea296 was added. Bacteria were further lysed by sonication. Cleared protein supernatant 

was harvested following centrifugation (16,000xg, 5 min, 4oC) for evaluation of protein 

expression.  

Larger bacterial cultures were induced, harvested and analyzed for protein 

expression, as described for small-scale test. GFP expression was visualized throughout 
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the procedures using UV excitation (eGFP excitation λMax= 488 nm; emission λMax = 507 

nm).  

 

Genetic screening of transformants 

 

Chromosomal DNA extraction 

Total genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from T. cruzi and BHK21 cells 

according to a published method 301. Briefly, parasites (< 1.5 ml culture) were harvested 

weekly at 3000xg, 10 min. The pellet was suspended in 150 μl of TELT lysis buffer (50 

mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 62.5 mM EDTA pH 9, 2.5 M LiCl and 4% v/v Triton X-100) and 

incubated for 5 min. An equal volume of phenol: chloroform: isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1) 

was added, and the tubes were shaken by hand for 5 min. Following centrifugation at 

13,000xg for 5 min, the upper aqueous phase was collected into a new tube. To 

precipitate the DNA, 300 μl of absolute ethanol was added and the solution swirled 

gently and incubated for 5 min. DNA was harvested by centrifugation (13,000xg, 10 min) 

and washed with 1 ml of absolute ethanol. DNA was dried in a vacuum and dissolved in 

TE (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA). For larger parasite cultures (30-100 ml), the 

volumes of the lysis buffer and other reagents were increased 30- to 100-fold. The yield 

of DNA was estimated by absorbance at a wavelength of 260 nm (A260). In addition, the 

quantity and quality of DNA were verified on an agarose gel. 

 

PCR analysis 

pTEX or neor-TcGPI8 transfectants were screened for the presence of the 1.3 

kilobase GAPDH-IR- neor fragment via PCR amplification using the primer pair 
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GAPDHIR-F and neor-R (Figure 10, Table 1). Parasites were harvested weekly and DNA 

extracted. PCR was performed using 200 ng of total parasite DNA per reaction. To 

control for taq polymerase efficiency and PCR conditions, PCR reactions were performed 

in parallel with pTEX (25 ng per reaction). To control for PCR cycling conditions, gDNA 

quantity and quality, a 780 bp GAPDH fragment was also amplified from T. cruzi gDNA; 

5-10 μl of each 50 μl PCR reaction was resolved on 1% agarose gel. PCR analysis of 

neor-TcGPI8 transfectants was also performed using DNA treated with the restriction 

enzyme, dpnI, which digests plasmid DNA that has been methylated at the N6 position of 

the adenine residues in the sequence GATC, as occurs in the DNA methyltransferase-

positive strains of E. coli denoted dam+. Treatment of DNA with dpnI (Strategene) was 

performed at 37ºC for 24 hr using 5 units of enzyme per 2 μg total DNA in the 

recommended buffer and, in parallel, the identical quantity of DNA was incubated in 

buffer without enzyme. Subsequently, PCR was performed as described. 

To evaluate whether TcGPI8 was disrupted in neor-TcGPI8 transfectants, primers 

were designed based on the 5' and 3' TcGPI8 flanking sequence published in the T. cruzi 

genome database 259. PCR reactions were performed using the 5' or the 3' flanking primer 

in combination with a TcGPI8-specific primer (Figure 11, Table 1).  

 

Southern blot analysis 

The following DNAs were digested with restriction enzymes and resolved by 

agarose gel electrophoresis: 1) wild type T. cruzi, 2) T. cruzi transfectants and 3) plasmid 

control. DNA was transferred to ZetaProbe GT membrane (BioRad) using semi-dry 

transfer (BioRad TransBlot). 32P-labeled probes were generated using random hexamer 

primer labeling method, as follows: 25-100 ng DNA was denatured by boiling for 10 

minutes, and then cooled on ice. The reaction was prepared using 2 μM primer, 2 units 
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Klenow, Klenow reaction buffer, BSA, 200 μM each of dCTP, dGTP, dTTP (New 

England Biolabs), and 3-5 μl of [α-32P]-dATP (3000 μCi/mmol) in a volume of 50 μl and 

incubated overnight at room temperature.  To prevent non-specific binding of probe to 

the membranes, membranes were prehybridized for 30 min-1 hr at 68oC in 5 ml 

hybridization buffer alone (RapidHyb, Amersham Biosciences). Subsequently, the probe 

was added, and the hybridization was performed at 68oC for 4-12 hours. Membranes 

were exposed to phosphor screen and the signal visualized by phosphorimager 

(Storm860, Molecular Dynamics).  

 

Arbitrarily primed, nested PCR 

A set of nested, specific primers were designed based on the neor gene of pTEX 

derived from pMC1neo (Stratagene)290, with sufficient product size difference to detect 

nested PCR products via agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 12). Thermal asymmetric 

interlaced (TAIL)-PCR reactions294-295 were performed using a neor-specific primer 

(forward, F or reverse, R) in combination with one of four arbitrary degenerate (AD) 

primers (cycling conditions modified from 294). PCR products were purified, cloned and 

DNA sequence was obtained. 

   

Protein analysis in transformants 

Generation and affinity purification of TcGPI8 antisera 

Antiserum for detection of TcGPI8 was obtained by immunization of two rabbits 

with the synthetic peptide, DAYTPPSRRLNTDE, corresponding to residues 132-145 of 

TcGPI8 (GPI8-132; ProSci Corp.). GPI8-132 antiserum obtained from the second post-

immunization bleeding was affinity purified on the GPI8-132 peptide bound-N-
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hydroxysuccinimide (NHS)-activated sepharose HP column according to the 

manufacturer’s protocol (Amersham-Pharmacia).  

Briefly, the GPI8-132 peptide was dissolved in PBS at a concentration of 4 

mg/ml; 2 mg of peptide was diluted with coupling solution (1:2). A260 of the peptide 

solution was measured prior to addition to the NHS-column (1:10) for subsequent 

monitoring of coupling efficiency. Isopropanol was extensively washed out of the 

column. The peptide solution was loaded on the column and allowed to incubate for 1 

hour at room temperature. Washing and deactivation of the column and equilibration of 

column were performed as described. For antibody binding to the NHS-peptide column, 

GPI8-132 antiserum (10 ml) was diluted in PBS (1:2) and loaded on the column. Flow 

through was collected, the column was extensively washed with PBS, and antiserum was 

eluted in eight fractions (500 μl/ fraction).  

Antiserum purification was monitored by A260 as well as visualization of heavy 

and light chain antibody bands on SDS-PAGE comparing unpurified sera, flow through 

and wash fractions to elution fractions #1-6. Based on both methods, fractions 2 and 3 

were pooled and dialyzed in PBS (Pierce Slide-A-Lyzer 10K). The specificity of GPI8-

132 antiserum was confirmed using Western blot analysis of triplicate membranes 

containing recombinant TcGPI8FH expressed in bacteria, which were incubated in parallel 

with GPI8-132 antiserum, preimmunization serum from matching rabbit, or antibody to 

the epitope-tag (anti-Flu) (see below). 

 

Protein extraction 

T. cruzi protein lysates were prepared as follows. Parasites were harvested and 

lysed by repeated freeze-thaw cycles in a dry ice-ethanol bath followed by incubation on 

ice for 30 minutes in a buffer (109 parasites/ml) consisting of 1% Nonidet-P40, 10 mM 
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Tris-HCl, and 5 mM EDTA with protease inhibitors. BHK21 lysates were prepared by 

lysis in PBS (1:1 v/v) containing 1% NP40 and protease inhibitors. Protein lysates were 

stored at -20oC. 

 

Western blot analysis 

Protein lysates from T. cruzi (2 x 107 parasites equivalents per lane) and BHK21 

cells (8 x 104 cell equivalents per lane) were resolved by sodium dodecyl sulfate-

polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE; 12%). Western blot analysis was 

performed as follows. Membranes were blocked in PBS containing 5% non-fat dry milk 

and 0.05% Tween-20. Next, membranes were incubated with primary or secondary 

antibody for 1 hour at room temperature. Membranes were washed extensively (10 times, 

2 minutes per wash) in PBS containing 0.05% Tween-20.  

Membranes were incubated with the following primary antibody or antisera: anti-

Flu, 1:1000 (12CA5; Invitrogen) mAb, rabbit pre-immunization serum, or GPI8-132 

post-immunization serum (GPI8-132 antiserum). For preliminary selection of a starting 

dilution range, the GPI8-132 post-immunization serum and pre-immunization serum 

from the matching rabbit were screened via Western blot analysis using dilutions of pre-

immunization and matching bleeds in the range of 1:500 to 1:5000 using protein lysates 

from wild type T. cruzi and untransfected BHK21 cells. For additional optimization 

purposes, e.g., to achieve low background with maximal sensitivity of detection of 

TcGPI8, dilutions in the range of 1:200 to 1:2000 were tested using additional positive 

and negative control lysates (Figures 8 and 9). NHS-peptide purified GPI8-132 antiserum 

was subsequently used at a dilution of 1:1000 for Western blot analysis of wild type T. 

cruzi and stable T. cruzi/pTEX transfectants.  
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The following secondary antibodies were used: goat anti-mouse IgG-conjugated 

to horseradish peroxidase (HRP), 1:10,000 (Biorad) or goat anti-mouse IgG-HRP 

(Sigma), 1:20,000.  To detect bound antibody, membranes were incubated with 

chemiluminescence substrate (ECL; Amersham-Pharmacia) for one minute. Signal was 

then detected by 0.5-5 min exposure of membranes to x-ray film (Hyperfilm ECL; 

Amersham-Pharmacia). 

 

FACS analysis of GPI-anchored proteins 

Wild type and transfected T. cruzi were harvested and washed twice in ice cold 

PBS, and resuspended in 100 μl PBS containing 0.1% BSA and 0.1% azide for staining. 

Parasites (106 per tube) were incubated for 30 minutes on ice with the following 

antibodies: C10, 2B10, 10D8, Y3, and anti-gp72 (1:50-1:200 dilutions). After washing 

with PAB, parasites were incubated with secondary antibody (1:200 dilution, goat anti-

mouse IgG-FITC; Sigma) for 30 min at 4oC in the dark. Secondary antibody alone was 

used as an additional negative control. Finally, parasites were fixed in 1% 

paraformaldehyde. Flow cytometry was performed with Becton Dickinson FACScan and 

data analyzed using CellQuest (UTMB Flow Cytometry Core Facility). Forward (FSC) 

and side scatter (SSC) properties were used to gate out low FSC, SSC metacyclic forms 

in analysis of fluorescence histograms of epimastigotes. For each antibody, the average 

percentage of positive parasites was calculated from three independent experiments for 

pTEX transfectants. Statistical analysis was performed using one-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) with Bonferroni multiple comparison test for assessment of 

differences between wild type T. cruzi and pTEX transfectants. 
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T. cruzi development 

Fibroblast infection 

T. cruzi epimastigotes transfectants were grown in LIT medium for >10 days to 

stationary-phase parasites (metacyclic trypomastigotes). Metacyclic trypomastigotes were 

then incubated in Dulbecco's Modified Eagle's Medium (DMEM; Gibco) containing 2% 

non-heat inactivated fetal bovine serum (FBS) for complement-mediated lysis of 

epimastigotes.  A monolayer of fibroblasts (C2C12 and BHK21 cells) in tissue culture 

flasks was infected at a parasite to cell ratio of 50:1. At 24 hours after infection, medium 

containing free parasites was replaced and infection flasks monitored for trypomastigotes. 

At 6 days post-infection, trypomastigotes were harvested, counted and utilized for 

quantitative infection experiments. 

 

Confocal microscopy 

Parasites were harvested by centrifugation and washed in ice-cold PBS. To 

visualize kinetoplast and nuclear DNA, epimastigotes were incubated with Syto11 

(Molecular Probes), a cell-permeant nucleic acid binding, green fluorescent dye. Parasites 

were incubated in Syto11 (1:200) on ice for 10 minutes. Confocal images of live parasites 

were captured on a Zeiss LSM 510 UV Meta Laser Scanning Confocal Microscope 

(UTMB Optical Imaging Core Facility). For Syto 11, the excitation λ Max was 515 nm; 

emission λMax, 543 nm. For detection of the red fluorescent protein, RED-1, (from 

pDsRED1-C1, CLONTECH), the excitation λ Max was 558 nm; emission λ Max was 583 

nm. Fluorescent signals were overlaid with Nomarski differential interference images 

using Zeiss AxioVision Viewer software. 
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RESULTS 

 

Characterization of GPI8 in T. cruzi 

Cloning of TcGPI8 and gene sequence analysis 

 

To provide an approach to study the biological importance of GPI-anchored 

proteins in T. cruzi, the T. cruzi GPI8 (TcGPI8) gene was isolated, cloned and sequenced 

by utilizing available sequence information on known GPI8 genes. Alignment of T. cruzi 

GPI8 (TcGPI8) with yeast, human and L. mexicana GPI8 indicates that in T. cruzi, 

His198 and Cys156 correspond to the conserved active site residues (Figure 13). This 

observation suggested that TcGPI8 might have analogous catalytic activity. The function 

of T. cruzi GPI8 (TcGPI8) in GPI-anchoring activity and its essentiality to the survival of 

T. cruzi had not yet been elucidated prior to this proposal. Therefore, the objective of this 

study was to evaluate the effects of expressing TcGPI8 mutated in these conserved active 

site residues on GPI-anchoring activity in T. cruzi to determine whether the TcGPI8 

analogously serves as the catalytic component of the GPI-anchoring machinery of T. 

cruzi and to evaluate the phenotypic effects of diminished or ablated GPI-anchoring on T. 

cruzi. 

The open reading frame of TcGPI8 is predicted to encode a protein of 325 amino 

acids with an isoelectric point (pI) of 6.14 and molecular mass of 37 kDa. iPSORT 

analysis further indicates a hydrophobic N-terminal signal peptide with a predicted 

cleavage site between residue number 26 and 27302, suggesting that TcGPI8 is targeted to 

the endoplasmic reticulum. However, the ER retrieval sequence, KDEL303-304, is not 

present. 
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TcGPI8, as Leishmania and T. brucei GPI8, is likely to be a soluble protein, as 

there is no predicted transmembrane domain, unlike that identified for human and S. 

cerevisiae GPI8. It is postulated that interaction of these soluble GPI8s with other 

endoplasmic reticulum-localized proteins retains GPI8 in the proper site and orientation 

for its enzymatic function in association with the translocated precursor protein and the 

GPI-anchors, which are embedded in the ER membrane (Illustration 5). Recently, T. cruzi 

homologues of TTA1 and TTA2, two proteins involved in the TAM mechanism of T. 

brucei255, and of GAA1 could be identified in the T. cruzi genome public sequence 

database, which was completed on July 15, 2005259. However, no homologues of PIG-

S/gpi17, PIG-T/gpi16, or PIG-U/cdc91 could be identified259. It is possible that TcGAA1, 

TcTTA1 and/or TcTTA2 may serve to tether TcGPI8 to the endoplasmic reticulum 

membrane, facilitating its GPI-anchoring function (discussed in Chapter 2, Other 

proteins involved in the TAM mechanism). 

At the amino acid level, TcGPI8 exhibits significant homology to GPI8 in S. 

cerevisiae (41%), Leishmania (55%) and T. brucei (68%). RT-PCR amplification of 

GPI8 mRNA (Figure 14) demonstrated that TcGPI8 is expressed at similar rates in all 

three life cycle stages. Southern blot analysis of T. cruzi chromosomal DNA indicated 

that TcGPI8 was a single copy gene (Figure 15) and was thus amenable to targeted 

disruption. The significant homology of TcGPI8 to other characterized GPI8s and to 

plant endopeptidases, e.g., legumain, further provided a rationale for investigation of the 

essentiality of TcGPI8 and its role in the GPI-anchoring mechanism of T. cruzi. 
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Detection of TcGPI8 in T. cruzi 

 

Screening of GPI8-132 antisera 

Preliminary optimization procedures were performed to select a dilution GPI8-

132 antisera (ProSci) to determine a dilution that achieved low background in Western 

blot (WB) analysis using wild type T. cruzi and control BHK21 lysates (Figure 16A). 

When matching control preimmunization serum was used at 1:1000 and 1:5000, there 

was the least non-specific binding of serum to proteins in experiments performed in 

parallel using identical lysates. Purification of GPI8-132 antiserum by affinity 

chromatography using peptide-coupled NHS-activated sepharose resulted in two 

predominant elution fractions. Additional Western blot optimization was performed using 

dilutions in the range of 1:200 to 1:2000 (Figure 16B). In Western blot analysis to detect 

TcGPI8FH expressed in bacteria, mammalian cells and T. cruzi transfectants, GPI8-132 

antiserum obtained from the pooled dialyzed fractions was used at 1:1000, as determined 

from these optimization procedures. 
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Detection of TcGPI8 expression by WB analysis 

WB analysis did not detect expression of native TcGPI8 in wild type T. cruzi in 2 

x 107 parasite equivalents using GPI8-132 antisera at dilutions of 1:400-1:2000. 

Purification of GPI8-132 antisera did not improve the sensitivity of detection. In addition, 

further efforts to concentrate, purify or immunoprecipitate native protein did not improve 

detection of protein at the predicted size of 36 kDa. Following Centricon concentration 

and tricholoracetic acid precipitation, an approximately 66 kDa band was seen in T. cruzi 

lysates that was not reactive with preimmunization serum (data not shown).  To compare 

the level of detection for other T. cruzi proteins for which antibody was available, WB 

analysis was performed using available antibodies to T. cruzi proteins. Faint detection of 

the predicted 50-55 kDa band was achieved at a dilution of 1:1000 using anti-gp50/55 

antibody (C10; 305, data not shown). At dilutions ranging from 1:1000 to 1:8000, anti-

gp72 antibody291 failed to detect the 72 kDa protein in 2 x 107 parasite equivalents (data 

not shown). These results suggested that the amount of TcGPI8 in total parasite lysate 

was a limiting factor in detection by WB analysis. 

 

Specificity of GPI8-132 for TcGPI8FH detection 

To provide positive controls for WB experiments of pTEX transfectants, to 

additionally confirm the expression of the predicted open reading frame (ORF) for the 

epitope-tagged TcGPI8 construct, and to assess the specificity of the GPI8-132 

antiserum, TcGPI8FH was cloned into pCDNA3 and into pET21b and expressed in 

mammalian cells (Figure 8) and in bacteria (Figure 9), respectively. GFP was expressed 

in pET21b.GFP and in pREP10.GFP expression controls in bacteria and in BHK21 cells, 

respectively, as indicated by in situ visualization under ultraviolet light. Therefore, 
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Western blot (WB) analysis was performed using protein lysates prepared from 

recombinant protein expression experiments performed in BHK21 cells and bacteria.  

WB analysis using bacterial lysates was performed for triplicate membranes, 

which were incubated in parallel with GPI8-132 antiserum, anti-Flu mAb, or the control 

preimmunization serum; WB detected expression of a protein of apparent molecular mass 

of 45 kDa in the lysate from HMS174/DE3 bacteria/pET21b.TcGPI8FH (Figure 16C, lane 

3), which was not visible in the lysate from GFP-expressing bacteria (Figure 16C, lane 

2). No bands at this apparent molecular mass were detected in the lysate of untransfected 

BHK21 cells, which was used as an additional negative control (Figure 16C, lane 1).  

The expression of epitope tagged TcGPI8 was further evaluated in mammalian 

cells using protein lysates from transiently transfected BHK21 cells (Figure 8). As shown 

in Figure 16D, WB analysis using the anti-Flu antibody detected a band of apparent 

molecular mass of 45 kDa in lysates from BHK21 cells transfected with 

pCDNA3.TcGPI8FH (lane 1), which was not present in lysates from either of the negative 

controls, e.g., BHK21/pCDNA3 lysates (Figure 16D, lane 8), or BHK21/pCDNA3.GFP 

(Figure 16D, lane 9). This increased size from the predicted 37 kDa for TcGPI8 would be 

expected based on the addition of a one hundred base pair epitope tag. For the positive 

control lysate, BHK21/pCDNA3.MCATFH, a protein of apparent molecular mass of 75 

kDa was detected via anti-Flu mAb (Figure 16D, lane 10). For bacterial expression 

lysates used as additional controls in this WB analysis (Figure 16D, lanes 2-7), a protein 

migrating at an apparent molecular mass of 45 kDa was detected by the anti-Flu mAb in 

lysates of HMS174/DE3 bacteria containing pET21b.TcGPI8FH induced with IPTG 

(Figure 16D, lane 5 and 7). A faint band of the same molecular mass also could be seen 

in uninduced cultures grown in parallel (Figure 16D, lane 4 and 6). It is likely that this 

band represents "leaky" expression of TcGPI8 via the T7 promoter, since weak 
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expression of GFP was also observed under ultraviolet light in uninduced pET21b.GFP-

transformed bacteria (data not shown). No band of this size was detected in lysates of 

pET21b.GFP-transformed bacteria (Figure 16D, lane 9). Together, these experiments 

indicate that an open-reading frame for TcGPI8FH was expressed in bacteria and in 

mammalian cells and that GPI8-132 antiserum was specific for detection of recombinant 

TcGPI8FH. 

 

OVER-EXPRESSION OF TCGPI8 PUTATIVE ACTIVE SITE MUTANTS 

 

Selection of T. cruzi transfectants 

To facilitate detection of over-expressed protein, TcGPI8 was cloned in fusion 

with a carboxyl-terminal epitope tag, Flu3His6 (TcGPI8FH) to generate pBSKII.TcGPI8FH 

(Table 2). Mutant alleles of TcGPI8 were created, and the respective ORFs were cloned 

into the T. cruzi expression vector, pTEX (Figure 1, Table 3) and confirmed by DNA 

sequencing (Figure 17A). pTEX containing the unmutated or mutated alleles of TcGPI8 

were electroporated into T. cruzi (SylvioX10/4 strain) epimastigotes and cultivated in the 

selective drug, G418. After 2.5 months of incubation in medium containing G418, mock-

electroporated wild type parasites died, indicative of successful drug selection. 

Subsequently, these transformants were cultured continuously in the presence of 200 

μg/ml G418. 

 

Screening of transformants by PCR analysis 

The presence of the electroporated plasmid in transfectants was confirmed by 

PCR amplification of the GAPDH-IR/neor cassette present in pTEX (Figure 10, 17B). 
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The predicted ~1.3 kilobase GAPDH-IR/neor fragment could be amplified from all 

pTEX.TcGPI8FH transfectants but not from the wild type control parasites (Figure 17B). 

The PCR amplification of a 780 base pair fragment representing the genomic copy of the 

T. cruzi GAPDH gene demonstrated that an equal amount of DNA was used in each 

reaction and confirmed the DNA quality used in all reactions (data not shown).  

 

Detection of TcGPI8FH protein expression in pTEX transformants 

In T. cruzi transfectants, expression of TcGPI8FH was demonstrated in WB 

analysis using both GPI8-132 antisera (Figure 18A) and α-Flu mAb (Figure 18B). The 

density of the bands suggested that TcGPI8FH was expressed at similar levels for 

pTEX.TcGPI8FH, pTEX.TcGPI8FH
C198A and pTEX.TcGPI8FH

H156A transfectants. The level 

of expression was similar for transfectants cultivated at 100 or 200 μg/ml G418, whereas 

it appeared to be marginally increased at 400 μg/ml G418 (data not shown). However, at 

800 μg/ml G418, no detectable increase in protein expression over that achieved at a 

concentration of 400 μg/ml was observed. Therefore, transfectants cultivated for >2 

weeks in 400 μg/ml G418 were used for subsequent phenotypic analyses. 

 

Surface expression of GPI-anchored proteins in pTEX transformants 

Surface expression of GPI-anchored proteins was investigated by immunostaining 

followed by flow cytometric analysis of epimastigote-stage transfectants using antibodies 

to mucins (2B10, 10D8) and to gp50/55 (C10) (Figure 19). Three independent FACS 

experiments of transfectants cultured in 400 μg/ml G418 were performed comparing 

pTEX.TcGPI8FH, pTEX.TcGPI8FH
C198A, and pTEX.TcGPI8FH

H156A transfectants to 

untransfected wild type parasites. These experiments were performed on stable 

transfectants. Stable transfection was defined by the death of mock-transfected T. cruzi in 
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G418 and the consistent detection of TcGPI8FH expression when evaluated via WB 

analysis. For mock-transfected parasites continuously cultured in LIT medium containing 

200, 400 or 800 μg/ml G418, no outgrowth of parasites was observed when monitored on 

a bi-weekly basis. For all parasites evaluated, live epimastigote stage parasites were 

successfully isolated by Ficoll-Paque gradient, and metacyclic trypomastigote forms were 

eliminated, based upon morphological observation under light microscope; these 

epimastigotes were recultured for over three weeks prior to FACS experiments. To 

maintain consistent growth and sampling, parasites were split at a ratio of 1 volume of 

parasite culture to 4 volumes of fresh parasite growth medium (liver infusion tryptose) 

three days prior to FACS staining experiments, which were performed once per week. 

The average percentage of positive staining events, which was calculated for each 

parasite type and antibody tested, is indicated in Figure 19.  In testing using antibodies to 

any of the three GPI-anchored proteins (C10, 2B10, 10D8), there was no statistically 

significant difference in the mean percentage of positive events in pairwise comparisons 

of wild type parasites and transfectants (p>0.05). Importantly, no significant differences 

in mean percentage of positive events were detected between parasite types for the 

transmembrane protein control, GP72, or for the negative control, Y3. Thus, the surface 

expression of the GPI-anchored proteins GP50/55 (C10 antibody) or mucins (2B10 or 

10D8 antibodies) was not reduced in pTEX.TcGPI8FH
C198A or pTEX.TcGPI8FH

H156A 

transfectants. 

 

Life cycle development in pTEX transformants 

The pattern of growth of pTEX transfectants as epimastigotes was similar to that 

of wild type T. cruzi (Figure 20). The mean parasite density on each day was calculated 

from three independent experiments, in which parasite density was determined by 
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counting on eight consecutive days following inoculation of 5 x 105 parasites into 5 ml 

growth medium. There was no statistically significant difference in mean parasite density 

(number of parasites/ml) comparing the T. cruzi control transfectant, pTEX.TcGPI8, with 

pTEX.TcGPI8H156A or pTEX.TcGPI8C198A (p>0.05). For subsequent in vitro infection 

experiments, T. cruzi epimastigote transfectants were maintained at 400 μg/ml G418 in 

LIT medium for >10 days to obtain stationary-phase trypomastigotes that were utilized to  

pTEX.TcGPI8FH
H156A transfectants were capable of infecting and replicating to similar 

levels as the wild type parasites and the pTEX.TcGPI8FH transfectant in both fibroblast 

lines. Extracellular trypomastigotes were observed at 6 days post-infection for the 

transfectants as well as for wild type, untransfected parasites. Extracellular amastigotes 

also appeared at the same time points for all transfectants as for the wild type (data not 

shown). Thus, infectivity and in vitro development did not appear to be impaired in 

pTEX.TcGPI8FH
C198A or pTEX.TcGPI8FH

H156A transfectants, as compared to either the 

wild type parasites or the pTEX.TcGPI8FH transfectant. Consistent with the lack of 

dominant-negative effect on GPI-anchoring, no phenotypic effects were observed for the 

aspects of T. cruzi life cycle evaluated. 

 

Targeted disruption of TcGPI8 

 

Generation of transformants 

Transformants were obtained from electroporation and drug selection of neor-

based TcGPI8 disruption construct designed for disruption of one allele of TcGPI8. Only 

two of five replicate electroporations with the neor- TcGPI8 construct resulted in 

selection of G418 transformants, suggesting that loss of TcGPI8 may be unfavorable to 

parasite growth. The amount of DNA used in electroporation and the drug concentration 
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used in selection were varied to potentially improve transfection and/or selection 

efficiency, with no enhancement of selection timing or outcome. 

 

Effects of neor-TcGPI8 transformation on T. cruzi development 

The neor-TcGPI8 transfectants showed unusual morphologies, first with the 

appearance of extended thin forms that appeared reduced in motility. Confocal 

microscopy analysis of these transfectants demonstrated that T. cruzi development was 

defective (Figure 21B) in transfectants, whereas wild type, untransformed parasites 

cultured in parallel showed typical morphology (Figure 21A). The nucleic acid staining 

pattern observed in these “doublet” parasites using the green fluorescent dye, syto11, 

indicated that duplication of kinetoplast and nuclear DNA was not impaired 289. 

Epimastigotes died and could not further be maintained in culture for >5 months after 

selection. 

 

Evaluation of life cycle development in neor-TcGPI8 transformants 

Three independent in vitro infection experiments were performed in two different 

fibroblast lines, C2C12 and BHK21 cells, using stationary-phase cultures of wild type 

and neor-TcGPI8 transfectants. Transfectants did not convert to the typical morphology 

of the infective metacyclic form following ≥10 days of cultivation without addition of 

new growth medium. No extracellular trypomastigotes were seen when monitoring cells 

infected with stationary-phase culture for up to 10 days. As a positive control for 

infection, in vitro infection experiments were performed with wild type parasites. These 

parasites infected both fibroblast lines, as indicated by the appearance of extracellular 

trypomastigotes and amastigotes at the anticipated time points following infection (data 

not shown). 
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Transformation with bler-TcGPI8 construct 

Experiments were performed to disrupt the first allele of TcGPI8 using the bler-

based disruption construct. Upon transfection of wild type T. cruzi with the bler-TcGPI8 

disruption construct, no transformants were obtained from selection in phleomycin (ble). 

The first experimental set, in which drug selection in 50-100 μg/ml ble was performed, 

indicated that the concentration of ble was inadequate to select for transformants, as wild 

type parasites were capable of replicating for >3 months in this concentration range. At a 

later time point post-transfection, the ble dosage was increased to 500 μg/ml but did not 

improve selection. Subsequent electroporations were followed by selection using drug 

concentrations ranging from 250-750 μg/ml of ble. By 6 weeks, all transfected parasites 

cultured at 750 μg/ml died; by 8 weeks, those at 250 and 500 μg/ml ble died. These 

experiments indicate, mostly likely, that the efficacy of ble as a selective drug for T. cruzi 

is poor.  

In attempt to disrupt the second copy of TcGPI8, G418-reisistant parasites 

obtained from electroporation of the neor-TcGPI8 disruption construct were subsequently 

electroporated with the bler-TcGPI8 disruption construct or with pTEX.ble, or pTEX.ble-

TcGPI8FH as controls. Several combined G418/ble concentrations were used to select 

transformants (concentrations: 0, 50, 100 μg/ml G418/0, 250, 500 μg/ml ble). However, 

no clear trend in selection could be surmised, with the continued survival of mock-

transfected parasites at 10 weeks following electroporation. Therefore, this set of 

electroporated parasites was no longer maintained in culture.  

Stable neor-TcGPI8 transfectants, in which the integration of the neor gene into 

the parasite genome was demonstrated (see Evaluation of integration of neor via PCR 

and Southern blot analysis), were subsequently electroporated with the bler-TcGPI8 
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disruption construct. During cultivation in 500 μg/ml ble, drastic changes from normal 

epimastigote morphology in axenic cultures were observed over time (Figure 22A) that 

were not observed in the wild type parasites cultured in parallel with the selective drug 

(Figure 22B). Amastigote-like forms with short, retracted flagella were abundant among 

the transfected population (Figure 22A)289. Uptake of propidium iodide in these forms 

indicated that parasite membranes were disrupted (data not shown). 

 

Evaluation of integration of neor via PCR and Southern blot analysis 

PCR amplification was performed to confirm the presence of the GAPDH-IR/neor 

cassette in the transfectants. The ~1.3 kilobase fragment was consistently amplified from 

gDNA of transfectant but not from wild type parasites, as expected (Figure 23A). This 

result confirmed the integration of the construct into the chromosomal DNA of 

transfectants. For the second set of transformants, the GAPDH-IR-neor cassette could not 

be PCR-amplified from gDNA after long-term cultivation (data not shown). This 

suggested that they were not stable transformants. Therefore, no further evaluation was 

performed for the second set. As shown in Figure 23B, in SB analysis of neor-TcGPI8 

transfectants, hybridization occurred with the neor probe; for wild type gDNA, no 

hybridization with the neor probe was observed; this result indicated that neor was present 

in the transfectant genome289.  

 

Evaluation of targeted disruption of TcGPI8 via PCR analysis 

To determine whether TcGPI8 was disrupted by the neor-TcGPI8 construct, four 

independent PCR experiments were performed. First, to confirm whether the primers 

corresponding to the 5' or 3' flanking sequence were able to bind and amplify the 

predicted 2 kilobase (kb) fragment, PCR was performed using chromosomal DNA 
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(gDNA) obtained from either the SylvioX10/4 (Sylvio) or the Cl-Brener (CL) strain of T. 

cruzi. (Figure 24A, lanes 4 and 7). A 2 kb PCR fragment was detected for both strains. 

No product resulted from reactions in which only one primer was used (Figure 24A, lanes 

5, 6, 8, and 9) or from matching PCR reactions using DNA from BHK21 cells as a 

negative control with both primers (Figure 24A, lane 10) or with a single primer (Figure 

24A, lane 11 and 12). Thus, further experiments to evaluate disruption of the TcGPI8 

gene were performed using these primers (Figure 11). As shown in Figure 24B, no PCR 

product of the expected size for either of the confirmatory fragment C or D was amplified 

from gDNA of transfectants, although the expected GAPDHIR-neor cassette (fragment 

A1) as well as a 780 bp product using GAPDH gene-specific primers (fragment G) could 

be amplified. As additional positive controls, fragments A3 and A1 were amplified 

successfully from plasmid, as the indicated reactions P1 and P2, respectively resulted in 

the predicted 2.2 and 1.3 kb products. Three independent PCR experiments were 

performed, including one experiment utilizing a less stringent primer annealing 

temperature to improve the likelihood of successful primer binding. All PCR results were 

consistent for all control and test products, indicating that TcGPI8 was not specifically 

disrupted in these stable neor-TcGPI8 transfectants. Further, these PCR results indicated 

that the 5' segment of TcGPI8, represented as fragment E, was not maintained during 

integration of the GAPDHIR-neor cassette into the genome (Figure 24B, lane 13). 

Additional experiments indicated that neither the 3' nor the 5' segment of TcGPI8 was 

present adjacent to the integrated GAPDHIR-neor cassette (Figure 24C, lanes 1 and 3). 

These results were confirmed in three independent PCR experiments. 
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Identification of the site of integration of GAPDHIR-neor cassette in T. cruzi genome  

Genome walking via an arbitrarily primed PCR approach to determine the site of 

integration resulted in three informative PCR-clones in which the expected 

GAPDHIR/neor portions were present (Figure 25A), and provided additional 5’ flanking 

sequence of approximately 200 bases for Blast search. TcruziDB Blast search indicated 

that this insertion is located adjacent to the 3’ end of one of the GAPDH genes (CL-

Brener strain locus tag nos. Tc00.1047053506943 and Tc00.1047053509065; GAPDH of 

SylvioX10/6 strain, accession # X52898306) (Figure 25B)289. 
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CHAPTER 4: 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Over-expression of TcGPI8 mutants 

GPI-anchoring was neither diminished nor lost by over-expression of TcGPI8 

C198 and H156 mutant alleles at the level of expression achieved at selective drug 

pressure of 400 μg/ml. Despite the lack of significant reduction in gp50/55 or mucins in 

this study, it remains possible that changes in other GPI-anchored proteins may have 

occurred. In other trypanosomes, e.g., L. mexicana and T. brucei, relatively few highly 

dominant GPI-anchored proteins have been described that play significant roles in their 

life cycle development. However, in T. cruzi, a greater variety of GPI-anchored proteins 

have been described, many of which have been ascribed roles in host cell attachment 

and/or the complex process of infection. In T. cruzi, the hierarchy of the transamidase's 

preference for anchoring of specific precursor proteins is unknown. This study was 

limited by the availability of reagents to detect a wider number of GPI-anchored proteins 

expressed in T. cruzi and does not exclude the hypothesis that subtle turnover of GPI-

anchored protein expression could not be detected and that small changes may 

significantly impair the life cycle development of T. cruzi. Thus, it is conceivable that 

quantitatively small changes in the level of different GPI-anchored proteins among the 

transfectant population could collectively contribute to a net developmental impairment. 

However, in accordance with the lack of GPI-anchoring defect of these mutants, no 

impairment of in vitro infectivity, differentiation and replication was observed in this 

study. Collectively, these results suggest that the active site of TcGPI8 differs from that 

described for yeast, human and Leishmania GPI8253,277-278.  
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In conclusion, these results suggest that the active site of TcGPI8 may not be 

comprised of H198A and C156A and, therefore, differs from the conserved residues in 

yeast, human and Leishmania GPI8. The approach used in this study, namely, the over-

expression of mutant alleles in the presence of continued expression of native TcGPI8, 

does not rule out several alternative explanations for the lack of dominant negative effect 

on GPI-anchoring. First, the level of over-expression achieved in this system may not be 

sufficient to produce a dominant negative effect on GPI-anchoring. In this scenario, 

expression of mutant TcGPI8 alleles would be insufficient to out-compete native TcGPI8 

for precursor proteins and thus, complete anchors remain available as substrate for native 

TcGPI8 to provide for wild type level of anchoring. A precedent is provided by prior 

studies where yeast GPI8 (yGPI8) mutant alleles were expressed via the physiological 

(native) yGPI8 promoter or the GAL1-10 promoter, resulting in only ~4-10 fold 

overexpression of yGPI8 alleles. This level did not produce a dominant-negative effect 

on anchoring. However, when yGPI8 expressed via the CUP1 promoter was >20 fold 

over-expressed, a phenotypic effect was observed for the hypothesized active site mutants 

of yGPI8277. 

In T. cruzi with the pTEX episomal expression system, increased expression of 

the exogenous protein is achieved via increasing the concentration of G418290. In this 

study, analysis of transfectants under further increased drug pressure did not appear to be 

warranted, as WB indicated that the level of TcGPI8FH was not markedly increased at 

concentration of 800 μg/ml G418 as compared to that of transfectants maintained at 400 

μg/ml. In yGPI8 studies, the level of over-expression of mutated yGPI8 to the same level 

as unmutated yGPI8 could not be achieved via any of the tested yeast over-expression 

systems. This was interpreted as evidence of the organism's selection against mutant 

alleles, as loss of GPI-anchoring is lethal for yeast277. In this study, it appears that an 
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overall threshold may exist when using pTEX, independent of the TcGPI8 allele 

expressed. 

Second, mutation of C198 and H156 individually may be insufficient to disrupt 

the catalytic activity of TcGPI8, as the TAM active site may show plasticity that has been 

described for other enzyme homologues307. Specifically, neighboring histidine and 

cysteine residues present in TcGPI8 may provide equivalent functions and could be 

investigated by over-expression of TcGPI8 with mutations in both C198 and H156 

(double mutants, DM).  

Theoretically, it is possible that the Flu3His6 epitope-tag used in this study may 

inadvertently hinder the interaction of TcGPI8 with other putative TAM components or 

may interfere with correct protein folding. Prior studies have suggested that misfolded 

proteins are targeted for degradation in the proteosome308, and elements of this 

proteosomal pathway have been described in T. cruzi309-313. Further, this epitope-tag has 

been used effectively in other expression systems300. Since TcGPI8FH was consistently 

detected in transfectants maintained at G418 concentrations of 200, 400 and 800 μg/ml, 

degradation or secretion does not appear to have occurred.  

The lack of a transmembrane domain in TcGPI8 suggests that, as a soluble 

protein, interaction with other proteins is required to tether it to the inner ER membrane 

for function in attaching the GPI-anchors, which are known to be embedded in the ER 

membrane, to the translocated precursor proteins314. It is possible that the epitope tag 

interferes with binding to other TAM or prevents the requisite association with the ER 

membrane. Two approaches are possible to investigate this alternative explanation for a 

lack of dominant negative effect on anchoring: 1) co-immunoprecipitation of TAM 

components, and 2) expression of TcGPI8 and mutated forms that lack epitope-tags.  
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To evaluate the first point, co-immunoprecipitation of TcGPI8 along with 

interacting proteins, using either GPI8-132 antiserum or, in transfectants, anti-Flu 

antibody, was attempted. However, the co-immunoprecipitation reactions resolved on 

SDS-PAGE followed by detection using silver staining were insufficiently clean to 

identifying putative TAM complex proteins, e.g., the T. cruzi homologues of the TbGPI8 

interacting proteins, e.g., TTA1 and TTA2, that have recently been reported in the public 

database255, although TcGPI8FH could be detected by WB following immunoprecipitation 

(data not shown). This limitation has been reported in other studies, and TAM complexes 

containing GPI8 have exclusively been detected when epitope-tagged proteins are over-

expressed255,278-281, rather than identification of native complexes expressed at 

physiological levels.  

Homologues to yeast or mammalian proteins demonstrated to participate in the 

TAM mechanism, e.g., gaa1, PIG-T (gpi17), PIG-S (gpi16), or PIG-U (cdc91)246,251,278, 

280-281,284, could not be identified by continued Blast search of the T. cruzi database 

throughout this study. To address the issue of epitope tag interference with TAM 

complex activity, TcGPI8 constructs that lack any epitope-tag could be cloned and 

expressed in T. cruzi using pTEX. However, this was not attempted in this study, as the 

absence of the epitope-tag would make it impossible to distinguish the over-expressed 

mutant form from that expressed from the chromosomal copy of TcGPI8. 

It remains possible, but unlikely, that TcGPI8 itself is not the catalytic subunit 

required for GPI-anchoring via transamidation in T. cruzi. Studies designed to 

complement the class K GPI8-deficient cell line by over-expression of TcGPI8 and of 

mutant TcGPI8 alleles have the potential to address this question. The hypothesis is that 

GPI-anchoring in class K cells will be restored by TcGPI8, provided that TcGPI8 

interacts with the other mammalian TAM complex proteins and that TcGPI8 recognizes 
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the C-terminal anchoring signal sequence of mammalian GPI-precursor proteins. 

Provided that TcGPI8 can complement hGPI8 function, if H198 and/or C156 are the 

active site residues, then over-expression of these mutant alleles in class K cells would be 

unable to restore GPI-anchoring. 

 

Integration of GAPDHIR-neor adjacent to the GAPDH gene 

A marked cytokinesis defect was observed in neor-TcGPI8 transformants at the 

epimastigote stage. At the time this phenotype became apparent, growth of transformants 

declined, indicating they were unable to complete their replication cycle. This phenotype 

was similarly demonstrated in T. brucei when TbGPI8 expression was depleted by double 

stranded RNA interference and loss of GPI-anchoring occurred180, although the precise 

mechanism of this cytokinesis defect has not been established. The morphological 

transformation of epimastigotes into metacyclic trypomastigotes in culture conditions of 

"starvation" did not occur for these neor-TcGPI8 transformants, unlike for wild type 

parasites. These neor-TcGPI8 transformants were unable to infect mammalian cells in 

vitro.  
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Name Purpose DNA Sequence (5-’3’) 
GPI8F-SpeI Epitope-tag cloning in pRD67 ACTAGTATGAAGCGCCAGATGGG 
GPI8R-XhoI Epitope-tag cloning in pRD67 ATCCTCGAGAGCAAGTCATATTGTACAT

CCACTGG 
GPI8^TAG-F SDM (TAG184^GAG) GATGATGTGGGAGCAACGACGG 
GPI8^TAG-R SDM (TAG184^GAG) CCGTCGTTGCTCCCACACATC 
GPI8QC(C/A+XhoI)-F SDM (C198A) ATGTGGACACAGCTCGAGCATTGTC 
GPI8QC(C/A+XhoI)-R SDM (C198A) AGACAATGCTCGAGCTGTGTCCAGC 
GPI8QC(H/A+NaeI)-F H156A CGCGGCCGGCGCCGCCGCAAAGAG 
GPI8QC(H/A+NaeI)-R H156A CTCTTTGCGGCGGCGCCGGCCGCG 
M13F DNA sequencing GTAAAACGACGGCCAGT 
M13R DNA sequencing GGAAACAGCTATGACCATG 
T7 DNA sequencing GTAATACGACTCACTATAGGGC 
Sp6 DNA sequencing GATTTAGGTGACACTATAG 
GAPDHIR-F GAPDHIR-neor, GAPDHIR-

bler amplification from pTEX 
GCGAGATCTGCGTGGCGATGACT 

neor-R GAPDHIR-neor from pTEX GCGGATATCTCAGAAGAACTCGTC 
bler-R GAPDHIR-bler from pTEX CATGCCATGGTCAGTCCTGCTCCTCGG 
GAPDH-F SB probe CGGCTTTGGCCGCATCGGACGC 
GAPDH-R SB probe CGGACACGTCCGGGGTGGGG 
5’FS-F  PCR to confirm disruption ATGCTGCGGATGTATTCTAAACGGG 
3’FS-R PCR to confirm disruption GGGTCCACTTGCAGTCCCATTGTTG 
neor-R1 TAIL-PCR TTTCGCTTGGTGGTCGAATGGGCAGGTA 
neor-R2 TAIL-PCR GCACAGCTGCGCAAGGAACGCCC 
neor-R3 TAIL-PCR GCCGCGCTGCCTCG 
neor-F1 TAIL-PCR TACCTGCCCATTCGACCACCAAGCGAAA

CAT 
neor-F2 TAIL-PCR AACTGTTCGCCAGGCTCAAGGCGCG 
neor-F3 TAIL-PCR GCCGCGCTGCCTCG 
AD1 TAIL-PCR TG(A/T)GNAG(A/T)ANCA(G/C)AGA 
AD2 TAIL-PCR AG(A/T)GNAG(A/T)ANCA(A/T)AGG 
AD3 TAIL-PCR CA(A/T)CGICNGAIA(G/C)GAA 
AD4 TAIL-PCR TC(G/C)TICGNACIT(A/T)GGA 

Table 1:  Primers. All primers used to perform PCR, cloning, site-directed 
mutagenesis, DNA sequencing and for screening of transfectants by PCR 
and Southern blot analysis are listed. The neomycin resistance gene 
(neomycin phosphotransferase, Accession # AAC08734) confers resistance 
to the drug, G418. The ble resistance gene (Streptoalloteichus hindustans 
phleomycin-ble binding protein, Accession # X52869), confers resistance to 
the drug, phleomycin (ble)291. Abbreviations: F, forward primer; R, reverse 
primer; SDM, site-directed mutagenesis; GAPDH, glyceraldehyde 
phosphate dehydrogenase; IR, intergenic region; neor, neomycin resistance 
gene; bler, ble resistance gene; SB, Southern blot; FS, flanking sequence; 
TAIL-PCR, thermal asymmetric interlaced-PCR. 
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Plasmid Gene Selection 

marker 
Epitope 

tag 
Description Bacterial strain 

pSTBlue1 - ampr - PCR product cloning 
vector (Novagen) 

E. coli NovaBlue™ 

pSTBlue1.SpeI-
TcGPI8-XhoI 

TcGPI8 ampr - Subcloning of TcGPI8 
into pRD67 

E. coli NovaBlue™ 

pRD67 - ampr FH Cloning in fusion with FH 
via XhoI site 

E. coli DH5α, XL-
1Blue  

pRD67.TcGPI8FH TcGPI8 ampr FH SpeI/HindIII for cloning E. coli DH5α, XL-
1Blue  

pBSKII(SK+/-) - ampr - Cloning vector 
(Stratagene) 

E. coli DH5 α, XL-
1Blue  

pBSKII.TcGPI8FH TcGPI8 ampr FH Subclone for site-directed 
mutagenesis- SpeI/NsiI 

fragment containing 
TcGPI8 ORF 

E. coli DH5 α, XL-
1Blue  

 

Table 2:  TcGPI8 cloning constructs. Constructs for cloning of TcGPI8 in fusion with 
the Flu3His6 (FH) epitope tag sequence300 and for subsequent site-directed 
mutagenesis of TcGPI8 are listed. Plasmids were transformed in the 
indicated bacterial strain for cloning purposes. All plasmids contain the 
ampicillin resistance (ampr) gene for selection with ampicillin. 

 
 
 
Plasmid Gene Selection 

marker 
Epitope 

tag 
Description Transformation 

pTEX - neor - T. cruzi expression 
vector 

T. cruzi  

pTEX.TcGPI8FH TcGPI8 neor FH TcGPI8, unmutated T. cruzi  
pTEX.TcGPI8FH

C198A TcGPI8 neor FH C198A mutant allele of 
TcGPI8 

T. cruzi  

pTEX.TcGPI8FH
H156A TcGPI8 neor FH H156A mutant allele of 

TcGPI8 
T. cruzi  

Table 3:  T. cruzi expression vectors. The T. cruzi expression vector, pTEX290, was 
used for expression of TcGPI8FH, the mutant alleles, C198A and H156A of 
TcGPI8FH. Drug selection of pTEX transformants in T. cruzi using G418 is 
conferred by expression of the selection marker, neor. pTEX also contains 
the ampicillin resistance (ampr) gene for plasmid cloning in bacteria. 
Abbreviations: FH, Flu3His6 
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Plasmid Gene Selection 

marker 
Epitope tag Description Transformation 

pCDNA3 - ampr - Mammalian 
expression vector 

(Invitrogen); 
transfection control 

BHK21 

pCDNA3.TcGPI8FH TcGPI8 ampr FH Unmutated gene BHK21 
pREP10.GFP GFP ampr - Transfection control 

(Invitrogen) 
BHK21 

pCDNA3.MCATFH MCAT  ampr FH Transfection control  
(R. Davey) 

BHK21 

Table 4:  Mammalian expression vectors. pCDNA3 contains the cytomegalovirus 
(CMV) promoter and poly-A addition signals for expression of cloned genes 
in mammalian cells. pCDNA3 contains the ampicillin resistance (ampr) 
gene for plasmid cloning in bacteria. MCATFH

300 encodes a 70-75 kDa 
protein. Abbreviations: GFP, green fluorescent protein; FH, Flu3His6 
epitope-tag; BHK21; baby hamster kidney cell line. 

 
 
 
Plasmid Gene Selection 

marker 
Epitope tag Description Transformation 

pET21b - ampr - Bacterial expression vector 
(Novagen) 

DH5α, XL-1Blue 
(cloning); 

HMS174/DE3 
(expression) 

pET21b.TcGPI8FH TcGPI8 ampr FH Recombinant TcGPI8 
(rTcGPI8) expression 

HMS174/DE3 

pET21b.MCATFH MCAT ampr FH Transfection control HMS174/DE3 
pET21b.GFP GFP ampr - Transfection control 

(Invitrogen) 
HMS174/DE3 

Table 5:  Bacterial expression vectors. pET21b contains the T7lac promoter for the 
IPTG-inducible expression of cloned genes in bacteria. MCATFH

300 encodes 
an ~70-75 kDa protein. pET21b contains the ampicillin resistance (ampr) 
gene for plasmid cloning in bacteria. Abbreviations: FH, Flu3His6; GFP, 
green fluorescent protein. 
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Plasmid Selection 

marker 
Description Transformation 

pCR2.1 ampr  TA cloning vector 
(Invitrogen) 

E. coli Topo10F' 
(cloning, Invitrogen) 

pCR2.1.GAPDHIR-neor ampr cloning of PCR product - 
pBSKII.5'TcGPI8-GAPDHIR-
neor-3'TcGPI8 

neor neor-based TcGPI8 
disruption cassette 

 (ScaI/HindIII fragment) 

T. cruzi 

pTEXble ampr, bler PCR amplification of 
GAPDHIR/ bler; 

electroporation control 

T. cruzi 

pSTBlue1.GAPDHIR-bler ampr clone of PCR product E. coli NovaBlue™ 
(cloning, Novagen) 

pBSKII.5'TcGPI8-GAPDHIR-
neor-3'TcGPI8-BamHI 

ampr cloning of construct E. coli DH5α, XL-1 
Blue 

pBSKII.5’TcGPI8-GAPDHIR-
bler-3’TcGPI8 

bler bler-based TcGPI8 
disruption cassette (ScaI 

fragment) 

  T. cruzi 

Table 6:  Cloning vectors and constructs for targeted disruption of TcGPI8. All 
plasmids contain the ampicillin resistance (ampr) gene for selection in 
ampicillin. Abbreviations as listed in Table 1. 
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FIGURES 

 
Figure 1: The T. cruzi expression vector, pTEX. The T. cruzi expression vector, pTEX 
290 has been used effectively for extra-chromosomal expression of a variety of exogenous 
genes in T. cruzi57, 315-316. pTEX has a multiple cloning site flanked by upstream- and 
intergenic-region sequences of the T. cruzi GAPDH gene293 to allow for constitutive 
expression of the cloned gene of interest. In addition, pTEX contains the neomycin 
resistance (neor) gene to facilitate stable selection of transformants using the antibiotic 
G418 following electroporation of parasites. For cDNA cloning, the ampicillin resistance 
gene (ampr) allows for selection of recombinant plasmids. Diagram reprinted with 
permission from Martinez-Calvillo, S., I. Lopez, and R. Hernandez, pRIBOTEX 
expression vector: a pTEX derivative for a rapid selection of Trypanosoma cruzi 
transfectants. Gene, 1997. 199(1-2): p. 71-6. 
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Figure 2: Experimental approach to over-expression of TcGPI8 in T. cruzi. 
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Figure 3: Experimental approach to targeted disruption of TcGPI8 in T. cruzi. A) 
Experimental flow chart. B) Schematic of disruption constructs. 
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Figure 4: Cloning of TcGPI8 in expression vectors. A) TcGPI8 was cloned in fusion 
with the Flu3His6 (FH) epitope-tag, as follows. 1) PCR amplification of TcGPI8 was 
performed using primers that incorporated an SpeI restriction enzyme site adjacent to the 
ATG (start) codon of TcGPI8 and an out-of-frame XhoI site at the 3' end of TcGPI8 
(primer pair: GPI8F-SpeI and GPI8R-XhoI). 2) The PCR product was cloned into 
pSTBlue1 via blunt end ligation. 3) The SpeI/XhoI insert containing TcGPI8 was then 
cloned in fusion with the epitope-tag in pRD67300. Screening of plasmid DNA clones was 
performed using restriction enzyme digestion. DNA sequence was obtained using 
plasmid-based primers (SP6, T7, M13F, or M13R primers). B) For the purpose of site 
directed mutagenesis (SDM) and subsequent cloning, TcGPI8FH was cloned into pBSKII 
via SpeI/NsiI (cohesive to SpeI/PstI). C) After SDM, the TcGPI8FH open reading frame 
was cloned into the T. cruzi, mammalian and bacterial expression vectors: pTEX, 
pCDNA3 and pET21b, respectively. For pTEX.TcGPI8FH, the SpeI/HindIII insert from 
pBSKII.TcGPI8FH was cloned into pTEX. For pCDNA3.TcGPI8FH, the ApaI/NotI insert 
was used. For pET21b.TcGPI8FH, the SpeI/HindIII insert from pCDNA3.TcGPI8FH 
(cohesive to NheI/HindIII in pET21b) was used. 
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Figure 5: Site-directed mutagenesis of TcGPI8. Stratagene QuickChange™ Site 
Directed Mutagenesis method was used to: A) recreate the open-reading frame sequence 
for TcGPI8 using the primer pair GPI8^TAG-F, GPI8^TAG-R and to mutate the putative 
active site residues, B) H156A using primers GPI8QC(H/A+NaeI)-F, 
GPI8QC(H/A+NaeI)-R, and C) C198A using primers GPI8QC(C/A+XhoI)-F, 
GPI8QC(C/A+XhoI)-R. Source: Modified and reprinted with permission from Stratagene 
QuikChange™ Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit: Instruction Manual (Catalog#200518, 
Revision #100007). 
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Figure 6: Cloning strategy for neomycin-resistance (neor) based TcGPI8 disruption 
construct. GAPDH-IR/neor was PCR amplified from pTEX using LA taq polymerase 
(Takara Corp). The amplicon was cloned into pCR2.1 (Invitrogen). The EagI site was 
removed from pBSKII.TcGPI8 via self-ligation of Klenow-treated SacII/XbaI fragment. 
This plamid was then utilized to clone the 5’ portion of TcGPI8 adjacent to the GAPDH-
IR/neor fragment of pCR2.1-GAPDH-IR/neor (NotI/HindIII; cohesive to EagI/ HindIII). 
The 3’ end of TcGPI8 was then cloned adjacent to the 3’ end of neor (5’ blunt ends, 3’ 
XhoI). For electroporation of T. cruzi, this final construct was linearized with 
ScaI/HindIII. 
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Figure 7: Cloning strategy for phleomycin resistance (bler)-based TcGPI8 disruption 
construct. The GAPDH-IR/neor gene in the neor-based TcGPI8 disruption construct was 
replaced with the GAPDH-IR/bler gene, as follows. The GAPDHIR-bler casette was PCR 
amplified from pTEXble using the primer pair GAPDHIR-F and bler-R and cloned into 
pSTBlue1. The BamHI site at the 3' end of TcGPI8 was removed from the neor-based 
TcGPI8 disruption construct by self-ligation of the Klenow-treated partial BamHI digest 
fragment. The GAPDHIR-bler insert from pSTBlue1.GAPDHIR-bler was then ligated to 
the NotI/BamHI vector from pBSKII.neor-TcGPI8-BamHI. For electroporation of T. cruzi, 
the pBSKII.TcGPI8/bler construct was linearized with ScaI. 
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Figure 8: Experimental design for expression of TcGPI8FH in mammalian cells. 
BHK21 cells were plated at 90% confluency and allowed to adhere overnight. The 
following day, plasmid DNA (0.8 μg or 1.2 μg)-Lipofectamine2000 mixtures, were 
added to wells, as indicated. Cells were harvested for protein analysis at 24 and 48 hr 
post-transfection.  
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Figure 9: Expression of TcGPI8FH in bacteria. Experiments were performed to confirm 
expression of the TcGPI8FH open reading frame and as a positive control protein for 
screening of GPI8-132 antiserum (α-GPI8) in Western blot analysis. pET21b.TcGPI8FH, 
pET21b.MCATFH

300 and pET21b.GFP were transformed in HMS174/DE3 bacteria and 
day cultures (8-12 hours growth at 37oC, 250 rpm) were used to inoculate LB medium 
containing ampicillin. Cultures were grown to log phase and split into two equivalent 
volumes. One portion was induced with 1 mM IPTG and all bacteria incubated for 3 
hours at 37oC. A600 was measured. Bacteria were harvested and lysed for use in SDS-
PAGE/Western blot analysis. 
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Figure 10: Experimental design for screening of T. cruzi pTEX transformants by PCR 
analysis. The GAPDHIR-neor cassette, present in pTEX, was PCR amplified using the 
primer pair, F-GAPDHIR and R-neor. To control for gDNA quantity, control reactions 
were performed to amplify the 780 bp chromosomal copy of the T. cruzi GAPDH gene 
using the primer pair, F-GAPDH and R-GAPDH. Individual primers were also used as 
negative controls. 
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Figure 11: Experimental design for evaluation of TcGPI8 disruption with neor-TcGPI8 
construct. A) For PCR-based confirmation of specific targeting of the TcGPI8 gene via 
insertion of the GAPDHIR-neor fragment, primers were designed 458 bp upstream (5’ 
flanking sequence-forward, 5’FS-F) and 573 bp downstream (3’ flanking sequence-
reverse, 3’FS-R) of the TcGPI8 locus identified in public genome sequence of the CL-
Brener strain of T. cruzi (8643|Tc00.1047053511277|Trypanosoma 
cruzi|Location=106868..109045). In addition, to evaluate the segments of the neor-
TcGPI8 construct that were integrated into the gDNA of transformants, PCR was 
performed using the indicated primers pairs. Fragments are labeled A1, A2, A3, B, C, D, 
E and F and the expected PCR amplicon sizes in kilobases (kb) are indicated to the right. 
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Figure 12: Experimental design for identification of the site of integration of the 
GAPDHIR-neor cassette into the T. cruzi genome. A set of nested, specific primers were 
designed based on the neor gene of pTEX derived from pMC1neo (Stratagene)290, with 
sufficient product size difference to detect nested PCR products via agarose gel 
electrophoresis. Thermal asymmetric interlaced (TAIL)-PCR reactions294-295 were 
performed using a neor-specific primer (forward, F: F1, F2 or F3; reverse, R: R1, R2, or 
R3) in combination with one of four arbitrary degenerate (AD) primers (cycling 
conditions modified from294). The size difference between nested PCR products in base 
pairs (bp) is shown. 
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Fig. 13 (page 1)

T. cruzi ------------------------------------------MKR-----QMGFLWCCCI 13
T. brucei -------------------------------------------------- MLPMLLWLVA 10
L. mexicana ----------------------------------- MRTTAYVMTSPTRCIATALIVFAFL 25
S. cerevisiae ------------------------------------------MRIAMHLP---LLLLYIF 15
H. sapiens ------------------------------------------ MAVTDSLSRAATVLATVL 18
T. gondii MATSEPLAPAAASSSSSPSSFSSSSFSASLASLCAASASPVASGSSHISPRLRFFLFSLL 60
P. falciparum ---------------------------MGIKIIIYIFFLSWAKWVCGSVNFTGFDNKNMI 33
Legumain ------------------------------------------ MVMMLVMLSLHGTAARLN 18

T. cruzi LFFLLT------------------TVDTVIASSNKTKTNLWAVILSSSRYFFNIRHTSNA 55
T. brucei NLFLAP------------------AAEGFHGMN---KTNTWAVILSSSRYFFNLRHTTNA 49
L. mexicana VLTAAA------------------AASAPLGATGKGQSNNWAVIVSSSRYLFNYRHTANA 67
S. cerevisiae LLPLS----------------GANNTDAAHEVIAT-NTNNWAVLVSTSRFWFNYRHMANV 58
H. sapiens LLSFGS-------------VAASHIEDQAEQFFRSGHTNNWAVLVCTSRFWFNYRHVANT 65
T. gondii SLCLSSPVCFSRASSAPSASSRSSSSPSLSSFFSGDFRNNWAVIVNTSRYWYNYRHTANA 120
P. falciparum GKHVELEG---------RYKKEYIDRFFLEELRKHNYMNNNVILLSTSRHYFNYRHTTNL 84
Legumain RREWDS------------------VIQLPTEPVDDEVGTRWAVLVAGSNGYGNYRHQADV 60

. .:::  *. * ** :: 

T. cruzi LTIYHLCRKHG-IDDDHIILLVGDSYACDPRNPYPAAIYST---LSGPD------RINLY 105
T. brucei LAMYHLCRKHG-MDDDHILVFLSDSYACDPRKPNPATIYGA---PAQAE------QPNLY 99
L. mexicana LTMYHLLRQHG-IDDDHILLFLSDSFACDPRNVYPAEIFSQ---PPGAHDADGRASMNLY 123
S. cerevisiae LSMYRTVKRLG-IPDSQIILMLSDDVACNSRNLFPGSVFNN---KDHAIDLY-------- 106
H. sapiens LSVYRSVKRLG-IPDSHIVLMLADDMACNPRNPKPATVFSH---KNMELNVY-------- 113
T. gondii LSIYHTVKRLG-IPDSQIILMLSDDHACSPRNFFPGRIFND---HTRTLNLYGAGDRSGG 176
P. falciparum LIAYKYLKYFGDTMDKNILLMIPFDQACDCRNIREGQIFREYELFPSSHNKETKIENINL 144
Legumain CHAYQLLIKGG-VKEENIVVFMYDDIAYNAMNPRPGVIINH----PQGPDVY-------- 107

*:     * :.:*::::  . * . :   . :                      

T. cruzi GCSVEIDYAGYDVDVRRFLGVLQGRYDAYTPPSRRLNTDENS--HILIYAAGHAAKSFFK 163
T. brucei GCNIRVDYASYDVGVRRFLGVLQGRYDENTPPSRRLDTDENS--NIIIYAAGHSAEKFFK 157
L. mexicana GCSAQVDYAGSDVDVRRFLSVLQGRYDENTPPTRRLLSDNTS--NIIIYVAGHGAKSYFK 181
S. cerevisiae GDSVEVDYRGYEVTVENFIRLLTDRWTEDHPKSKRLLTDENS--NIFIYMTGHGGDDFLK 164
H. sapiens GDDVEVDYRSYEVTVENFLRVLTGRIPPSTPRSKRLLSDDRS--NILIYMTGHGGNGFLK 171
T. gondii GSSVEVDYRGDEVQVATLLQLLAGRHNPATPRGKRLLTDENS--QVLLYLSGHGGDGFLK 234
P. falciparum YENLNIDYKNNNVRDEQIRRVLRHRYDAFTPKKNRLYNNGNNEKNLFLYMTGHGGVNFLK 204
Legumain -AGVPKDYTGEDVTPENLYAVILGDKSKVKGGSGKVINSNPED-RIFIFYSDHGGPGVLG 165

. ** . :* :  ::            :: .. . .:::: :.*.. : 

T. cruzi FQDSEFLSSMDIADTLMMMWEQRRYRKVVFMLDTCRALSMCLEIK-------APNVICLT 216
T. brucei FQDSEFMSSTDIADTLMMMWEQRRYRKLVFLVDTCRALSLCLEIK-------APNVVCLA 210
L. mexicana FQDTEFLSSSDISETLTMMHQQRRYGRVVFLADTCHAIALCEHVE-------APNVVCLA 234
S. cerevisiae FQDAEEIASEDIADAFQQMYEKKRYNEIFFMIDTCQANTMYSKFY-------SPNILAVG 217
H. sapiens FQDSEEITNIELADAFEQMWQKRRYNELLFIIDTCQGASMYERFY-------SPNIMALA 224
T. gondii FQDWEEISSVDLADAVAQMKAQRRFREMLLIAETCQGSTLLDAMA-------TAGVLGLA 287
P. falciparum IQEFNIISSSEFNIYIQELLIKNFYKYIFVIIDTCQGYSFYDDILNFVYKKKINNIFFLS 264
Legumain MPNAPFVYAMDFIDVLKKKHASGGYKEMVIYIEACESGSIFEGIMP-----KDLNIYVTT 220

: :   :   ::   . . :  :.. ::*.. ::   . .:    
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T. brucei GCNIRVDYASYDVGVRRFLGVLQGRYDENTPPSRRLDTDENS--NIIIYAAGHSAEKFFK 157
L. mexicana GCSAQVDYAGSDVDVRRFLSVLQGRYDENTPPTRRLLSDNTS--NIIIYVAGHGAKSYFK 181
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H. sapiens GDDVEVDYRSYEVTVENFLRVLTGRIPPSTPRSKRLLSDDRS--NILIYMTGHGGNGFLK 171
T. gondii GSSVEVDYRGDEVQVATLLQLLAGRHNPATPRGKRLLTDENS--QVLLYLSGHGGDGFLK 234
P. falciparum YENLNIDYKNNNVRDEQIRRVLRHRYDAFTPKKNRLYNNGNNEKNLFLYMTGHGGVNFLK 204
Legumain -AGVPKDYTGEDVTPENLYAVILGDKSKVKGGSGKVINSNPED-RIFIFYSDHGGPGVLG 165

. ** . :* :  ::            :: .. . .:::: :.*.. : 

T. cruzi FQDSEFLSSMDIADTLMMMWEQRRYRKVVFMLDTCRALSMCLEIK-------APNVICLT 216
T. brucei FQDSEFMSSTDIADTLMMMWEQRRYRKLVFLV
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T. brucei FQDSEFMSSTDIADTLMMMWEQRRYRKLVFLVDTCRALSLCLEIK-------APNVVCLA 210
L. mexicana FQDTEFLSSSDISETLTMMHQQRRYGRVVFLADTCHAIALCEHVE-------APNVVCLA 234
S. cerevisiae FQDAEEIASEDIADAFQQMYEKKRYNEIFFMIDTCQANTMYSKFY-------SPNILAVG 217
H. sapiens FQDSEEITNIELADAFEQMWQKRRYNELLFIIDTCQGASMYERFY-------SPNIMALA 224
T. gondii FQDWEEISSVDLADAVAQMKAQRRFREMLLIAETCQGSTLLDAMA-------TAGVLGLA 287
P. falciparum IQEFNIISSSEFNIYIQELLIKNFYKYIFVIIDTCQGYSF

DTCRALSLCLEIK-------APNVVCLA 210
L. mexicana FQDTEFLSSSDISETLTMMHQQRRYGRVVFLADTCHAIALCEHVE-------APNVVCLA 234
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H. sapiens FQDSEEITNIELADAFEQMWQKRRYNELLFIIDTCQGASMYERFY-------SPNIMALA 224
T. gondii FQDWEEISSVDLADAVAQMKAQRRFREMLLIAETCQGSTLLDAMA-------TAGVLGLA 287
P. falciparum IQEFNIISSSEFNIYIQELLIKNFYKYIFVIIDTCQGYSFYDDILNFVYKKKINNIFFLS 264
Legumain MPNAPFVYAMDFIDVLKKKHASGGYKEMVIYIEACESGSIFEGIMP-----KDLNIYVTT 220

: :   :   ::   . . :  :.. ::*.. ::   . .:     
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Fig. 13 (page 2)

T. cruzi SSDATLESYSHHLD----PLTGLTVISRWSLESLKLLEHAKCE------VGPKETTALQM 266
T. brucei SSEAHLDSYSHHLD----PPSGFTVITRWTFEFLEVLKDSKCR------PENGEVTLLQK 260
L. mexicana ASDAESESYSCQYD----EQLGTHMVSFWMNEMYLLLNGTSCSNPLTRRIGDDAVSVLHQ 290
S. cerevisiae SSEMDESSYSHHSD----VEIGVAVIDRFTYYCLDFLEQID--KNSTLTLQDLFDSFTFE 271
H. sapiens SSQVGEDSLSHQPD----PAIGVHLMDRYTFYVLEFLEEIN--PASQTNMNDLFQVCPKS 278
T. gondii SSGPKESSYSHHAD----GFLGVAVIDRWTYYTLQFFEKSVRDASSSATFEQLMNSYSRK 343
P. falciparum SSKRNENSYSLFSS----SYLSVSTVDRFTYHFFNYLQQIHKIYEKEPSKNIKAFSLYNI 320
Legumain ASNAQENSFGTYCPGMNPPPPEEYVTCLGDLYSVSWMEDSETHNLKRETVQQQYQSVRKR 280

:* .* . ::                      

T. cruzi SWYNFN------------------------------------------------------ 272
T. brucei SFYDFN-------------------------------------------------- ---- 266
L. mexicana SWYNFN------------------------------------------------------ 296
S. cerevisiae KIHSHVGVRTDLFDRNPSEVLITDFFANVQNVIPDD------------------------ 307
H. sapiens LCVSTPGHRTDLFQRDPKNVLITDFFGSVR------------------------------ 308
T. gondii QLLSTASVRTELFGRPLGETKLTEFFATASSLHATHGLYPIKTQRRVSWRMCRDRPAQDT 403
P. falciparum LNYLKTQHIMSEPTTNNSKFNSSIFLHDKNILFFNSN----------------------- 357
Legumain TSNSNSYRFGSHVMQYGDTNITAEKLYLYHGFDPATVN---------------------- 318

T. cruzi ------------YGEERASLPPPRSVPPHFDAVNDPKAIHKWKLEEFFCDHKQDPVPVDV 320
T. brucei ------------YGPERLSLPQPLSEPAHFDAVNRPNAIREWKMDEFFCEQDRDKIPVEL 314
L. mexicana ------------YHPYRVEASRNRSKPAHRDAVNDPTALREWIVADFVCGQVSAAVPVDV 344
S. cerevisiae ----SKPLSVSHYHHYKDHIDTAQYELNNNVLDLALETYRKNNQSSKIEKKIKDIKSTSV 363
H. sapiens ----------------KVEITTETIKLQQDS-EIMESSYKEDQMDEKLMEPLKYAEQLPV 351
T. gondii QHKRGNSRAGGENSSEREENSIEREETENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSSE 463
P. falciparum ---------LLIIHKDDVSIIYQDKQTHNHKYICLDNLSKCGHIKNNVHKKMQTLYEQTL 408
Legumain ----------FPPHNGNLEAKMEVVNQRDAELLFMWQMYQRSNHQPEKKTHILEQITETV 368

. :                    

T. cruzi QYDLL------------------------------------------------------- 325
T. brucei RYDLF------------------------------------------------------- 319
L. mexicana RYDLE------------------------------------------------------- 349
S. cerevisiae LDVDIDSNECFFTSFKQS------------------------------------------ 381
H. sapiens AQIIHQKPK--LKDWHPP------------------------------------------ 367
T. gondii REENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSIEREENSSERGGRNAVRVGTYYERHFAITREDRG 523
P. falciparum YYNNNQQNFFSNHMSNFTDYFFTHDIYNIYNIYNVYNIYNVYNIYN-------------- 454
Legumain KHRNHLDGSVELIGVLLYGPGKSSSVLHSVRAPGLPLVDDWTCLKSMVR----------- 417

T. cruzi ------------------------------------------------------------
T. brucei ------------------------------------------------------------
L. mexicana ----------------------------------------------------- -------
S. cerevisiae ----------------------------------ATIILALIVTILWFMLRGNTAKATYD 407
H. sapiens ----------------------------------GGFILGLWALIIMVFFKTYGIKHMKF 393
T. gondii EFDQRGRNAGKAGRTETDGQAEKAREEAGRPEAEGASVKQAVETLVERIWGGREEKFQST 583
P. falciparum -------------------------------VYDIYNVYSFLILLLSLFFIMCSLLTYYI 483
Legumain -----------------------------VFETHCGSLTQYGMKHMRAFGNVCNSGVSKA 448
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Legumain ASNAQENSFGTYCPGMNPPPPEEYVTCLGDLYSVSWMEDSETHNLKRETVQQQYQSVRKR 280

:* .* . ::                      

T. cruzi SWYNFN------------------------------------------------------ 272
T. brucei SFYDFN-------------------------------------------------- ---- 266
L. mexicana SWYNFN------------------------------------------------------ 296
S. cerevisiae KIHSHVGVRTDLFDRNPSEVLITDFFAN

NDLFQVCPKS 278
T. gondii SSGPKESSYSHHAD----GFLGVAVIDRWTYYTLQFFEKSVRDASSSATFEQLMNSYSRK 343
P. falciparum SSKRNENSYSLFSS----SYLSVSTVDRFTYHFFNYLQQIHKIYEKEPSKNIKAFSLYNI 320
Legumain ASNAQENSFGTYCPGMNPPPPEEYVTCLGDLYSVSWMEDSETHNLKRETVQQQYQSVRKR 280

:* .* . ::                      

T. cruzi SWYNFN------------------------------------------------------ 272
T. brucei SFYDFN-------------------------------------------------- ---- 266
L. mexicana SWYNFN------------------------------------------------------ 296
S. cerevisiae KIHSHVGVRTDLFDRNPSEVLITDFFANVQNVIPDD------------------------ 307
H. sapiens LCVSTPGHRTDLFQRDPKNVLITDFFGSVR------------------------------ 308
T. gondii QLLSTASVRTELFGRPLGETKLTEFFATASSLHATHGLYPIKTQRRVSWRMCRDRPAQDT 403
P. falciparum LNYLKTQHIMSEPTTNNSKFNSSIFLHDKNILFFNSN----------------------- 357
Legumain TSNSNSYRFGSHVMQYGDTNITAEKLYLYHGFDPATVN---------------------- 318

T. cruzi ------------YGEERASLPPPRSVPPHFDAVNDPKAIHKWKLEEFFCDHKQDPVPVDV 320
T. brucei ------------YGPERLSLPQPLSEPAHFD

VQNVIPDD------------------------ 307
H. sapiens LCVSTPGHRTDLFQRDPKNVLITDFFGSVR------------------------------ 308
T. gondii QLLSTASVRTELFGRPLGETKLTEFFATASSLHATHGLYPIKTQRRVSWRMCRDRPAQDT 403
P. falciparum LNYLKTQHIMSEPTTNNSKFNSSIFLHDKNILFFNSN----------------------- 357
Legumain TSNSNSYRFGSHVMQYGDTNITAEKLYLYHGFDPATVN---------------------- 318

T. cruzi ------------YGEERASLPPPRSVPPHFDAVNDPKAIHKWKLEEFFCDHKQDPVPVDV 320
T. brucei ------------YGPERLSLPQPLSEPAHFDAVNRPNAIREWKMDEFFCEQDRDKIPVEL 314
L. mexicana ------------YHPYRVEASRNRSKPAHRDAVNDPTALREWIVADFVCGQVSAAVPVDV 344
S. cerevisiae ----SKPLSVSHYHHYKDHIDTAQYELNNNVLDLALETYRKNNQSSKIEKKIKDIKSTSV 363
H. sapiens ----------------KVEITTETIKLQQDS-EIMESSYKEDQMDEKLMEPLKYAEQLPV 351
T. gondii QHKRGNSRAGGENSSEREENSIEREETENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSSE 463
P. falciparum ---------LLIIHKDDVSIIYQDKQTHNHKYI

AVNRPNAIREWKMDEFFCEQDRDKIPVEL 314
L. mexicana ------------YHPYRVEASRNRSKPAHRDAVNDPTALREWIVADFVCGQVSAAVPVDV 344
S. cerevisiae ----SKPLSVSHYHHYKDHIDTAQYELNNNVLDLALETYRKNNQSSKIEKKIKDIKSTSV 363
H. sapiens ----------------KVEITTETIKLQQDS-EIMESSYKEDQMDEKLMEPLKYAEQLPV 351
T. gondii QHKRGNSRAGGENSSEREENSIEREETENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSSE 463
P. falciparum ---------LLIIHKDDVSIIYQDKQTHNHKYICLDNLSKCGHIKNNVHKKMQTLYEQTL 408
Legumain ----------FPPHNGNLEAKMEVVNQRDAELLFMWQMYQRSNHQPEKKTHILEQITETV 368

. :                    

T. cruzi QYDLL------------------------------------------------------- 325
T. brucei RYDLF------------------------------------------------------- 319
L. mexicana RYDLE------------------------------------------------------- 349
S. cerevisiae LDVDIDSNECFFTSFKQS------------------------------------------ 381
H. sapiens AQIIHQKPK--LKDWHPP------------------------------------------ 367
T. gondii REENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSIEREENSSERGGRNAVRVGTYYERHFAITREDRG 523
P. falciparum YYNNNQQNFFSNHMSNFTDYFFTHDIYNIYNIYNVYNIYNVYNI

CLDNLSKCGHIKNNVHKKMQTLYEQTL 408
Legumain ----------FPPHNGNLEAKMEVVNQRDAELLFMWQMYQRSNHQPEKKTHILEQITETV 368

. :                    

T. cruzi QYDLL------------------------------------------------------- 325
T. brucei RYDLF------------------------------------------------------- 319
L. mexicana RYDLE------------------------------------------------------- 349
S. cerevisiae LDVDIDSNECFFTSFKQS------------------------------------------ 381
H. sapiens AQIIHQKPK--LKDWHPP------------------------------------------ 367
T. gondii REENSSEREENSSEREENSSEREENSIEREENSSERGGRNAVRVGTYYERHFAITREDRG 523
P. falciparum YYNNNQQNFFSNHMSNFTDYFFTHDIYNIYNIYNVYNIYNVYNIYN-------------- 454
Legumain KHRNHLDGSVELIGVLLYGPGKSSSVLHSVRAPGLPLVDDWTCLKSMVR----------- 417

T. cruzi ------------------------------------------------------------
T. brucei ------------------------------------------------------------
L. mexicana ----------------------------------------------------- -------
S. cerevisiae ----------------------------------ATIILALIVTILWFMLRGNTAKATYD 407
H. sapiens ----------------------------------GGFILGLWALIIMVFFKTYGIKHMKF 393
T. gondii EFDQRGRNAGKAGRTETDGQAEKAREEAGRPEAEGASVKQAVETLVERIWGGREEKFQST 583
P. falciparum -------------------------------VYDIYNVYSFLILLLSLFFIMCSLLTYYI 483
Legumain -----------------------------VFETHCGSLTQYGMKHMRAFGNVCNSGVSKA 448
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Fig. 13 (page 3) 
 
Figure 13: CLUSTAL W (1.82) multiple sequence alignment of GPI8 in T. cruzi, T. 
brucei, L. mexicana, S. cerevisiae (yeast), H. sapiens (human), T. gondii, and P. 
falciparum, and legumain in C. ensiformis. GenBank accession numbers: TbGPI8: 
AJ308106; LmGPI8: AJ242865; yGPI8: P49018; hGPI8: Q92643; TgGPI8: AJ507036; 
PfGPI8: AJ401201; Legumain: JX0344. Legend: red, small amino acid (AA); blue, acidic 
AA; magenta, basic AA; green, Hydroxyl + Amine + Basic AA; *, identical AA; :, 
conserved AA (see color table); ., semi-conserved; -, indicates gap in the DNA sequence. 

T. cruzi          --------------------------- 
T. brucei         --------------------------- 
L. mexicana       --------------------------- 
S. cerevisiae     LYTN----------------------- 411 
H. sapiens        IF------------------------- 395 
T. gondii         LVAPGLMCLALGFAGVASVLL------ 604 
P. falciparum     VFFTEKAKMT----------------- 493 
Legumain          SMEEACKAACGGYDAGLLYPSNTGYSA 475 
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Figure 14: RT-PCR analysis of GPI8 mRNA in T. cruzi. mRNA obtained from T. cruzi 
epimastigotes (lane 1, 4, 7, 10, 13), trypomastigotes (lanes 2, 5, 8, 11, 13) and 
amastigotes (lanes 3, 6, 9, 12, 15) was reverse transcribed to make cDNA. cDNA was 
used in PCR reaction with oligonucleotides specific for gene encoding TcGPI8 (lanes 1-
9), α-tubulin (lanes 10-12) and glyceraldehyde dehydrogenase (GAPDH, lanes 13-15). 
The amount of cDNA used per reaction: 5 ng (lanes 1-3, 10-15), 2.5 ng (lanes 4-6) and 
1.25 ng (lanes 7-9). 
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Figure 15: Southern blot analysis of T. cruzi GPI8 (TcGPI8). Agarose gel 
electrophoresis of T. cruzi genomic DNA was performed following restriction enzyme 
digestion. The digested DNA was transferred to membranes, which were then probed 
with 32P-labeled T. cruzi TcGPI8. The hybridization of TcGPI8 probe with one genomic 
fragment suggests that TcGPI8 is present as a single copy gene. Abbreviations used: B, 
BamHI; X, XhoI; H, HindIII; S, SalI; E, EcoRI. 

B/X  B/H  B/E    B   S/X   S/H   S/E    SB/X  B/H  B/E    B   S/X   S/H   S/E    S
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Figure 16 (A-B): Antibody optimization and specificity screening by detection of over-
expression of epitope-tagged TcGPI8 in mammalian and bacterial cells. A) Preliminary 
optimization of GPI8-132 antiserum. To select a preliminary range of dilutions in which 
background is minimal for use of the GPI8-132 antiserum, protein lysates from wild type 
T. cruzi (indicated as 1) and untransfected BHK21 cells (indicated as 2) were resolved via 
SDS-PAGE, and transferred to PVDF membrane. Western blot analysis was performed 
using dilutions in the range of 1:500 to 1:5000, as indicated, for the GPI8-132 antiserum 
and, in parallel, for the matching pre-immunization serum. B) Secondary optimization of 
GPI8-132 antiserum. To select the optimal dilution for use of the GPI8-132 antiserum to 
detect TcGPI8, while achieving low background, protein lysates from pET21b.TcGPI8FH-
transformed, IPTG induced bacteria (indicated as 1a and 1b; b represents an alternative 
preparation of the pET21b.TcGPI8 FH-transformed bacteria than 1a) and wild type T. cruzi 
(indicated as 2) from were resolved via SDS-PAGE, and transferred to PVDF membrane. 
Western blot analysis was performed using dilutions in the range of 1:200 to 1:2000, as 
indicated, for the GPI8-132 antiserum. 
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Figure 16 (C-D): Antibody optimization and specificity screening by detection of over-
expression of epitope-tagged TcGPI8 in mammalian and bacterial cells. C) Specificity 
screening of GPI8-132 antiserum. HMS174/DE3 bacteria were transformed with the 
indicated bacterial expression vector, protein expression was induced with 1 mM IPTG, 
and the respective protein lysates harvested, as follows: lane 2: pET21b.GFP, lane 3: 
pET21b.TcGPI8FH. Lysate prepared from BHK21 cells was used as an additional 
negative control (lane 1). D) TcGPI8FH expression in mammalian cells. Expression of 
TcGPI8FH was evaluated using lysates prepared from transiently transfected BHK21 
cells. BHK21 were transformed via lipid-mediated method (0.8 μg DNA). Cells were 
harvested at 24 hr and protein lysates were prepared, resolved via SDS-PAGE, and 
transferred to PVDF membrane, as follows: lane 1, pCDNA3.TcGPI8FH; lane 8, 
pCDNA3; lane 9, pREP10.GFP; and lane 10, pCDNA3.MCATFH

300. In addition, bacterial 
expression lysates (as described for A, above) were used as controls, as follows: lane 2, 
pET21b.GFP without IPTG induction (uninduced, U); lane 3, pET21b.GFP with IPTG 
induction (induced, I); lane 4 and 6, pET21b.TcGPI8FH without IPTG induction (U); lane 
5 and 7, pET21b.TcGPI8FH with IPTG induction (I). Antiserum raised against the GPI8-
132 peptide detects a protein of apparent molecular mass of 45 kDa, which is not seen in 
the parallel blot incubated with the matching control preimmunization serum. Antibody 
to the Flu3His6 (FH) epitope tag (anti-Flu mAb) detects a band of this same size in 
bacteria or mammalian cells transformed with pET21b.TcGPI8FH or pCDNA3.TcGPI8FH, 
respectively, but not in the control pCDNA transfected cell lysate. A protein migrating at 
75 kDa is detected in pCDNA3.MCATFH

300 lysate. 
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Figure 17 (A) 

A (page 1) 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  ATGAAGCGCCAGATGGGTTTTTTGTGGTGCTGTTGCATCCTTTTTTTTCT 50 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            ATGAAGCGCCAGATGGGTTTTTTGTGGTGCTGTTGCATCCTTTTTTTTCT 50 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            ATGAAGCGCCAGATGGGTTTTTTGTGGTGCTGTTGCATCCTTTTTTTTCT 50 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GCTGACAACAGTCGACACCGTCATCGCCAGCAGCAACAAAACAAAGACAA 100 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GCTGACAACAGTCGACACCGTCATCGCCAGCAGCAACAAAACAAAGACAA 100 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GCTGACAACAGTCGACACCGTCATCGCCAGCAGCAACAAAACAAAGACAA 100 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  ACTTGTGGGCTGTCATTTTGTCTTCCTCACGCTACTTCTTTAATATACGC 150 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            ACTTGTGGGCTGTCATTTTGTCTTCCTCACGCTACTTCTTTAATATACGC 150 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            ACTTGTGGGCTGTCATTTTGTCTTCCTCACGCTACTTCTTTAATATACGC 150 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  CACACCTCCAATGCACTGACAATTTACCATCTCTGCCGCAAGCATGGAAT 200 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            CACACCTCCAATGCACTGACAATTTACCATCTCTGCCGCAAGCATGGAAT 200 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            CACACCTCCAATGCACTGACAATTTACCATCTCTGCCGCAAGCATGGAAT 200 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  AGACGACGACCATATCATTCTCTTAGTTGGTGACAGCTATGCCTGTGACC 250 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            AGACGACGACCATATCATTCTCTTAGTTGGTGACAGCTATGCCTGTGACC 250 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            AGACGACGACCATATCATTCTCTTAGTTGGTGACAGCTATGCCTGTGACC 250 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  CACGCAATCCCTACCCGGCTGCCATTTACAGCACTCTTTCAGGCCCCGAT 300 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            CACGCAATCCCTACCCGGCTGCCATTTACAGCACTCTTTCAGGCCCCGAT 300 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            CACGCAATCCCTACCCGGCTGCCATTTACAGCACTCTTTCAGGCCCCGAT 300 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  CGAATAAACTTGTATGGCTGCAGCGTTGAAATAGACTATGCCGGATACGA 350 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            CGAATAAACTTGTATGGCTGCAGCGTTGAAATAGACTATGCCGGATACGA 350 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            CGAATAAACTTGTATGGCTGCAGCGTTGAAATAGACTATGCCGGATACGA 350 
                           **************************************************  
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Figure 17 (A) 
 
 
 

A (page 3) 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GGTTGACTGTTATCTCACGCTGGTCACTTGAATCTTTGAAACTTCTGGAG 750 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GGTTGACTGTTATCTCACGCTGGTCACTTGAATCTTTGAAACTTCTGGAG 750 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GGTTGACTGTTATCTCACGCTGGTCACTTGAATCTTTGAAACTTCTGGAG 750 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  CATGCAAAGTGTGAAGTCGGACCCAAAGAGACGACAGCTCTGCAGATGTC 800 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            CATGCAAAGTGTGAAGTCGGACCCAAAGAGACGACAGCTCTGCAGATGTC 800 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            CATGCAAAGTGTGAAGTCGGACCCAAAGAGACGACAGCTCTGCAGATGTC 800 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GTGGTACAACTTCAATTATGGTGAAGAACGCGCGAGTCTTCCTCCTCCGA 850 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GTGGTACAACTTCAATTATGGTGAAGAACGCGCGAGTCTTCCTCCTCCGA 850 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GTGGTACAACTTCAATTATGGTGAAGAACGCGCGAGTCTTCCTCCTCCGA 850 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GGTCGGTGCCGTCACACTTTGATGCAGTGAATGATCCGAAGGCTATTCAT 900 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GGTCGGTGCCGTCACACTTTGATGCAGTGAATGATCCGAAGGCTATTCAT 900 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GGTCGGTGCCGTCACACTTTGATGCAGTGAATGATCCGAAGGCTATTCAT 900 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  AAATGGAAATTGGAGGAGTTTTTTTGTGATCGCAAACAGGATCCCGTTCC 950 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            AAATGGAAATTGGAGGAGTTTTTTTGTGATCGCAAACAGGATCCCGTTCC 950 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            AAATGGAAATTGGAGGAGTTTTTTTGTGATCGCAAACAGGATCCCGTTCC 950 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  AGTGGATGTACAATATGACTTGCTCTCGAGCATCGAGGGCAGATACCCAT 1000 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            AGTGGATGTACAATATGACTTGCTCTCGAGCATCGAGGGCAGATACCCAT 1000 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            AGTGGATGTACAATATGACTTGCTCTCGAGCATCGAGGGCAGATACCCAT 1000 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  ACGATGTTCCTGACTATGCGGGCTATCCCTATGACGTCCCGGACTATGCA 1050 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            ACGATGTTCCTGACTATGCGGGCTATCCCTATGACGTCCCGGACTATGCA 1050 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            ACGATGTTCCTGACTATGCGGGCTATCCCTATGACGTCCCGGACTATGCA 1050 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GGCTATCCATATGACGTTCCAGATTACGCAGGAGCTCACCATCACCATCA 1100 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GGCTATCCATATGACGTTCCAGATTACGCAGGAGCTCACCATCACCATCA 1100 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GGCTATCCATATGACGTTCCAGATTACGCAGGAGCTCACCATCACCATCA 1100 
                           ************************************************** 

A (page 2) 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  TGTGGATGTGCGCCGCTTTCTTGGTGTTCTGCAGGGACGCTATGATGCCT 400 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            TGTGGATGTGCGCCGCTTTCTTGGTGTTCTGCAGGGACGCTATGATGCCT 400 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            TGTGGATGTGCGCCGCTTTCTTGGTGTTCTGCAGGGACGCTATGATGCCT 400 
                           ************************************************** 
TcGPI8-FH                  ATACTCCGCCTTCGCGGCGCCTCAACACGGATGAAAACTCTCATATCTTG 450 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            ATACTCCGCCTTCGCGGCGCCTCAACACGGATGAAAACTCTCATATCTTG 450 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            ATACTCCGCCTTCGCGGCGCCTCAACACGGATGAAAACTCTCATATCTTG 450 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  ATTTACGCGGCCGGTCACGCCGCAGAGAGTTTTTTTAAATTTCAAGACTC 500 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            ATTTACGCGGCCGGCGCCGCCGCAGAGAGTTTTTTTAAATTTCAAGACTC 500 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            ATTTACGCGGCCGGTCACGCCGCAGAGAGTTTTTTTAAATTTCAAGACTC 500 
                           **************   ********************************* 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GGAATTTTTGAGCTCCATGGATATCGCGGATACACTCATGATGATGTGGG 550 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GGAATTTTTGAGCTCCATGGATATCGCGGATACACTCATGATGATGTGGG 550 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GGAATTTTTGAGCTCCATGGATATCGCGGATACACTCATGATGATGTGGG 550 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  AGCAACGACGGTATCGTAAGGTGGTTTTTATGCTGGACACATGCCGAGCA 600 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            AGCAACGACGGTATCGTAAGGTGGTTTTTATGCTGGACACATGCCGAGCA 600 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            AGCAACGACGGTATCGTAAGGTGGTTTTTATGCTGGACACAGCTCGAGCA 600 
                           *****************************************   ****** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  TTGTCTATGTGCCTTGAAATTAAAGCACCCAATGTGATCTGCCTCACCTC 650 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            TTGTCTATGTGCCTTGAAATTAAAGCACCCAATGTGATCTGCCTCACCTC 650 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            TTGTCTATGTGCCTTGAAATTAAAGCACCCAATGTGATCTGCCTCACCTC 650 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  ATCGGATGCGACATTGGAGAGTTATTCGCATCATTTAGATCCATTGACAG 700 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            ATCGGATGCGACATTGGAGAGTTATTCGCATCATTTAGATCCATTGACAG 700 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            ATCGGATGCGACATTGGAGAGTTATTCGCATCATTTAGATCCATTGACAG 700 
                           **************************************************  
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TcGPI8-FH                  GGTTGACTGTTATCTCACGCTGGTCACTTGAATCTTTGAAACTTCTGGAG 750 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GGTTGACTGTTATCTCACGCTGGTCACTTGAATCTTTGAAACTTCTGGAG 750 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GGTTGACTGTTATCTCACGCTGGTCACTTGAATCTTTGAAACTTCTGGAG 750 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  CATGCAAAGTGTGAAGTCGGACCCAAAGAGACGACAGCTCTGCAGATGTC 800 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            CATGCAAAGTGTGAAGTCGGACCCAAAGAGACGACAGCTCTGCAGATGTC 800 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            CATGCAAAGTGTGAAGTCGGACCCAAAGAGACGACAGCTCTGCAGATGTC 800 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GTGGTACAACTTCAATTATGGTGAAGAACGCGCGAGTCTTCCTCCTCCGA 850 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GTGGTACAACTTCAATTATGGTGAAGAACGCGCGAGTCTTCCTCCTCCGA 850 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GTGGTACAACTTCAATTATGGTGAAGAACGCGCGAGTCTTCCTCCTCCGA 850 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GGTCGGTGCCGTCACACTTTGATGCAGTGAATGATCCGAAGGCTATTCAT 900 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GGTCGGTGCCGTCACACTTTGATGCAGTGAATGATCCGAAGGCTATTCAT 900 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GGTCGGTGCCGTCACACTTTGATGCAGTGAATGATCCGAAGGCTATTCAT 900 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  AAATGGAAATTGGAGGAGTTTTTTTGTGATCGCAAACAGGATCCCGTTCC 950 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            AAATGGAAATTGGAGGAGTTTTTTTGTGATCGCAAACAGGATCCCGTTCC 950 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            AAATGGAAATTGGAGGAGTTTTTTTGTGATCGCAAACAGGATCCCGTTCC 950 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  AGTGGATGTACAATATGACTTGCTCTCGAGCATCGAGGGCAGATACCCAT 1000 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            AGTGGATGTACAATATGACTTGCTCTCGAGCATCGAGGGCAGATACCCAT 1000 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            AGTGGATGTACAATATGACTTGCTCTCGAGCATCGAGGGCAGATACCCAT 1000 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  ACGATGTTCCTGACTATGCGGGCTATCCCTATGACGTCCCGGACTATGCA 1050 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            ACGATGTTCCTGACTATGCGGGCTATCCCTATGACGTCCCGGACTATGCA 1050 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            ACGATGTTCCTGACTATGCGGGCTATCCCTATGACGTCCCGGACTATGCA 1050 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  GGCTATCCATATGACGTTCCAGATTACGCAGGAGCTCACCATCACCATCA 1100 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            GGCTATCCATATGACGTTCCAGATTACGCAGGAGCTCACCATCACCATCA 1100 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            GGCTATCCATATGACGTTCCAGATTACGCAGGAGCTCACCATCACCATCA 1100 
                           ************************************************** 
 
TcGPI8-FH                  CCATGGCTAG 1110 
TcGPI8-FH-H156A            CCATGGCTAG 1110 
TcGPI8-FH-C198A            CCATGGCTAG 1110  
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Figure 17 (B) 
 
Figure 17: Characterization of pTEX constructs and T. cruzi/pTEX transfectants.  
A) Sequence of pTEX clones utilized for transfection of T. cruzi. Confirmation of 
TcGPI8 open reading frame, the presence of the mutation (indicated by box) introduced 
by QuikChange™ site directed mutagenesis of TcGPI8 corresponding to the three pTEX 
clones used for electroporation of T. cruzi. The epitope-tag, Flu3His6 (FH), is highlighted 
in yellow. B) PCR analysis of T. cruzi pTEX transfectants. DNA was extracted from 
transfectant and wild type parasites (T. cruzi) and PCR amplification was performed 
using GAPDH-IR and neor specific primers (30 or 400 ng/reaction for plamid or gDNA, 
respectively). M, molecular weight marker; lane 1: positive gDNA control, stable neor-
TcGPI8 T. cruzi transfectants; lanes 2-4: negative gDNA control (2, both primers; 3, 
forward primer; 4; reverse primer); lane 5: wild type gDNA of T. cruzi; lane 6: T. cruzi 
transfectant, pTEX.TcGPI8; lane 7: T. cruzi transfectant, pTEX.TcGPI8C198A; lane 8: T. 
cruzi transfectant, pTEX.TcGPI8H156A lanes 8-10: pTEX.neo, plasmid DNA was used as 
control: (8, both primers; 9, forward primer; 10, reverse primer). The expected ~1.3 
kilobase product, indicated by the arrow, was amplified from parasites transfected with 
pTEX.TcGPI8 (lane 5), pTEX.TcGPI8C198A (lane 6), pTEX.TcGPI8H156A (lane 7) 
indicating the presence of pTEX, which is also amplified from the pTEX control (lane 9) 
as well as the positive gDNA control (lane 1). No product was observed in untransfected 
wild type T. cruzi or for the single primer controls (lanes 9-10). 
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Figure 18: Detection of expression of epitope-tagged TcGPI8 in T. cruzi transfectants.  
pTEX transfectants were generated as described in Materials and Methods and were 
cultivated in G418 concentration of 400 μg/ml for subsequent protein analysis. Parasite 
protein lysates (2 x 107 parasite equivalents per lane) were resolved via SDS-PAGE and 
transferred to membranes. Western blot analysis of TcGPI8 was performed using:  A) 
GPI8-132 antiserum, and B) anti-Flu monoclonal antibody. For both panels A and B, 
control bacterial lysates were used, as follows: induced pET21b.TcGPI8FH  (lane 1) and 
pET21b.GFP (lane 2). T. cruzi lysates: wild type (lane 3) and pTEX.TcGPI8 (lane 4), 
pTEX.TcGPI8

C198A
 (lane 5), pTEX.TcGPI8

H156A
 (lane 6) transfectants. All TcGPI8 alleles 

contain the Flu3His6 (FH) epitope tag, which was recognized by the anti-Flu mAb, as 
indicated by the arrow; GPI8-132 recognized a protein of this same apparent molecular 
mass. All epitope-tagged TcGPI8 alleles were expressed at a similar level in all 
transfectants cultured at 200 μg/ml G418. Native TcGPI8 is undetectable under these 
assay conditions. 
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Figure 19: Surface expression of GPI-anchored proteins in T. cruzi pTEX 
transfectants. Stable transfectants were obtained as described in Materials and Methods. 
To eliminate dead parasites and metacyclic forms, live epimastigote stage wild type and 
transfectant parasites were isolated via Ficoll Paque-Plus density gradient and cultured in 
liver infusion tryptose medium. Parasites (1x10

6
) were stained with antibody to the 

epimastigote stage-specific GPI-anchored protein: GP50/55 (C10) and mucins (2B10, 
10D8) followed by incubation with FITC-conjugated secondary antibody (goat anti-
mouse IgG-FITC; Sigma). Antibody to GP72, a transmembrane protein, was used as a 
positive control. The Y3 antibody, which recognizes mouse H-2 molecules (major 
histocompatibility complex), was used as an irrelevant antibody control. The average 
percentage of positive events (Av. % Pos.) for each antibody used, and the corresponding 
standard deviation (SD), was calculated from three independent experiments. No 
significant difference in surface expression of GPI-anchored proteins was detected for 
C10, 2B10 or 10D8, when comparing transfectants expressing either the C198A or the 
H156A allele of TcGPI8 to wild type, untransfected T. cruzi or to the pTEX.TcGPI8 
transfectants. 

Y3 GP72 C10 2B10 10D8
Av. % Pos. 0.26 85.37 94.91 51.23 34.97

SD 0.23 9.11 3.68 12.46 15.08
Av. % Pos. 0.22 89.91 97.77 56.82 39.39

SD 0.16 10.74 2.50 5.65 12.41

Av. % Pos. 0.14 88.65 96.38 49.09 60.44
SD 0.10 6.42 2.52 9.73 20.56

Av. % Pos. 0.13 86.15 97.24 56.55 60.69
SD 0.08 8.88 1.53 14.31 31.49
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Figure 20: Growth of T. cruzi transfectants as epimastigotes. Epimastigote-stage wild 
type and stable pTEX transfectants, as indictated in legend, were grown at 28oC in liver 
infusion tryptose medium (LIT) supplemented with 0.01 mg/ml hemin, 10% FBS and 
antibiotics. Growth curves were obtained by monitoring the density of wild type T. cruzi 
and pTEX transfectants, as follows: 5 x 105 parasites were inoculated into 5 ml of LIT; 
transfectants were cultured in LIT containing 400 μg/ml G418. Ten microliter of parasite 
suspension was removed for daily counting on a hemacytometer. The average density, in 
number of parasites per ml, and the corresponding standard deviation, was calculated 
from three independent experiments. 
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Figure 21: Confocal analysis of neor-TcGPI8 transformants. Parasites (106) were 
harvested by centrifugation and washed in ice-cold PBS. Epimastigote morphology was 
documented via confocal microscopy of live parasites. To visualize kinetoplast and 
nuclear DNA, epimastigotes were incubated on ice for 10 min with Syto11 (Molecular 
Probes, 1:200 dilution), a cell-permeant nucleic acid binding fluorescent dye (excitation 
λMax, 515 nm; emission λMax, 543 nm). Confocal images were captured on a Zeiss LSM 
510 UV Meta Laser Scanning Confocal Microscope (UTMB Optical Imaging Core 
Facility) at a magnification of 63X. Signals were overlaid with Nomarski differential 
interference images using Zeiss AxioVision Viewer software. A) Stable neor-TcGPI8 
transfectants; B) Wild type untransfected parasites. Reprinted with permission from 
Zacks MA. 2007. Impairment of cell division of Trypanosoma cruzi epimastigotes. Mem 
Inst Oswaldo Cruz 102(1): p. 113.
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Figure 22: Confocal analysis of neor-TcGPI8 transformants following electroporation 
with bler-TcGPI8. Parasites (106) were incubated with Syto11 stain in PBS on ice for 10 
minutes. Images were collected and analyzed as described in Figure 23. A) T. cruzi neor-
TcGPI8 transformants that were electroporated with bler-TcGPI8 construct to target the 
second copy of TcGPI8; B) Wild type untransfected parasites. Reprinted with permission 
from Zacks MA. 2007. Impairment of cell division of Trypanosoma cruzi epimastigotes. 
Mem Inst Oswaldo Cruz 102(1): p. 113. 
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Figure 23 
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Figure 23: Evaluation of neor integration into genome of neor-TcGPI8 T. cruzi 
transfectants. Wild type T. cruzi was electroporated with the neor-TcGPI8 disruption 
cassette. Parasites were then selected for >3 months in G418.  Chromosomal DNA 
(gDNA) was extracted from neor-TcGPI8 transfectants as well as from wild type T. cruzi 
for use in PCR or Southern blot analysis. A) PCR amplification of the GAPDH-IR/neor 
cassette from gDNA of neor-TcGPI8 T. cruzi transfectants. gDNA from wild type, 
untransfected T. cruzi was used as a control. Negative controls: forward (F) primer only 
(GAPDH-IR-F) or reverse (R) primer (neor-R) only. Both the pTEX and pBSK.neor-
TcGPI8, plasmids containing the GAPDH-IR/neor cassettes were used in positive control 
reactions. Abbreviations: B, both primers; F, forward primer; R, reverse primer; Tf, 
transfectant; Wt, wild type. The expected 1.3 kilobase (kb) fragment, as indicated by the 
arrow, was PCR amplified from gDNA of neor-TcGPI8 transfectants but not from the 
wild type control. B) Southern blot analysis. gDNA of neor-TcGPI8 was digested with 
restriction enzymes (BamHI and/or SalI) and resolved via agarose gel electrophoresis. 
Following transfer of DNA to nylon membrane, hybridization was performed using a 32P-
labeled neor probe (Amersham Megaprime, random primer labeling) at 68oC. After 6 
days exposure, the image was scanned by phosphorimager. gDNA from neor-TcGPI8 
transfectants hybridized with the neor  probe (lanes 1, 4, and 7), indicating the presence of 
neor in the genome of the neor-TcGPI8 transfectant. As expected, no hybridization with 
the neor probe is observed for wild type gDNA (lanes 2, 5, and 8). Bands were detected at 
the expected size for plasmid (neor-TcGPI8) DNA (positive control, lanes 3, 6, and 9). 
Panel B is reprinted with permission from: Zacks MA. 2007. Impairment of cell division 
of Trypanosoma cruzi epimastigotes. Mem Inst Oswaldo Cruz 102(1): p. 111. C) PCR 
amplification of the GAPDH-IR/neor cassette from gDNA of neor-TcGPI8 T. cruzi 
transfectants following dpnI digestion. To exclude the possibility that the PCR 
amplification in panel B was due to the continued presence of the 4.2 kb linearized neor-
TcGPI8 cassette in parasites following electroporation, PCR amplification of the 
GAPDH-IR/neor cassette from neor-TcGPI8 transfectants was performed using dpnI-
digested DNA. Equal quantities of the indicated DNA were incubated for 24 hours with 
(+) or without (-) the restriction enzyme, dpnI to digest DNA obtained from preparation 
in dam+ bacteria (plasmid DNA). PCR was performed using neor-specific primers, as 
described in panel B. The dpnI treated DNA (500 mg/lane, panel i) and PCR products (5 
μl of 50 μl reaction, panel ii) obtained from the following were resolved via agarose gel 
electrophoresis: 1: gDNA of stable neor-TcGPI8 transfectants; 2: plasmid control DNA, 
neor-TcGPI8 construct; 3: gDNA of wild type T. cruzi. 
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Figure 24: Evaluation of targeted disruption of TcGPI8 in neor-TcGPI8 
transformants. PCR reactions were performed using combinations of TcGPI8 gene 
specific primers with 5’FS-F or 3’FS-R primer, as shown in Figure 11. A) To confirm the 
similarity of the region flanking TcGPI8 for Sylvio X10/4 (the strain that was used to 
generate transformants) in comparison to the CL-Brener strain (the T. cruzi sequencing 
strain from which TcGPI8 flanking sequence was obtained), PCR was performed in 
parallel (as described for T. cruzi gDNA) for both strains. PCR reactions were resolved 
via agarose gel electrophoresis. Products of the expected size for fragment B (primer pair: 
5'FS-F/3'FS-R) from gDNA of T. cruzi CL-Brener (CL, lane 4) and SylvioX10/4 (Sylvio, 
lane 7) strains and for fragment A3 (primer pair: GPI8-F/GPI8-R) for the neor-TcGPI8 
construct (plasmid control) were amplified. B) To determine whether TcGPI8 was 
disrupted by the neor-TcGPI8 construct, PCR analysis was performed using gDNA of 
neor-TcGPI8 transfectants. Primer pairs for fragments A1, A2, B, C, D, E, F, and G are 
GAPDHIR-F/neor-R, GPI8-F/neor-R, 5'FS-F/3'FS-R, 5'FS-F/ neor-R, GAPDHIR-F/3'FS-
R, GPI8-F/neor-R, GAPDHIR-F/GPI8-R, GAPDH-F/GAPDH-R, respectively (Table 1). 
C) To determine whether the 5' and 3' segments of the TcGPI8 disruption cassette were 
retained in the insertion, PCR was performed using gDNA of neor-TcGPI8 transfectants. 
No PCR product of the expected size resulted from amplification using the primer pairs, 
GPI8-F/neor-R (fragment E) or GAPDHIR-F/GPI8-R (fragment F). The expected product 
was obtained in plasmid control reactions using the neor-TcGPI8 cassette (fragment A1, 
primer pairs: GAPDHIR-F/neor-R). Abbreviations: M, molecular weight marker (1 kb 
DNA ladder); B, Both primers; F, Forward primer only; R, Reverse primer only. 
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Fig. 25 (page 1) 

A GAPDHIR          CGTGGCGATGAC 12
c1-8_-4          CGTGGCGATGAC 268
C3-2topo_10      CGTGGCGATGAC 299

************
GAPDHIR          TTCAGGTCTTTCTTTTGCGAATAGGGATCTTATAATACACGATGCGTGTCCCGTGATGAT 72
c1-8_-4          TTCAGGTCTTTCTTTTGCGAATAGGGATCTTATAATACACGATGCGTGTCCCGTGATGAT 328
C3-2topo_10      TTCAGGTCTTTCTTTTGCGAATAGGGATCTTATAATACACGATGCGTGTCCCGTGATGAT 359

************************************************************
GAPDHIR          CGTTACCGGTGCTGCCACGATCCAATTGACACAGCGTCAAGAGCAAAACAATTTTACTTT 132
c1-8_-4          CGTTACCGGTGCTGCCACGATCCAATTGACACAGCGTCAAGAGCAAAACAATTTTACTTT 388
C3-2topo_10      CGTTACCGGTGCTGCCACGATCCAATTGACACAGCGTCAAGAGCAAAACAATTTTACTTT 419

************************************************************
GAPDHIR          TCCCTTTAAGGACAACAACAAAAAAATATATAACTTTTTTTTCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTTG 192
c1-8_-4          TCCCTTTAAGGACAACAACAATAAAATATATAACTTTTTTTTCTTTTTTTTTTTTTTT-G 447
C3-2topo_10      TCCCTTTAAGGACAACAACAAAAAAATATATAACTTTTTTTTCTTTTTTTTTTTTT---G 476

********************* **********************************   *
GAPDHIR          AAATTATATTTATGGTCATCTTTGGGAAACAAAAAGCAGCAATTTAATGATGCGGAAGGA 252
c1-8_-4          AAATTATATTTATGGTCATCTTCGGGAAACAAAAAGCAGCAATTTAATGATGCGGAAGGA 507
C3-2topo_10      AAATTATATTTATGGTCATCTTTGGGAAACAAAAAGCAGCAATTTAATGATGCGGAAGGA 536

********************** *************************************
GAPDHIR          TGAGTGAAATAATGTTTAATCAATGTACGAGGATTTGGGGTATTGCAAGGAAAATGTAGA 312
c1-8_-4          TGAGTGAAATAATGTTTAATCAATGTACGAGGATTTGGGGTATTGCAAGGAAAATGTAGA 567
C3-2topo_10      TGAGTGAAATAATGTTTAATCAATGTACGAGGATTTGGGGTATTGCAAGGAAAATGTAGA 596

************************************************************
GAPDHIR          TGATTTAATTGGGTGTGTGATGCAGCTTGTGGTAATTTTTGCTCACTTCCCTTTTTGCCA 372
c1-8_-4          TGATTTAATTGGGTGTGTGATGCAGCATGTGGTAATTTTTGCTCACTTCCCTTTTTGCCA 627
C3-2topo_10      TGATTTAATTGGGTGTGTGATGCAGCTTGTGGTAATCTTTGCTCACTTCCCTTTTTGCCA 656

************************** ********* ***********************
GAPDHIR          CATCTTTTTAGTTTTTCTGCTTTTCTTTCCCCATTATTCCACTTGTCTCTCTTTTCCCAC 432
c1-8_-4          CATCTTTTTAGTTTTTCTGCTTTTCTTTCCCCATTATTCCACTTGTCTCTCTTTTCCCAC 687
C3-2topo_10      CATCTTTTTAGTTTTTCTGCTTTTCTTTCCCCATTATTCCACTTGTCTCTCTTTTCCCAC 716

************************************************************
GAPDHIR          GTTTCCTGCACGAATGCAGAAAGTGATATTTTTACTTTGAAAGCCATCTACCAACAACAA 492
c1-8_-4          GTTTCCTGCACGAATGCAGAAAGTGATATTTTTACTTTGAAAGCCATCTACCAACAACAA 747
C3-2topo_10      GTTTCCTGCACGAATGCAGAAAGTGATATTTTTACTTTGAAAGCCATCTACCAACAACAA 776

************************************************************
GAPDHIR          TTACATTGAACAGAATTT 510
c1-8_-4          TTACATTGAACAGAATTT 806
C3-2topo_10      TTACATTGAACAGAATTT 836

******************  
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Fig. 25 (page 2) 

B neor ATGGGATCGGCCATTGAACAAGATGGATTGCACGC 35
c1-8_-4          ATGGGATCGGCCATTGAACAAGATGGATTGCACGC 867
C3-2topo_10      ATGGGATCGGCCATTGAACAA-ATGGATTGC-CGC 895

********************* ********* ***

neor AGGTTCTCCGGCCGCTTGGG-TGGAGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAACAGACAA 94
c1-8_-4          AGGTTCACCGGCCGCTTGGGGTGGAGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAACAGACAA 927
C3-2topo_10      AGGTTCTCCG-CCGCTCGGG-GGGAGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAACAAA--A 951

****** *** ***** ***  ********************************* *  *

neor TCGGCTGCTCTGATGCCGCCGTGTTCCGGCTGTCAGCGCAGGGGCGCCCGGTTCTTTTTG 154
c1-8_-4          TCGGCTGCTCTGATGCCGCCGTGTTCCGGCTGTCAGCGCAGGGGCGCCCGGTTCTTTTTG 987
C3-2topo_10      TCGGCTGCTCTGATGCCCC--TGTTCCGGCTGTCACC—-A-GGGC-CCCG--TCTTTTTG 1003

***************** *  ************** *  * **** ****  ********

neor TCAAGACCGACCTGTCCGGTGCCCTGAATGAACTGCAGGACGAGGCAGC------G-CGG 207
c1-8_-4          TCA-GACCGACCTGTCCGG-GCCCTGA-TGAACTGCAGGACGAGGCACC------GGCTA 1038
C3-2topo_10      TCA--ACCGAC-TGTCCGG-G-CCTGAATGAACTGCAGGACAAGGCACCCCGGCAGGGCA 1058

***  ****** ******* * ***** ************* ***** *      *    

B neor ATGGGATCGGCCATTGAACAAGATGGATTGCACGC 35
c1-8_-4          ATGGGATCGGCCATTGAACAAGATGGATTGCACGC 867
C3-2topo_10      ATGGGATCGGCCATTGAACAA-ATGGATTGC-CGC 895

********************* ********* ***

neor AGGTTCTCCGGCCGCTTGGG-TGGAGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAACAGACAA 94
c1-8_-4          AGGTTCACCGGCCGCTTGGGGTGGAGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAACAGACAA 927
C3-2topo_10      AGGTTCTCCG-CCGCTCGGG-GGGAGAGGCTATTCGGCTATGACTGGGCACAACAAA--A 951

****** *** ***** ***  ********************************* *  *

neor TCGGCTGCTCTGATGCCGCCGTGTTCCGGCTGTCAGCGCAGGGGCGCCCGGTTCTTTTTG 154
c1-8_-4          TCGGCTGCTCTGATGCCGCCGTGTTCCGGCTGTCAGCGCAGGGGCGCCCGGTTCTTTTTG 987
C3-2topo_10      TCGGCTGCTCTGATGCCCC--TGTTCCGGCTGTCACC—-A-GGGC-CCCG--TCTTTTTG 1003

***************** *  ************** *  * **** ****  ********

neor TCAAGACCGACCTGTCCGGTGCCCTGAATGAACTGCAGGACGAGGCAGC------G-CGG 207
c1-8_-4          TCA-GACCGACCTGTCCGG-GCCCTGA-TGAACTGCAGGACGAGGCACC------GGCTA 1038
C3-2topo_10      TCA--ACCGAC-TGTCCGG-G-CCTGAATGAACTGCAGGACAAGGCACCCCGGCAGGGCA 1058

***  ****** ******* * ***** ************* ***** *      *    
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Fig. 25 (page 3) 
Figure 25: Identification of the site of integration of GAPDHIR-neor cassette in the T. 
cruzi genome. Genome walking via an arbitrarily primed PCR approach was used to 
determine the site of integration294-295. Briefly, random, degenerate primers294 were used 
in pairs with neor-specific primers (nested primers R1, 5'-TTTCGCTTGGTGGTCGA-
ATGGGCAGGTA-3'; R2, 5'-GCACAGCTGCGCAAGGAACGCCC-3': R3, 5'-
GCCGCGCTGCCTCG-3') to amplify fragments from gDNA of stable neor-TcGPI8 
transfectants containing the unknown sequence flanking GAPDHIR-neor using modified 
cycling parameters294. PCR fragments were cloned and sequenced (UTMB Protein Core 
Facility). Three informative clones were obtained, e.g., clones in which the DNA 
sequence matched to the expected GAPDHIR, and neor portions and in which additional 
flanking sequence was present. T. cruzi blast search was performed using these flanking 
sequences. The sequence of the third clone was identical to c1-8_-4. Sequence alignments 
of TAIL-PCR clones with A) GAPDHIR, B) neor, and C) GAPDH are shown. The 
GAPDHIR and neor portions of the disruption cassette were confirmed and T. cruzi blast 
search identified the sequence flanking the 5' end of the GAPDHIR-neor insertion as 
matching to the 3' end of the T. cruzi GAPDH gene (accession #X52898)306. Reprinted 
with permission from Zacks MA. 2007. Impairment of cell division of Trypanosoma cruzi 
epimastigotes. Mem Inst Oswaldo Cruz 102(1): p. 112. 
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(drug cassette insertion)

C3-2topo_10                      TTCAACGGCGGAGAGGAAGACAGCAGGA 104
c1-8_-4                          ATCATCGGCGGAGAGGAAGACAGCAGGA 28
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      TACACGGACGAGGAGCTTGTGAGTGCAG 898

**  * **  ***   *  **     
C3-2topo_10                      GCGATAATCAAGCTTATCGTCGAGCCATTTACGACTCCAAGGCAACGCTG 154
c1-8_-4                          GCGATAATCAAGCTTATCGTCGAGCCATTTACGACTCCAAGGCAACGCTG 78
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      ACTTCATTAATGACAACCGCAGCTCCATTTACGACTCCAAGGCAACGCTG 948

*   * * * *   * **  *  **************************
C3-2topo_10                      CAGAACAACCTGCCGAAGGAGCGCCGCTTCTTCAAGATTGTGTCGTGGTA 204
c1-8_-4                          CAGAACAACCTGCCGAAGGAGCGCCGCTTCTTCAAGATTGTGTCGTGGTA 128
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      CAGAACAACCTGCCGAAGGAGCGCCGCTTCTTCAAGATTGTGTCGTGGTA 998

**************************************************
C3-2topo_10                      CGACAACGAGTGGGGATACTCCCACCGCGTGGTGGACCTTGTACGCCACA 254
c1-8_-4                          CGACAACGAGTGGGGATACTCCCACCGCGTGGTGGACCTTGTACGCCACA 178
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      CGACAACGAGTGGGGATACTCCCACCGCGTGGTGGACCTTGTACGCCACA 1048

**************************************************
C3-2topo_10                      TGGCCTCGAGGGATCGTTCGGCAAGGTTGTAGG 287
c1-8_-4                          TGGTCTCGAAGGATCGTTCGGCAAGGTTGTAGG 211
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      TGGCCTCGAAGGATCGTTCGGCAAGGTTGTAG- 1080

*** ***** ********************** 
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neorgapdh-ir
Random primer neor primer

neor

(B)
gapdh

(C)

(unknown flanking sequence)

PCR product:

Gene:
(sequence panel):

gapdh-ir
(A)

(drug cassette insertion)

C3-2topo_10                      TTCAACGGCGGAGAGGAAGACAGCAGGA 104
c1-8_-4                          ATCATCGGCGGAGAGGAAGACAGCAGGA 28
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      TACACGGACGAGGAGCTTGTGAGTGCAG 898

**  * **  ***   *  **     
C3-2topo_10                      GCGATAATCAAGCTTATCGTCGAGCCATTTACGACTCCAAGGCAACGCTG 154
c1-8_-4                          GCGATAATCAAGCTTATCGTCGAGCCATTTACGACTCCAAGGCAACGCTG 78
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      ACTTCATTAATGACAACCGCAGCTCCATTTACGACTCCAAGGCAACGCTG 948

*   * * * *   * **  *  **************************
C3-2topo_10                      CAGAACAACCTGCCGAAGGAGCGCCGCTTCTTCAAGATTGTGTCGTGGTA 204
c1-8_-4                          CAGAACAACCTGCCGAAGGAGCGCCGCTTCTTCAAGATTGTGTCGTGGTA 128
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      CAGAACAACCTGCCGAAGGAGCGCCGCTTCTTCAAGATTGTGTCGTGGTA 998

**************************************************
C3-2topo_10                      CGACAACGAGTGGGGATACTCCCACCGCGTGGTGGACCTTGTACGCCACA 254
c1-8_-4                          CGACAACGAGTGGGGATACTCCCACCGCGTGGTGGACCTTGTACGCCACA 178
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      CGACAACGAGTGGGGATACTCCCACCGCGTGGTGGACCTTGTACGCCACA 1048

**************************************************
C3-2topo_10                      TGGCCTCGAGGGATCGTTCGGCAAGGTTGTAGG 287
c1-8_-4                          TGGTCTCGAAGGATCGTTCGGCAAGGTTGTAGG 211
gi|10607|emb|X52898.1|TCGAP      TGGCCTCGAAGGATCGTTCGGCAAGGTTGTAG- 1080

*** ***** ********************** 
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